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Diaan's 'peaEe plan' a fraud 
The following statement was is
sued by Linda Jenness, Socialist 
Workers Party candidate for pres
ident, on Jan. 27: 
President Nixon's televised 
speech Jon. 25 did not present 
a "peace plan" but a formula 
for continued war. He reaffirmed 
Washington's war aim of pre
serving U.S. domination of South 
Vietnam through a subservient 
capitalist-landlord regime. The 
speech also contained. on omi
nous warning and threat of mili
tary escalation of the war by the 
U.S. if the Vietnamese insurgents 
do not accept Nixon's conditions. 

Nixon says his proposal is on 
"honorable" way for the U.S. to 
end the war. I soy there is only 
one honorable step the U.S. con 
take- the only just one for the 
Indochinese, the American Gls, 

' 

and the prisoners of war. This 
step is the immediate and uni
lateral withdrawal of every sol
dier, weapon, plane, warship, 
CIA agent, and any other method 
of intervention by the U.S. in the 
oHoirs of Vietnam, Combo::Jia and 
Laos. 

The U.S. government has no 
right to enforce any "settlement" 
in Indochina, no right whatsoever 
to "seffle" anything regarding 
the political future of Southeast 
Asia. The people of Indochina 
alone have the right to settle the 
oHoirs of their countries. 

Nixon's proposal includes the 
following key points: 1) a cease
fire throughout Indochina, to be 
"internationally supervised;" 2} 
a presidential election in South 
Vietnam under "international su
pervision," in which the South 

Vietnamese Notional Liberation 
Frol'tt con ostensibly participate; 
3) the resignation of the presi
dent and vice-president of South 
Vietnam one month prior to the 
election, leaving administration 
of the government to the choir
man of ·the South Vietnamese 
Senate; 4) withdrawal of all U.S. 
forces from South Vietnam within 
six months of on agreement; 5} 
release of prisoners of war dur
ing the six-month period. 

What would this mean for the 
Vietnamese? 

First, a cease-fire would mean 
that the revolutionary forces 
would give up fighting. It would 
amount to a military victory for 
the. reactionary Indochinese re
gimes. As the "established" gov
ernments, they could move their 
troops and police into all con-

tested areas of the countryside, 
supporting the landlords against 
the peasants, and imprisoning 
those who did not support the 
government. Any armed resis
tance to this consolidation of con
trol would be outlawed by the 
cease-fire. 

Continued on page 6 
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BANGLADESH DAY: An exhibition and teach-in on 
Bangladesh were held at the University of Calif. at Ber
keley on Jan. 13. The ali-day program drew large crowds 
and wide media coverage. It opened with a news con
ference where M. Muhit, a member of the Bangladesh 
ambassadorial delegation to the U.S., and Dr. F. R. Kahn, 
president of the Bangladesh Emergency Welfare Appeal, 
appeared. The exhibition featured displays on the po
litical events of the liberation movement as well as on 
the literature, art, and music of Bangladesh. 

A display of The Militant showing our consistent cov
erage and championing of the Bangladesh liberation strug
gle was also part of the exhibition. A teach-in was held 
on the political issues of the struggle. A panel discus
sion, attended by more than 250 .people, featured Muhit, 
Malik Miah from the national office of the Young So
cialist Alliance, and professors Radzlaff and Kleindorfer 
of UC :Serkeley. Bangladesh Day was sponsored by the 
American League for Bangia Desh, the Associated Stu
dents speakers bureau, and the Young Socialist Alliance. 

AEROSPACE WORKERS DEMONSTRATE: Twelve hun
dred aerospace workers assembled in front of the federal 
bullding in San Francisco on Jan. 12 to_ protest the de
cision of the Pay Board rescinding their previously won 
12 percent wage increase. Ken Benda, president of the 
International Association of Machinists district lodge in 

·-Sunnyvale, said the demonstration was to show that the 
union was an organization that could stand up and fight. 

SMC BLASTS NIXON'S 'PATENT FRAUD': The Stu
dent Mobilization Committee to End the War in South
east Asia released the following statement Jan. 25: "Amer
ican students, who have marched by the hundreds of 
thousands against the war, reject the patent fraud of Pres
ident Nixon's eight-pomt 'peace' plan. It is the Amer
ican government that is the foreign aggressor in Indo
china. The only solution that can end the war and bring 
the POWs home is the total, unconditional, immediate 
withdrawal of all American• Gis~ bombers, and ships from 
Southeast Asia. . . . 

"It is Nixon's phony peace plan that continues the 
saturation bombing of all of Indochina. On the same 
day that Nixon goes before the American people to talk 
about 'peace,' the New York Times reported a new 'pro~ 
tective reaction' bombing raid over North Vietnam. i 

"In addition to a pledge of more of the same, an om
inous new danger was raised of a major escalation of 
the war. The implied threat throughout his whole speech 
was that if the PRG and the North Vietnamese do not 
accept his so-called 'eight-point peace plan' he will fully 
'meet his responsibilities as commander in chief.' From 
the man who invaded Cambodia and Laos and renewed 
the bombing of North Vietnam, it can only mean more 
killing, more bombing and more POWs .... " 

NPAC SAYS 'OUT NOW': The National Peace Action 
Coalition responded- to Nixon's--Jan. 25 speech with a 
firm reiteration of its .demand that the U. S. immediately 
get out of Southeast Asia. Their statement said in part: 
"What the American people want is not Nixon's eight
point program, but a one-point program for the U. S. 
to withdraw from Southeast Asia, lock, stock and bar
rel. . . . Under Nixon's proposal U. S. bombing will con
tinue and the U. S. will keep providing bombers, heli
copters, chemical defoliants, and millions of dollars to 
the Saigon dictatorship. The Nixon proposal is simply 
a formula for continued war, for it puts conditions on 
the Vietnamese and ties U. S. · involvement to the main
tenance of the Saigon regime. . . . 

"The only way to respect the principle of self-determi
nation is for the United States to get out and let the Viet
namese determine their destiny for themselves. r-lt'AC will 
organize national demonstrations on April 22 in New 
York City and Los Angeles to demand 'U.S. Out of South
east Asia Now!' We also stand ready to oppose any fur
ther escalation that Nixon may be planning, no matter 
when it may occur." 

AGNEW VISIT TO HOUSTON PROTESTED: One hun
dred antiwar protesters picketed while Vice-President Spiro 
Agnew spoke to the National Association of Homebuilders 
in Houston on Jan. 24. The action was built on two days' 
notice by the Houston Peace Action Coalition. 

FEDAYEEN SJJPPORT APRIL 22 ACTIONS: AI Hadaf, 
a newspaper published by the Popular Front for the Li~ 
eration of Palestine, has printed the National Peace Action 
Coalition's call for demonstrations against the Vietnam 
war. The paper called for such actions in Lebanon on 
April 22 to coincide with the actions to be held in New 
York and Los Angeles. 

CIVIL LIBERTIES VICTORY IN CAMBRIDGE: On Jan. 
11 the First Circuit Federal Court of Appeals ruled that 
newspapers can be freely sold in Cambridge, Mass., with-

out a vendor's license. The decision struck down a city 
ordinance requiring such licenses. 

The court in Thomas O'Kelly and the Socialist Workers 
Party v. the City of Cambridge said in part: "In a~ 
sence of an important governmental interest that would 
be served by forced indentification with the consequent 
fear of reprisals that such indentification may well entail,
we hold the Cambridge ordinance may not stand." 

John E. Powers Jr., Socialist Workers Party candidate 
for U.S. Congress, said, "This is an important decision 
protecting the civil liberties of all Cambridge residents. 
It is an especially important victory for the radical move
ment. The vendor's license law had been used as an ex
cuse to harass newspaper salespeople selling papers the 
police didn't like. Now, all such harassment is illegal." 

SOCIALISTS INTERVIEWED FOR JAPANESE 'IV: The 
following report was sent to us from Washington, D. C. 
"Four representatives of the Socialist Workers Party
Sharon Naiman, Rich Robohm, Pam Burchett and Cappy 
Kidd- were recently interviewed for a Japanese television 
network that is doing a documentary on the increasing 
sales of U.S. weapons to Japan. The director plans to 
conttast the opinions of business and military representa
tives with those of the American left. 

"The interview took place in front of the White House, 
where we sold The Militant and distributed Jenness and 
Pulley campaign material. ·· At one point we were inter
rupted by the Executive Protective Service and asked if 
we were selling the paper. Federal statutes, presently being 
challenged in court, forbid soliciting in front of the White 
House. The police retreated, however, when they were 
asked by the Japanese commentator whether or not there 
was freedom of speech in this country. Apparently the. 
police felt reluctant to interfere with us in front of ·millions · 
of Japanese viewers. The interviews and sales were com
pleted without further incident." 

" PATHFINDER LITERATURE POPULAR AT RAZA 
CONFERENCE:· Young Socialist Alliance and Socialist. 
Workers Party election campaign literature tables set up. 
at Mi Raza Primero Conference in Muskegon, Mich., Jan;: 
22-23 were well received. Pathfmder pamphlets on tlie. 
Chicano struggle were especially popular, and 194 copies · 
were sold. The most popular pamphlet was a new '<>ne; 
entitled Chicanas Speak Out- Women: New Voice of La 
Raza by Mirta Vidal. Sixty-two copies of it were sold. 
It is available for 35 cents from Pathfinder Press, 410 
West St., New York, N.Y. 10014. 

CoDEL RECEIVES RAZA ENDORSERS: Mi Raza Pri- . 
mero conference endorsed the efforts of the Committee· 
for Democratic Election Laws (CoDEL) to fight restrictive 
and unconstitutional election laws, and: "in particular~ 
CoDEL's fight to get bilingual ballots in New York, TeXas,· 
Colorado, California, and anywhere else possible~" In 
addition, 20 individuals endorsed CoDEL. Among ~e: 
endorsers are Bert Corona, Hermandad General de Tra- . 
bajadores (General Brotherhood of Workers); Elisea.Gon
zales, Mid-West Council of La Raza; Jane Gonzales, colin-· 
cil woman in Norton Shores, Mich.; Ricardo Parra, In-· 
stitute for Urban Studies at the University of Notre Dame 
in Indiana, Olga Villa, Indiana United Mexican-Ameri
cans; and Luis Sanchez, League of United Latin Ameri
cans (L ULAC) in Detroit. Those interested in CoDEL's 
legal efforts should write: CoDEL, Box 649, Cooper Sta
tion, New York, N.Y. 10003. 

ALA TO BE DISSOLVED: Leonard Woodcock, pres~ 
dent of the United Auto Workers, told the New York 
Times on Jan. 24 that he and Frank Fitzsimmons, presi
dent of the International Brotherhood of Teamsters, had 
met and decided to dissolve the Alliance for Labor Action. 
The reason given was the current financial difficulties of 
the UAW. The ALA was set up in 1969, following the 
UAW's split from the AFL-CIO. Walter Reuther, then 
president of the UAW, pointed out that the AFL-CIO 
and its president George Meany had become complacent, 
affluent, and undemocratic. The ALA was to have been 
part of an effort to rejuvenate the labor movement by 
organizing the unorganized and dealing with the social 
problems of poor housing, education, health, and the 
environment. 

NEW ISR: The February International Socialist Review 
is now available. It features "Chile: Reformism in Crisis" 
by Peter Camejo and Les Evans; "Women and the '72 
Elections" by Betsey Stone; "Was Stalin's Pact with Hitler 
Justified?" by Milton Alvin; and "The New Antiwar Army" 
by Fred Halstead. Also, printed for the first time in En
glish is a chapter from Leon Trotsky's history of the 
1905 revolution in Russia. 

Send 50 cents for this issue or $1 for a three-issue su~ 
scription to: ISR, 14 Charles Lane, New York, N.Y. 
10014. 

-JOEL BRITTON 



Militant supporters 
organize visits to 
new subscribers 
By MIKE LUX 
Several areas have sent in reports 
on The Militant renewal campaign 
launched at the Young Socialist Al
liance convention in Houston last De
cember. All have commented on the 
favorable reception they have gotten, 
but many areas have had the problem 
of new readers not being at home 
when teams visited them. 

This problem underscores the dif
ference between the current renewal, 
or call-back, campaign and previous 
"blitz" sub drives where the aim was 
not to visit specific people. Different 
areas are experimenting with various 
ways of coping with this problem. 
Some are attempting to make indi
vidual appointments,. with new readers 
by calling them in advance. Other~ 

have set up meetings in dormitories 
where there are large numbers of sub-

. scribers, and others are investigating 
the best times for visiting people. 

• 
The renewal campaign director in 

Minneapolis writes: "The goal in the 
Twin Cities is to reach the 1,268 new 
readers of The Militant and the Inter
national Socialist Review in the Up
per Midwest region. We've started by 
sending teams to the campuses in the 
region several times a week. Our ex
periences have shown that there is a 
real interest. We've come across cut
outs of The Militant on the walls of 

once, and we have a limited amount 
of time when we are there. In these 
cases, we're planning to send out a 
regional traveler along with sending 
information to people letting them 
know when we will be at their school" 

• 
A Boston team has the best record 

s·o far, at least on a percentage basis. 
Out of five people they found at home, 
all renewed their subscriptions, one 
endorsed the SWP campaign, and one 
asked to come to a meeting of the 
Young Socialist Alliance.· 

• 
One hundred forty-two Militant re-

newals have been received in the cam
paign so far. Some of them have come 
in from readers who have followed 
The Militant's coverage for some time. 
One reader wrote, "Enclosed is a check 
for a· two-year ren.ewal of my sub .... 
In the two and a half years I have 
subscribed to the paper, there have 
been a lot of changes- all of them 
good. Keep up the good work." An
other subscriber renewed for a year 
and wrote, "Lee Smith's kind words 
for I. F. Stone lent a nice touch to 
the paper. In fact, the whole quality 
of The Militant has gotten consistent
ly better since I started reading two 
years ago. Keep it up." 

Other renewals have come from our 
new readers. One wrote: "I am a mem
ber of the U.S. Air Force and have 

Photo by Richard Gambrell 

Fall 1971 subscription table- renewal campaign is aimed 
at reaching the 32,580 Militant subscribers gained last · 
fall. 
dorm rooms, people coming up and 
saying they want to get a sub to that 
paper because right now they are 
reading a friend's, people wanting to 
know how they can get SWP and YSA 
speakers on their campus." 

The 1972 socialist campaign of Lin
da Jenness and Andrew Pulley is one 
area of coverage that ranks high with 
new readers. One Minneapolis sales-
man came across a dorm door cov
ered with Militant clippings of Andrew 
Pulley's tour in Northern Ireland and 
Germany. He reported, "Besides dis-
cussing The Militant, we're using this 
opportunity to discuss the Jenness--Pul
ley campaign and the 1972 elections. 
Most of the people we've talked to are 
looking for an alternative. We're 
bringing literature with us to give 
them on the campaign and asking 
them to endorse the SWP's ticket. We 
also distribute the literature in the 
dorm lounges and student centers for 
others to pick up. By getting renew
als, these people will be able to fol
low the campaign until the elections." 

The Minneapolis area got off to a 
quick start with 10 percent of the sub
scribers they have visited so far re
newing and 13 percent endorsing the 
SWP campaign. 

They write: "The main problem 
we've met is finding the people we 
want to talk to. Also, since some of 
the schools are as far away as 100 
miles or more, we may only get there 
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recently joined The Militant with a 
10-week subscription. I was very sur

. prised and happy to know that some
one has the guts in this capitalist coun
try to print the damn truth. I hope 
you will continue to do the same. 
As for myself, I regret not being in
troduced to The Militant sooner. But 
I am trying to pass on to my fel
low Gis the benefit of the paper .... " 

• 
Many people are still trying out the 

introductory 1 0-week subscription for 
$1. One hundred twenty-three new sub
scriptions came in last week alone, 
30 of them from people who attended 
the Mi Raza Primero (My People First) 
conference in Muskegon, Mich. One 
person from Los Angeles who .sent 
in for the special offer wrote, "I got 
your paper from a shopmate several 
weeks ago and liked it very much." 

• 
In addition to The Militant renew-

als, 64 people have renewed their sub
scriptions to the International Socialist 
Review so far. In general, people who 
like The Militant are also interested 
in a Marxist theoretical magazine that 
speaks to today' s issues in depth, and 
the renewal campaign has encouraged 
many Militant readers to try the ISR. 

• 
Each area should be sure to send 

in weekly reports so that we can keep 
everyone informed of the progress of 
the renewal campaign. 

When George 
McGovern writes to 
Linda Jenness ... 

Senator George McGovern,41 0 First Street,So 

Dear Ms. Jenness: 
January 14, 1 

At some of the meetings I have held on 
of your party, the Socialist Workers Pa 
number of questions. Recently I 
singled mr ~~oe 

COUn'--

real problems facing us. 
n of such policies, if we resort to 
ntativeness. That course serves 
try nor of our people. 

George McGovern 

... ~read about it 
first in !he Militant 
The Militant is the newspaper that goes where 'the socialist 
campaign goes. Whether it is a debate between Jenness and 
McCloskey, on tour with Pulley in Germany and Northern 
Ireland, with the candidates visiting prisoners, Gls, or ad
dressing a mass demonstration in Washington-- The Militant 
is your best source of information on the socialist election 
campaign in 1972. 

Renew now $6/tyear 
Free book offer 
With a one year renewal to The Militant you can choose any 
one of the following books at no extra cost: 

( ) 1. BY ANY MEANS NECESSARY by Malcolm X. 
( ) 2. PROBLEMS OF WOMEN'S LIBERATION by Evelyn Reed. 
( ) 3. TWO PAMPHLETS ON THE LABOR MOVEMENT: The 

Revolutionary Potential of the Working Class by_ Ernest 
Mandel and George Novack; and Leon Trotsky on the Trade 
Unions. 

( ) 4. Gis SPEAK OUT AGAINST THE WAR by Fred Halstead. 
( ) 5. INTRODUCTION TO MARXIST ECONOMIC THEORY by 

Ernest Mandel. 
) 6. THREE PAMPHLETS ON THE CHICANO STRUGGLE: 
Chicano Liberation and Revolutionary Youth; La Raza Unida 
Party in Texas; and La Raza! Why a Chicano Party? Why 
Chicano Studies? 

( ) 7. THEIR MORALS AND OURS by Leon Trotsky, John 
Dewey, and George Novack. 

·--------------------( ) Enclosed is $6 for a one-.year subscription. 

Name ____________________________________________________ _ 

Address------------------------------------------------

City State Zip-----
Code number appearing above name on address label:-------

The Militant, 14 Charles Lane, N.Y., N.Y. 10014. 
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Over 500 at Mich. Raza conference 
By ANTONIO CAMEJO 
MUSKEGON, Mich.-More than 500 
people attended the Mi Raza Primero 
(My People First) Conference held 
here Jan. 22-23. The conference was 
sponsored by the Mid-West Council 
of La Raza. 

The discussion in the workshops re
flected the two opposing groupings 
at the conference- those who are com
mitted to working within the Demo
cratic Party and those who are par
tisans of independent electoral action 
and La Raza Unida Party. 

In the political strategies workshop, 
a Democrat put a motion on the floor 
that the conference "support every La
tino running for office in 1972." Sup
porters of La Raza Unida Party coun
tered with a motion that "only Raza 
Unida Party candidates" should be 
supported. Although the first motion 
passed in the workshop, it was later 
rejected by the plenary session that 

·heard the various resolutions. A mo-

vention" of 53 delegates for April 29-
30 in Washinton, D. C., instead of an
other open conference that might at
tract militant youth and again block 
their plans. 

The student caucus discussed how 
to establish Chicano studies depart
ments around the country. 

A red-baiting attack in the caucus 
against the presence of socialist lit
erature at the conference found little 
support. Several workshop partici
pants explained that all points of view 
should be heard at the conference with
out censorship. When the question was 
put to a vote, the red-baiters lost 100 
to 3. Later in the conference, another 
red-baiting attempt by Chicago Brown 
Berets likewise found little sympathy. 
One Beret spokesman explained that 
the cross on their berets was to "show 
that we are not communists or social
ists." Another attacked the Young So
cialist Alliance and the fact that there 
was "all kinds of literature floating 
around." 

clearly ridiculous. "And this is what 
they want to sell us in 1972. No less 
than 20 Chicano representatives of 
Muskie, of Kennedy, of all of them, 
have come to California. And they 
all come with the same tune-which 
doesn't go beyond three notes-' It's 
to our advantage. It's to our advan
tage because this time it will be dif
ferent.' How is it going to be any 
different, if the only difference is the 
puppets they have up front? Behind 
the curtain are Morgan, Rockefeller, 
Carnegie, Vanderbilt ... the Chase 
National Bank, the Bank of Amer
ica, the First National Bank of New 
York, the Boston Group .... " 

bal] was saying that he registered as 
a Democrat when he was 21, that he 
was still a Democrat, and was pretty 
damn sure he was going to be aDem
ocrat tomorrow. Well, at least we know 
that when he sold out, he really sold 
out." 

Later in his speech, however, he 
criticized people who ask, "How come 
sometimes you sponsor this guy who's 
a Democrat even though he's a Chi
cano? You're not being independent, . 
man! You're not standing up there 
saying, 'Only the Raza Unida Party.'" 
Gutierrez then added an analogy to 
try to explain his position. "I take 
them [tortillas] as they come out, nice 
and hot. But I eat them however I 
can, with or without butter. And that's 
all we have to do with this politics 
business." 

Gutierrez criticized those who advo
cate working within the Democratic 
Party. Referring to a Militant article 
that quoted the positions of three Raza 
congressmen on the question of inde
pendent political action, Gutierrez said, 
"One of them from California [Roy-

He was apparently referring to state
ments by Texas Raza Unida Party 

Continued on page 22 

tion calling for no support "to either 
the Democratic or Republican parties 
and anyone who runs under those 
parties," was also narrowly defeated 
in the plenary. After this standoff, a 
inotiqn was made to support the Raza 
Unida Party and "urge people to or
ganize chapters in their areas." This 
motion passed unanimously. It was 
obviously considered vague enough 
by the reformists to warrant their vote, 
especially since it did not preclude 
their continued support to the Demo
cratic Party. 

Corona and Gutierrez 
The keynote speakers included Bert 

Corona, a founder and former pres
ident of MAPA (Mexican-American 
Political Association) anc\ a support
er of the Los Angeles Raza Unida 
Party; and Texas Raza Unida Party 
founder and organizer Jose Angel Gu
tierrez. 

From La Raza 

One workshop, the "Mid-West and 
National Coalition," was devoted to 
building support to the National 
Spanish-speaking Coaltion (NSSC). 
Paul Sedillo, co-chairman of the NSSC 
Task Force, which organized the first 
coalition conference in Washington, 
D. C., last October, candidly explained, 
"We don't want to have a repeat of 
last October." At that conference, the 
expected 150 invited participants 
swelled to 1 ,500, blocking the plans 
of the vendido (sell-out) Chicano and 
Puerto Rican Democrats to establish 
a vehicle for mobilizing the Raza vote 
behind their party in 1972. The Task 
Force is projecting a "national con-

Corona analyzed how the two par
ties are controlled by the same cap
italist interests that run the United 
States. He maintained that the very 
history of the labor movement in this 
country showed the futility of working 
within or trying to take over the Dem
ocratic Party. Referring to the con
templated congressional actio-n to out
law the West Coast longs}u>remen's 
strike, Corona stated, "This is the fi
nal result of the politics of collabora
tion within one party which is con
trolled by the same group which con
trols the other party, and which is 
going to result in a great defeat for 
the workers movement in its totality." 
Corona stated that perhaps at one 
time someone could defend such a 
policy but that now it had become 

"And this is what they wani to 
to be any different, if the only 
up front? "- Bert Corona. 

sell us in 1972 ... How is it going 
difference is the puppets they have 

iLa Raza en AcciOn! 
I 24th ANNIVERSARY OF THE TREATY OF 
GUADALUPE-HIDALGO: The main issue in the 
presidential campaign of 1844 was the annexation 
of Texas, with the Democratic Party running James 
K. Polk in favor, and the Whigs running Henry 
Clay in moderate opposition to annexation. The 
victory of the Democrats, who represented the 
Southern planters, guaranteed annexation. 

But the plans and desires of the slavocracy went 
beyond Texas. President Polk was intent on pro
voking Mexico into a war that would end in the 
conquest of all of Mexico. The Democratic Party 
national convention held in New York State in 
1844 resolved: "That the title of the Mexican gov
ernment is a title by conquest from those who 
held it by conquest. If we took it and held it by 
the same title, they could not complain. Their 
title is legal; and our title would also be legal." 
The chairman of the Senate Committee on For
eign Relations stated in 1848 that the Mexican 
people could be removed to reservations in the 
same manner the United States had dealt with 
the native North Americans. 

The Northern capitalists opposed adding Texas 
as another slave state and feared the enhanced 
political weight of a strengthened slavocracy ex
panding south into Mexico. But they favored pro
voking a war with Mexico to gain the commer
cially valuable harbors of California. The com
mander of the United States exploring expedition 
to the Pacific prior to 1845 praised the commer
cial possibilities of the West Coast, .stating that 
it could easily fall into the hands of "the Anglo
Norman race ... having none to enter into ri
valry with it but the indolent inhabitants of warm 
climates. . . . " 

The ideological justification for this expansion
ism was "Manifest Destiny." President Polk ex
pressed the desires of the U. S. ruling class in 
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the following terms: "Our union is a federation 
of independent states whose policy is peace with 
each other and all the world. To enlarge its limits 
is to extend the dominions of peace over addi
tional territories and increasing millions." But the 
expression of this expansionism was not merely 
limited to a· particular view of the American na
tion. The racist ideology of the ruling class, both 
North and South, was perhaps best expressed 
by a northern capitalist, Commodore Stockton, 
who commanded the U. S. assault in California 
during the war with Mexico. "I will not attempt 
to impeach or defend what I believe to be the 
inevitable destiny of my country and of my race 
. . . . I am unwilling to say to my countrymen 
that you shall go no farther east or west or 
north or south. I am unwilling that the Anglo
American race shall perpetually recoil from any 
given boundary and that any portion of this con
tinent not now in their possession shall forever 
be impenetrable to their civilization, enterprise and 
industry." (Emphasis added.) 

The war began in 1846, and during its course 
the United States defeated .Mexico's armies and 
occupied Mexico City. The Democratic administra
tion favored taking all of Mexico, but was stopped 
short by opposition in Congress. The government 
negotiator completed the Treaty of Guadalupe
Hidalgo on Feb. 2, f848, against the orders of 
Polk. The treaty was subsequently ratified by the 
Senate. It gave the United States one half of Mex
ico's national territory, an area larger than France 
and· Germany combined. In addition to Texas, the 
newly won U. S. territory encompassed what are 
now the states of California, Nevada, Uta~, New 
Mexico, Arizona, part of Wyoming, and the west
ern part of Colorado. 

Mexico attempted to include a provision pro-

•• hibiting slavery in the ceded area, but, this was 
rejected by the United States. Mexico was paid 
$15,000,000 for the entire area. The Mesilla Val
ley (Gadsden Purchase) was added in 1853. 

Besides formalizing , the military conquest, the 
Treaty of Guadalupe-Hidalgo also guaranteed cer
tain rights to the conquered Mexican inhabitants. 
Article VIII stated: 

"In the name of Almighty God: 
"Mexicans now established in territories previ

ously belonging to Mexico, and whiCh remain 
for the future within the limits of the United States, 
as defined by the present treaty, shall be free to 
continue where they now reside, or to remove 
at any time to the Mexican Republic, retaining 
the property which they possess in the said ter
ritories. • • • In the said territories, property of 
every kind, now belonging to M-exicans not es
tablished there, shall be inviolably respected. The 
present owners, the heirs of these, and all Mex
icans who may hereafter acquire said property 
by contract, shall enjoy with respect to it guar
antees equally ample as if the same belonged to 
citizens of the United States." (Emphasis added.) 

Article IX guaranteed to those who became cit
izens (automatic one year from the date of the 
treaty unless an individual specifically chose to 
remain a Mexican citizen) "enjoyment of all the 
rights of citizens of the United States, according 
fo the principles of the Constitution," and also 
"the free enjoyment of their liberty and property," 
ana the "free exercise of their religion without 
restriction. " 

As in the case of every treaty signed with the 
Native American Indians, these guarantees have 
been systematically violated. 

' -ANTONIO CAMEJQ 



Washington expands air war in Laos 
B,y DICK ROBERTS 
"American participation in the Laos 
war continues to expand despite con
gressional bans on spending and oth
er limitations ,imposed by the State 
Department and the Pentagon," ac
cording to a report in the Jan. 19 
Los Angeles Times from Jack Foisie 
in Pakse, Laos. 

". . . the basic rule that no organized 
American ground combat units can 
get involved in Laos continues to be 
observed," Foisie stated. "But every
thing short of putting in American 
infantry is being done to help the 
reeling Royal Lao Army." 

Foisie was one of 14 correspondents 
allowed to visit the CIA's former top-

. < secret base in Laos at Long Tieng, 
Jan. 19. Coming in the wake of se
rious setbacks to the U. S.-Laotian 
forces in the past several weeks, Wash
.ington's move to allow journalists to 
visit Long Tieng is undoubtedly a 
preparation for escalated U. S. in
volvement in Laos. 

Last Oct. 4, the U.S. Senate im
posed a $350-million limit on U. S. 
fmancing of the ground warfare in 
Laos (see The Militant, Oct. 22). In 
the Senate debate on the bill, Senator 
J. W. Fulbright (D-Ark.) declared that 
it could be used like the 1964 Gulf 
of Tonkin vote as a blank check to 
the administration to continue esca
lating the war in Laos. 

For over 10 years, tighter press 
·censorship has been imposed on U.S. 

military activities in Laos than in any 
other region of Indochina. Laos has 
been one of the most heavily bombed 
nations in history. 

New York Times correspond~nt 
Craig R. Whitney was another of the 
group permitted to fly into the deci
mated Long Tieng base. It "is badly 
damaged and has been put out of ·ef
fective action by the Communists even 
though the Laotians have reoccupied 
most of a high ridge that commands 
it," Whitney reported. 

"High-ranking American officials, 
who acceded to requests for the visit 
to the base on condition that they 

not be identified, said the Laotians 
suffered at least 600 killed, wounded 
or missing in the continuing conflict 
around the base," said Whitney. 

Whitney revealed U. S. direction of 
the Laotian air war and the huge ex
tent of it: "At the . . . headquarters 
on a hill overlooking the south side 
of the Long Tieng complex, a hand
ful of young Americans in civilian 
clothes were planning B-52 raids on 
the Communist positions around the 

·base. ... The skies were filled with 
American planes - cargo aircraft 
dropping arms and food by para
chute, and helicopters- all operated 
for the CIA and the Laotians by the· 
charter line Air America- plus occa
sional United States Air Force jet 
bombers from Thailand." 

In an article written from Vientiane, 
Laos, Jan. 20, Whitney stated that 
Washington "has lifted much of the 
secrecy it maintained over its efforts 
here and is saying that, far from do
ing too much, the Americans are do
ing too little and the administration 
may ask for more money." 

According to Whitney, U.S. military 
forces in Laos now number "about 
300 men of the Central Intelligence 
Agency and the more than 100 Army 
and Air Force attaches." 

1\{eanwhile, a revealing commentary 
on the U.S. war in South Vietnam 
appeared in the Jan. 16 Washington 
Post, written by Peter A. Jay upon 
completion of 18-month assignment 
as chief of the Post's Indochina bu
reau. 

Jay points out that whatever suc
cess Washington may have had in 
building up the military forces of the 
Saigon regime, it has failed to sta
bilize the military regime's control of 
the countryside. Says Jay, "It has long 
been a basic American tenet that until 
broader support for the Sou~h Viet
namese government can be developed, 
the regime will remain unviable
propped up only by U. S. military 
and economic aid. 

"But there is no indication- not only 
to this fairly short-term observer but 

to others who have been here much 
longer.....:. that the government is doing 
anything to develop that sort of pop
ular support or even wants to." (Em
phasis added.) 

Jay singles out the example of the 
village of Vinhkim, a Delta district 

for years have made the Saigon gov
ernment anathema to most of the peo
ple of this country, encouraged young 
men to join the other side, and in 
a very real sense helped to prolong 
the war. They are also the reason 
why so many of the best Americans 

Los Ang~les is site for antiwar action 
LOS ANGELES- The National Peace Action Coalition an
nounced here Jan. 24 that Los Angeles, along with New Yorlc, 
will be the site of the April 22 national demonstration against 
the Vietnam war. The decision to hold the western portion of 
the demonstration here was made at a Jan. 22 NPAC meeting 
of 60 leading Western-area antiwar activists held at California 
State College at Los Angeles . 

The unanimous vote in favor of Los Angeles was announced 
at a news conference called by the Western Regional OHice 
of NPAC. ·Speakers at the press conference were NPAC na
tional coordinators Stephanie Coontz and John T. Williams, 
and Northern California NPAC coordinator Bertha Derfz. 
capital near Mytho. "The district chief 
-Saigon's representative- is an ar
my major named Vo Van Dai Ex
tensive interviews in the community 
... showed the major to be widely 
hated and feared. Not only was he 
believed to be corrupt (a universal 
allegation), but he had alienated the 
local notables- elected village leaders 
and respected elders- without whose 
support he could never achieve· any 
rapport with the community .... 

"Vinhkim is proud of its history as 
a town 'rich . in heroes and famous 
men' who struggled against foreign 
domination for generations. Dai, ad
dressing the villagers soon after he 
arrived, declared contemptuously that 
'I see no heroes and famous men. 
I see nothing but a pack of mangy 
dogs.' The major's shortcomings have 
been brought to the attention of of
ficials at the- provinCial capital and 
in Saigon time and again, but he 
is well connected at the presidential 
palace and has not been removed. . . . 

"It is the Major Dais of South Viet
nam- venal, arrogant, self-serving 
men in important public offices- who 

who serve here, especially the younger 
ones, go from belief and commitment 
to disgust and deep bitterness over 
the course of their stay." 

Jay knows that, for the same. rea
sons, Washington has no intention of 
withdrawing its military backing to 
the corrupt clique in Saigon. He con
cludes his article, "After more than 
25 years of fighting, the Vietnamese 
might be forgiven for wondering if 
they will ever emerge from the war 
at all." 

An Agence France-Presse dispatch 
from Hanoi Jan. 21 bears noting: 
"Defense preparations against a poe
sible American attack were reported 
under way today throughout North 
Vietnam. The North Vietnamese ap
parently think the attack may come 
shortly or that it may be made be
tween President Nixon's forthcoming 
visits to Peking next month and Moe
cow in May. Its aim, North Vietnam
ese sources say, would be to convince 
North Vietnam's main allies thatcon
tinued fighting would be in vain and 
that they should persuade Hanoi to 
accept a compromise." 

N.Y. SMC 
holds broad 
meeting 

been successful in scheduling two-hour assemblies 
of the entire student body to hear speakers opposed 
to the Vietnam war on Feb. 2. Columbia Uni
versity SMC is planning a teach-in for Feb. 16 
an~ 11 other schools, including one junior high 
school, also hope to. have teach-ins or antiwar 
assemblies prior to the student antiwar conference 
in February. 

has been perverted for use in warfare. In con
cluding his speech he said, "We're going to be 
out there on April 22 and any other day that 
demonstrations are held .... " He urged the anti
war movement to "Keep up the pressure-we need 
it and the Vietnamese need it." 

Other speakers at the dinner included John Ker
ry of the Vieklam Veterans Against the War; Rep
resentative Bella Abzug (D-N. Y.); Katherine Camp 
of the Women's International League ,for Peace 
and Freedom; Stephanie Coontz and Jerry Gordon, 
national coordinators of NPAC; and Abe Fein
glasa of the Amalgamated Meat Cutters. 

NEW YORK-Despite campuses being closed for 
intersession, and fmal examinations in New York 
high schools, 180 activists turned out for the first 
city-wide Student Mobilization Committee (SMC). 
meeting since the national antiwar conference last 
December. Nineteen college campuses and 20 high 
schools were represented at the meeting, which 
laid plans for building the national student anti
war conference to be held at Washington Irving 
High School in New York City Feb. 25-2,7. 

By the time of the meeting 35,000 leaflets and 
30,000 copies of the High School Student Mo
bilizer publicizing the ·approaching antiwar con
ference and the activities of the SM C had already 
been distributed. Another 7,000 copies of the SMC's 
high school newspaper were taken for distribu
tion at the meeting, and the SMC estimates that 
it will get out between 100,000 and 200,000 leaf
lets by the time of the antiwar conference. Many 
of the high school students present pointed out 
the value holding the conference in New York 
would have for high school organizing in the city. 

The meeting also discussed the implementation 
of an endorser drive aimed at pbtaining sponsor
ship for, and broadening participation in, the Feb
ruary conference. It was reported that free full
page ads had already been pledged by four cam
pus newspapers, and that a few responses from 
student government representatives had been re
ceived, even though campus.es have been closed. 

In view of Nixon's "Vietnamization" hoax, one 
particularly important s:Mc activity is its teach
in campaign. It was reported that the SMCs at 
Baldwin School and Fieldston High School have 
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A Connecticut conference of the SMC was report
ed to have already taken place in New Haven, 
and both Binghamton and Long Island, N. Y .. 
are planning such conferences for February. The 
meeting elected Sara Johnston and Sam Manuel 
as New York coordinators of the SMC and set 
Feb. 6 as the date of the next city-wide meeting. 

Gage-Colby 
honored at 
N.Y. dinner 
By DAVE FRANKEL 
NEW YORK-More than 400 people attended a 
dinner here Jan; 20 in honor of Ruth Gage-Colby 
and her work on behalf of peace over the last 
57 years, beginning with her activities in high 
school in 1915. The dinner was organized by 
the National Peace Action Coalition, of which Ruth 
Gage-Colby is a national coordinator. 

Daniel Ellsberg, under indictment for releasing 
the Pentagon papers to the New York Times, ad
dressed the meeting. He pointed out that "Nixon's 
winding down the war like he's winding down 
my indictment." 

Professor Arthur Galston, a professor of biology 
at Yale University, also spoke at the meeting. 
He detailed some of the ways in which science 

In accepting a plaque honoring her work, Ruth 
Gage-Colby vowed to continue h·er activity and 
branded the United States the main threat to world 
peace. 

Messages were read by actress Ruby Dee and 
NPAC coordinator James Lafferty from U Thant, 
the Japan Congress Against A.- and H-Bombs(Gen
suikin), and Coretta Scott King, among others. 

Several thousand dollars was raised for NPAC 
from a collection speech by Robert Abrams, the 
Bronx borough president, and Don Gurewitz, a 
former coordinato~ of NPAC. 
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In Our Opinion 

... Indochina 
Continued from page 1 

For the liberation forces, a cease-fire would mean simply giving 
up a popularly supported struggle that has recently made significant 
advances. 

We know from history that Nixon's proposal for a "free and demo
cratic election" in South Vietnam is a fraud. According to the 1954 
Geneva Accords, elections were supposed to be held in 1956. The 
U.S. government opposed those elections and they never took place, 
even though the U.S. had agreed to abide by the Accords. 

As far as "international supervision" is concerned, we have the 
tragic example of the Congo in 1960. A United Nations so-called 
"peace keeping force" presided over the bloody overthrow of the 
elected Lumumba government and its replacement by a pro-imperialist 
puppet regime headed by Moise Tshombe. 

In Vietnam, the election would be organized under the aegis of the 
Thieu government apparatus. Whether Thieu resigns for a month 
wouldn't make a bit of difference. Thieu's cops, soldiers and adminis- · 
trators would still be in control. 

Even if the Vietnamese were to accept Nixon's proposal, American 
troops "!'ould remain in Vietnam for at least another six months, when 
they have no right to be there for even another day. Moreover, Nixon 
does not propose withdrawing all U.S. armed forces from Laos, Cam
bodia and Thailand. He does not propose ending the substantial CIA 
and other intelligence operations in Southeast Asia. 

So the upshot of Nixon's proposal is that the N LF should surrender 
in return for elections held while the country is under the control of 
the cops and army of the Saigon regime. Thus Nixon's basic objectives 
remain the same as those that led the Eisenh~wer, Kennedy, and John
son administrations to prosecute the war: to maintain regimes in South
east Asia that are subservient to U.S. imperialism and to prevent a 
socialist revolution from taking Southeast Asia out of the orbit of im
perialist exploitation. This is the meaning of Nixon's statement that 
the U.S. would not "surrender," and would "support our allies." 

Since Nixon knew the Vietnamese would not accept these conditions, 
why did he take free prime TV time to present them? 

First of all, because the Southeast Asian liberation fighters are mak
ing military gains. The U.S. puppet forces are taking great losses in 
Laos and Cambodia, and military experts are predicting an NLF of
fensive in South Vietnam for the Lunar New Year in mid-February. 
The U.S. has been forced, under pressure of the a'ntiwar movement, 
to withdraw thousands of troops from-Southeast Asia. 

For these reasons Nixon apparently hopes to put himself in the best 
possible position to escalate the war if that becomes feasible. He hopes 
to pressure the bureaucratic rulers of China and the Soviet Union 
to use their influence to urge the Vi~tnamese to give up. He wants 
to confuse and defuse the antiwar movement. And he seeks to under
cut the criticisms of the "dove" members of Congress by taking a 
position similar to theirs. 

Nixon's speech was a crude election ploy, designed to fool the Amer
ican people again into thinking that his administration is seeking an 
end to the war. He is right when he admitted in his speech, "Some 
of our citizens have become accustomed to thinking that whatever 
our government says must be false; and whatever our enemies say 
must be true, as far as this war is concerned." The American peo
ple don't want any more lies or secret conferences-they want "Out 
Now!" · 

Nixon has appealed to the American people for unity behind his 
proposal for a "settlement" rather than a "surrender." At the same 
time, on the very day of his speech, the U.S. was raining bombs on 
North Vietnam and stepping up the air war in Laos. 

The majority of Americans, who are opposed to the war, must demon
strate again that there is no unity in this country for brutal military · 
intervention in the affairs of other countries. No, President Nixon, 
the American people are not being "used" by the so-called "enemy," 
as you so arrogantly charge in your speech. The Vietnamese are not 
the enemy of the American people. It is you who are trying to use 
us with your lies. And the antiwar movement will answer you on April 
22, the next date scheduled for major demonstrations against the war. 
It will answer ·you by demanding the only just solution to the war: 
immediate and unconditional withdrawal of all U.S. forces and ma
teriel from Southeast Asia. 
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Tenants unions 
The housing of Killeen, Texas, 
which is a military town near Fort 
Hood, is very poor. Some of the 
people from the Fort Hood United 
Front have taken action to try to 
improve these conditions. 

We are writing to see if you can 
furnish us with some information on 
Tenants Unions. Sources for this 
kind of information are limited in 
Killeen. 
Community Control! 
Connie Bevacqua 
Fort Hood United Front 
P. 0. B~x 1265 
Killeen, Texas 

Amnesty issue 
I wish to alert your readers, espe
cially those who are draft resisters 
or deserters from American foreign 
policy,· of the special issue of Am ex
Canada magazine now available, 
which deals with the questions of 
amhesty and repatriation in depth. 
No editorial position will be taken, 
and the effort has been made to pre
sent information with a minimum of 
rhetoric so that those affected and 
any others interested in the question 
can make educated decisions or 
judgments. 

Reading the informational special 
issue on the questions will afford 
anyone who cares to do so the un
usual opportunity of participating in 
an intensive international discussion, 
formulation of policy; and plan for 
action. 

This discussion will take place in 
print in the subsequent issue of 
Amex, the main purpose of it being 
to give as large a number of draft 
dodgers, deserters, other exiles from 
American militarism, and any 
others interested a chance to reclaim 
the definition of these issues from 
the likes of Senators Taft and Mc
Govern, Congressman Koch or 
President Nixon. 
Dee Knight, general editor 
Amex-Canada (published by Amer
icans exiled in Canada) 
P. 0. Box 187, Station D 
Toronto 165, Ontario 
Canada 

Income distribution 
On page 1 of the Christian Science 
Monitor of Jan. 4, 1972, was an 
article about income distribution in 
the U. S. based on new figures by 
the conservative Brookings Institu
tion, I believe. Even they and the 
Monitor found them shocking and 
much worse than had previously 
been believed. 

For 1·-.. .ance, the lowest 20 percent 
of the population gets 3.2 percent of 
the national income, while the top 
20 percent gets more than 45 per
cent. This despite weaknesses in the 
surveying techniques. They used old 
(1966) income tax forms, which I 
believe don't have to show nontax
able income like state and munici
pal bonds-not to speak of the other 
hanky-panky that the Pich indulge 
in when tax time comes around. 

The reason people were shocked, 
no doubt, is because it verifies the 
Marxist thesis of the rich getting 
richer and the poor getting poorer 
under capitalism. And it knocks in 
a cocked hat all the liberal bleating 
about how reformist tinkering with 
the system has changed all that 
John R. Glenn 
Venice, Calif. 

Letters 
A correction 
In my article reporting on actions 
that had taken place in response to 
the government's murderous five-day 
bombing assault on the Democratic 
Republic of Vietnam, "Indochina war 
escalation spurs protests" (Militant, 
Jan. 14, 1972), the figure given for 
the New Year's Day White House 
picket was inaccurate. I have been 
informed by the National Peace Ac
tion Coalition that demonstrators at 
this action numbered 100 at the 
most, whereas my article gave the 
figure 1, 000. 
Lee Smith 
New York, N Y. 

From Attica 
Comrades, I am a member of the 
Young Lords Party, although I am 
serving four to 12 years at one of 
the U. S. concentration camps. I am 
a veteran of the concentration camp 
rebellions at Auburn in 1970 and 
Attica in 1971. 

We believe that the people should 
know the true nature of Amerikkkan 
propaganda. And wherever injustice, 
inequality, and discrimination exist 
I will, as any other revolutionary 
will, voice the inhuman conditions 
and let the truth reach the people's 
ears! Maybe we are incarcerated in 
a concentration camp (physically), 
but our minds are liberated and will 
continue to be liberated. 

Forward with the struggle; SWP
YSA, you're doing a tremendous 
job of organizing. My future hopes 
are that men should look at women 
as our equal~ revolutionary within 
every rank and not as sex symbols 
or oppressively; and that we (all 
organizations) establish a solidarity 
coalition together and with the peo
ple. 
Brother Dalou 
Young Lords Party, Attica Chapter 
Attica, NY. 

Women as merchandise 
Our dearly beloved attorney general, 
John Mitchell, has quite a negative 
view of us. According to Time maga
zine, Mr. Mitchell, as he leered at a 
group of models, said, "I don't know· 
about the dresses, but the rest of the 
merchandise is great" 

I am heartily sick of being re
garded as a bit of merchandise by 
the same people who wish to deny 
me an abortion. 

In 1964 I was jailed for dispens
ing birth-control information and 
cans of contraceptive foam in Mis-

• sissippi Many of these women were 
Black. Perhaps the pig morality that 
jailed me did so not out of an ar
chaic sense of morality but because 
a can of contraceptive foam means 
one less Black person to kick 
around, just as an aborted female 
fetus to them means one less woman 
to kick around. 
Lynda'Sabara 
Carteret, N J. 

Suggestions 
t>ongratulations on your victorious 
subscription drive! I would like to 
suggest two things that I think will 
enhance the value of The Militant.· 
First, an annual index that could 
serve as a research guide for future 
reference. 

Secondly, articles dealing with the 
hardships a divorced mother often 
faces, the inhumane juvenile deten-



tion system, and youth liberation 
from repressive home, job and edu
cational institutions. The oppression 
of young people and the abuse of 
the divorced mother by the courts 
are indeed worth investigating and 
exposing by a revolutionary-socialist 
paper. 
Greta &hiller 
Ann Arbor, Mich. 

In reply- The Militant will be pub
lishing an index for 1971 that will 
be available to all readers, and hopes 
to continue this practice in the future. 

How would it work? 
As a new subscriber, I can say 
your journal is a bargain, as is 
the International Socialist Review, to 
which I also subscribe. 

The Militant is doing an excellent 
job for minority groups, but is short 
on plans detailing how nationalized 
industries and utilities could be set 
up and operated. 
Gil Davis 
Cotati, Calif 

Conservative school 
I have read several issues of The 
Militant and feel that I would like 
to receive it for personal and pro
fessional use. I teach political science, 
psychology, and U.S.· history at the 
high school level in an ultraconser
vative school. I am not radical in 
nature but feel that these students 
should have the opportunity to 
know what is going on in the world 
around them. 

Enclosed is the $6 for a one-year 
subscription. This· six came from 
students, and I am writing in their 
behalf as well. 
C.H 
Severna Park, Md. 

Rahway rebellion 
I heard with alarm that leaders of 
the Rahway prison rebellion in New 
Jersey were taken to Trenton State 
Psychiatric hospital. I later read in 
the back pages of the New York 
Times that prisoners' attorneys have 
filed suit against the state of New 
Jersey, charging that the prisoner 
leaders transferred to the psychiatric 
facility were forcibly drugged. 

I think we have to realize the im
plications of this issue. The possi
bility itself of such treatment is a 
realistic enough threat to the pris
oner to inhibit his or her relation
ship to legal counsel. Also, the 
treatment itself may disorient the 
prisoner, hindering his or her per
ception of past events, which may 
be of importance in cases pending 
against him or her. 

Let us bring this issue into the 
light of day. 
Edward Connelly 
Ithaca, NY. 

The letters column is an open forum 
for all viewpoints on subjects of gen
eral interest to our readers. Please 
keep your letters brief. Where neces
sary they will be abridged. Please in
dicate if your name may be used or 
if you prefer that your initials be used 
instead. 
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The Great Society 
Italian -shoe workers move left- Ac-
cording to Atlas magazine, the owner 
of an Italian· shoe factory who balked 
at a union request for a wage increase 
was surprised when the workers re
sponded not with a strike but with in
creased production The catch, he 
learned, was that they were producing 
left shoes only. The increase was 

us first," he explained, "we want 
enough left to destroy them." 

Angeles City Council clashed sharply, 
briefly, and inconclusively over 
charges that Sylvia Cunliffe, a city 
hall executive, had influenced the ap
pointment of three sisters and a half
brother to poverty agency jobs. Her 
husband and mother also work for the 
city. "These are the things," one coun
cil member observed, "that make peo
ple dissatisfied with their government." granted. 

Math whiz- Patricia Nixon says the 
president "has faith in women. He 
always said this would only be half 
the nation it is without women." 

The even hand of the law-An indi
gent New York narcotics addict, 23, 
was convicted of seiling less than three 
grams of heroin to an undercover 
police agent. The judge gave him 30 
years. Meanwhile, in another New 
York court, a member of the police de
partment assigned -to the Harlem nar
cotics squad pleaded guilty to swap
ping some heroin for 11 bottles of 
liquor. He got 18 months. 

More wild charges- The Soviet Union, 
which apparently believes that the U.S. 
is capable of treating animals like peo
ple, charged that the American mili
tary plans to use skunks, gulls, dol
phins and bats as war weapons. In a 
formal denial, the U.S. Navy declared 
it has not, does not, and will not 
"train any animal to injure itself in 
any way in connection with any al
leged military mission or tactic." 

Bars outside competition-Peter Laz
aros, an allegedly well-heeled Detroit 
mobster, was booked on a vagrancy 
charge in Houston and ordered to 
leave town. "I told him we got enough 
of our own hoods around here," ex
plained Lt. Joe Singleton of the crim
inal intelligence division. Besides, Sin
gleton added, "He's a con man ... 
You give him a chance and he'll sell 
you this police station." Probably 
wouldn't pay a commission either. 

That'll learn him- President Nixon 
moved firmly against Eugene Worley, 
the chief judge of the U. S. Court of 
Customs and Patent Appeals, who re
portedly sat on the bench 17 days in 
nearly three years. The judge, who has 
been knocking down $42,500 per an-· 
num, was ordered retired, at full pay. Divine insight- Dr. Carl F. H. Henry, 

a leading Christian theologian, says 
the deficiency of the counterculture is 
that it represents a "revolt against 
reason." 

The Wild West- Sam Yorty, mayor of 
Los Angeles and aspirant to the pres
idency, says we have to increase our 
nuclear stockpile in case of a sneak 
attack by the "Rooshans." " If they hit 

Destalinization pressures?- Bulgarian 
bureaucrats have never shown con- · 
cern for the rights of the individual, 
but they have taken one step some 
people might feel goes in the right di
rection. Smoking is prohibited in any 
workplace where there is one or more 
nonsmoking employee. 

Alliterative alloor- According to a ra
dio poll conducted by Dr. Joyce Broth
ers, Spiro Agnew aced out Paul New
man as the nation's Most Sex-Appeal
ing Man 

All in the family-Members of the Los -HARRY RING 

Women: 
The Insurgent Majority 
BLACK WOMEN AND ABORTION- The San Francisco 
Sun Reporter, a weekly Black newspaper, has had good 
coverage of the abortion law repeal struggle. In its Nov. 
20 issue, reporter Gwendolyn Evans wrote an article urg
ing Black women to participate in the San Francisco Nov. 
20 demonstration for repeal of abortion laws. 

The Dec. 4 issue carried an interview with a Black 
woman, Jody Scott, entitled "Abortion: A Woman's Right." 
This article, also by Gwendolyn Evans, begins: "Jody 
Scott ran down the steps of her apartment building to 
join the women marchers. • This was the first I knew of 
an abortion march,' she said breathlessly. • I just hadn't 
heard about it anywhere! If more Black women knew 
about it, they'd be out here, too.' As we headed towards 
Civic Center Plaza (for the Nov. 20 demonstration) Jody 
related experiences similar to all Black women. 

"• I joined the march because I've seen a lot of people 
have children and not want them. Women should have 
the right to an abortion if they don't want to be preg
nant. ... 

"'When we were young, my aunt, who is the same age 
as I, got pregnant and didn't want the baby. She jumped 
down stairs to cause a miscarriage, but the hospital still 
wouldn't giver her an abortion. She eventually had a mis
carriage. . . . I've had many friends who didn't want to 
have a baby and put themselves through the same kinds 
of changes- hurting their bodies. 

"• Everybody knows somebody who didn't want to have 
a baby,' Jody observed. • And you look around and see 
how some kids are being mistreated. Unwanted. That's 
how a lot of them end up in adoption centers and juve
nile homes!'" 

WOMEN'S ACTION ALLIANCE FORMED-A national 
organization called the Women's Action Alliance has been 
formed to support local projects on women's issues, 
through providing resource people, a directory of women's 
groups, referrals for funding and a national newsletter. 
According to Gloria Steinem, one of the founders, the 
Alliance "is devoted to filling in the gaps between existing 
organizations, not to duplicating them .... the alliance 
will ... be able to help local women who are not yet 
ready to join any organization but who want to work to
gether to solve a specific local problem." An investigation 
of continuing education programs for women and sexist 
discrimination in city government employment has already 
been initiated by the organization. The Alliance also plans 
to work on such issues as child-care, birth control, abor
tion counseling, and women's legal rights. 

Members of the Alliance Board of Directors include 
Steinem; Representatives Bella Abzug (D.-N.Y.) and Shir
ley Chisholm (D.-N.Y.); Lucy Benson, president of the 
League of Women Voters; John Kenneth Galbraith, econo
mist; and Nat Hentoff, writer. 

a two-year legal fight, Bernice Gera has won 
the right to be hired as a baseball umpire. On 
Jan. 13 the New York State Court of Appeals ruled 
that the refusal of minor league groups to give 
her a job was discrimination against her on the 
basis of her sex. 

PROSTITUTION-"The 'White Slave' Trade in the East 
Village" is the title of a chilling article by David Black in 
the Jan 13 Village Voice. Black writes about prostitutes 
on New York City's Lower East Side, describing how 
many of them are 13-, 14-, and 15-year-old women who 
have run away from home, have no job or place to stay, 
and are "befriended" by a pimp. He interviewed a woman 
named Cheryl who was kidnapped by a prostitution ring 
when she unknowingly accepted a pimps offer of a tem
porary place to live. Cheryl was locked in an apartment 
and forced to work as a prostitute. Her captors told her 
that if she asked any of the male customers for help, her 
face would be cut up, disfiguring her permanently. Never
theless, Cheryl begged the men who came to her to help 
her escape. Two of these men were the pimp's agents. She 
was cut up and thrown out on the street. 

A social worker Black talked to described the dehuman
izing lives these women lead: 

"If the girl's lucky, she'll run into someone nice. But 
usually she'll end up with someone who'll beat her and 
use her .... After they've been on the street for a while, 
it's hard for them to leave. They're so used to being bru
talized that they can't manage real relationships. By the 
time they're 16 their life is over." 

-CINDY JAQUITH 
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Columbia women fight sex bias 
By STACEY JOSLIN the campus and endorsed an affirma- Soul Sisters (BOSS), and the Young 
NEW YORK- The U.S. government tive action plan that will be submitted Socialist Alliance. 
has threatened to suspend all federal to HEW. WAAC hopes to convince The struggle by Columbia women 
contracts with Columbia University HEW to accept this plan because the is one of the many actions being taken 
unless Columbia can prepare a pro- university administration has so far by women at universities around the 
gram to end sex discrimination in failed to outline any more changes country to end sex discrimination. 
university hiring, promotion, an<tsal- it is prepared to make in response Since January 1970, according to the 
ary standards. Two plans already to the HEW suit. Dec. 13, 1971, U.S. News & World 
submitted by the university adminis- WAAC feels that it cannot rely on Report, more than 350 colleges have 
tration have been rejected as inade- the good faith of a federal govern- been charged with discrimination 
quate by the U.S. Department of ment department such as HEW to against women in violation of a 1965 
Health Education and Welfare( HEW). force Columbia to stop discriminat- federal executive order prohibiting sex 

The threat to cut Columbia off from ing against women. The group be- and race discrimination by f~deral 

federal contracts was announced Nov. lieves that only the independent orga- contractors. About 40 schools have 
3, following an HEW investigation nization of women on the campus can reportedly had contracts delayed as 
that exposed discrimination against demonstrate to the university the ur- a result of the 
women at the uni~ersity. Since then, gency of the demand. 
about $688,000 in funds have been In a related development, a WAAC 
delayed. Columbia stands to lose up meeting voted Jan. 12 to support 30 
to $70-million in federal funds this custodial staff women . (classified as 
year. "maids") who have been given notice 

Action against job discrimination at that their jobs will end Jan. 28. Uni-
the ·university was first taken in 1970 versity spokesmen claim the women, 
when Columbia Women's Liberation, the majority of whom are Black and 
working with the Women's Equity Ac- Latino, are being fired because of bud-
tion League (WEAL), submitted are- getary cutbacks, although more jani-
port to HEW on research that revealed tors were recently hired. Janitors and 
widespread inequities in teaching, ad- maids perform basically the same du
ministrative, and supporting staff po- ties, but the maids are paid $18 a 
sitions. Columbia Women's Liberation week less. 
initiated a campus group in the fall More than 125 people, including 
of 1971, the Women's Affirmative Ac- maids, members of Transport Work• 
tion Coalition (WAAC), to pressure ers Union Local 241, and WAAC 
the administration to submit a com- members, turned out for a Jan. 18 
prehensive plan of action written by picket in front of Columbia's Low Li
Columbia women. brary. The demonstrators protested 

WAAC has involved hundreds of the firing of the maids and demanded 
women on the campus in its fight to equal pay for maids and janitors. 
end sex: discrimination. Women rep- The action drew widespread support, 
resenting the faculty, administration, including endorsement by the Latin 
and supporting and custodial staff American Students Organization 
have attended two mass meetings on ( LASO), the Barnard Organization of 

Photo by Julie Simon 

Pickets in Jan; 18 protest of Co-
lumbia plan to fire 30 maids 

Red-baiting frenzy at N.Y. forum 
By DEBBY WOODROOFE 
NEW YORK-"SWP/YSA Out Now" 
was the title of a forum held here 
Jan. 19. The meeting, attended by 
60 women, was cosponsored by Gay 
Women's Liberation Front (GWLF) 
and the Feminist Organization for 
Communication, Action and Service 
(FOCAS). 

The format of the forum was that 
of personal testimony delivered by 
eight women claiming to have had 
experience with the Socialist Workers 
Party or Young Socialist Alliance in 
the feminist and gay movements. 

The testimonies abounded with 
phrases such as "undercover co
optation," "infiltration" and talk of the 
YSA-SWP "machine." The outcome of 
the evening was a decision to launch 
a nationwide campaign to "force the 
SWP and YSA out of these movements 
by any means necessary." 

The panelists included Martha 
Shelley, writer of tracts such as "Sub
version in the Woman's Movement: 
What Is To Be Done?"; Chris Pattee 
of New Haven Women's Liberation; 
Rose Jordan of Daughters of Bilitis; 
Carol Robinson of the Women's Health 
and Abortion Project; Deni Covello of 
Women for the Inclusion of Sexual 
Expression and GWLF; Lucinda Cis
ler of New Yorkers for Abortion Law 
Repeal and N.Y. NOW; the Reverend 
Magora Kennedy; and Lois Chaffee 
of Women United for Needless Trot
skyist Rhetoric Action Coalition 
(WUNTRAC). 

Although involved with different 
groups, all the panelists have recently 
leveled slanderous attacks against the 
Women's National Abortion Action Co
alition (WONAAC), which the SWP, 
along with many other women and 
organizations, actively supports. Many 
of the panelists caucused with others 
at the founding convention of WO
NAAC last July and urged 'that 
WONAAC adopt "freedom of sexual 
expression". as one of its key demands, 
along with the repeal of all anti-
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abortion laws, no forced sterilization, 
and repeal of laws against contra
ception. 

The majority of women at the con
ference felt that the most effective cam
paign would be one centered on the 
demand for abortion law repeal and 
the two related demands for the right 
of women to control their reproductive 
lives. When the proposal to adopt the 
additional demand of freedom of 
sexual expression was overwhelmingly 
defeated by the conference participants, 
these women staged a walkout. Since 
that time, they have issued a number 
of press statements and leaflets, charg
ing WONAAC with being "SWP
domin.ated" and "anti-gay," and urging 
women to boycott all WONAAC
sponsored actions, particularly the 
Nov. 20 marches for abortion law 
repeal. 

The presentations were varied. One 
panelist used her time to attack WO
NAAC and the SWP because the WO
NAAC Third World Task Force used 
a photograph taken of her at an abor
tion rally last year on one of their 
leaflets. "I just felt so used," she said. 

Another participant, Lucinda Cisler, 
expressed basic differences with the 
mass-action strategy advanced by the 
SWP and with the action perspective 
of WONAAC. Claiming that legislative 
work rather than mass actions will 
win the repeal of anti-abortion laws, 
Cisler especially attacked the SWP for 

·helping to organize week-end demon
strations in Albany and Washington, 
D. C., "when everyone knows the legis
lators leave on Wednesday." 

In general, certain refrains could be 
found in each presentation. The SWP 
was attacked as "male-dominated." 
Lesbians in the SWP were charged, 
in a leaflet put out by the forum or
ganizers, with being "dyke-imperson
ators," presumably untouched by the 
oppression gays face in this society. 
Women who work in groups in which 
the SWP also participates were told 

they are being "Jed like lambs to the 
slaughter." The steps SWP wome1. sup
posedly follow to "take over" groups 
were described. Magora Kennedy 
warned those present: "They won't 
identify themselves until their backs 
are up against the wall. For every
one who says, 'Yes, I am one,' there 
are two more who keep on going." 

The paranoid tone of the meeting 
reached a climax in the final presen
tation, given by Reverend Kennedy. 
She recently moved from Boston, she 
told the audience, because the SWP 
allegedly deluged her with bomb 
threats, ransacked her house, trailed 
her constantly, and told her to ''keep 
quiet or be killed." She recounted a 
series of totally fabricated stories 
about other women across the coun
try who, "as soon as they spoke out 
against the SWP," were mysteriously 
pushed out of cars or lost their eyes! 

"Every woman's survival," Kennedy 
concluded, "depends on getting them 
out of the movement. Let's stop talking 
and do something to off the Trots." 

This forum was held in a period 
when serious attacks are being leveled 
by reactionary organizations and in
dividuals against even the limited right 
to abortion granted by the liberalized 
New York abortion law. At a time 
when it is crucial for women to unite 
to defend and extend the rights we 
have won, this panel made it clear 
that some women in ihe movement 
have another priority- that of attack
ing the YSA, SWP and WONAAC, 
which are attempting to build a united 
national movement to win repeal of 
abortion laws. 

The viciousness underlying the forum 
was illustrated by the cheering Lois 
Chaffee received when she said: "I was 
quite happy to hear Nov. 20 was a 
dud." This is just one example of the 
extent to which their preoccupation 
with the SWP has caused these women 
to turn away from defending the real 
needs of the masses of women. 

U of Minn. 
victory 
won lly 
women 
By BETSY FARLEY 
MINNEAPOLIS- University of Min
nesota Women's Liberation announced 
at a Jan. 13 press conference that one 
of their demands for . female health 
care has been met by the university. 
Pap smears are now available to uni
versity women at no extra charge 
above the $21-per-quarter student 
health service fee. The test for cervical 
cancer previously cost $4. 

Members of U of Minn. Women's 
Liberation consider this achievement 
a partial victory in their fight to make 
the campus health center responsive 
to the needs of women students. 

Last October the group initiated a 
campaign for pap smears, pregnancy 
tests, and postabortive and miscar
riage care for all women students at 
no extra charge .. The women also de
manded abortion referral and an end 
to the "moralizing" attitude of health 
service staff and administration mem
bers towards women requesting these 
services. Although pap smears are now 
free, pregnancy tests still cost $5. Also, 
the university still has a policy of re
fusing to provide maternity-related 
care for students. 

U of Minn. Women's Liberation is 
protesting the fact that student fees 
finance free sperm counts and free 
overseas innoculations but are not al
located to meet some of the most basic 
health needs of women. 

On Jan. 14, despite 62-degree-below
zero windchill temperature, the group 
held a spirited rally on the steps of 
the administration building, where the 
Board of Regents was meeting. About 
40 supporters turned out to hear 
speeches by Mary Garrett, a women's 
liberation activist, and Jack Baker, 
president of the · Minnesota Students 
Association. 

The health service campaign has 
now received broad support, including 
the endorsement of the University 
YWCA; Matthew Stark, president of 
the Minnesota Civil Liberties Union 
and a member of the Student Activities 
Bureau, a branch of the Dean of Stu
dents' office; FREE, a gay liberation 
organization; Sue Perry, staff member 
of the Minnesota Daily, the school 
newspaper; Mary Hillary, state coor
dinator of the Minnesota Women's 
Abortion Action Coalition and the So
cialist Workers Party candidate for 
U.S. Senate; Jane Van D~usen, co
ordinator of Minneapolis Female Lib
eration; Paula Giese, associate prof
feasor of humanities; Carolyn Rose, 
professor of sociology; Wayne Barstad, 
Twin Cities coordinator of Vietnam 
Veterans Against the War; and Tom 
Brenemann, a member of the U of 
Minn. football team. 

U of Minn. Women's Liberation 
plans to hold an open hearing on the 
campus health service soon. The hear
ing will help build Twin Cities par
ticipation in the Feb. 11-13 Women's 
National Abortion Action Conference 
in Boston. The group sees a close 
correlation between their fight for de
cent health care and the struggle to 
repeal all anti-abortion laws. 



Lee Otis 
Johnson 
wins right 
to retrial 
By DEBBY LEONARD 
HOUSTON- On Jan. 20, U. S. Dis
trict Judge Carl 0. Bue Jr. ruled that 
Lee Otis Johnson must be retried with
in 90 days or given his freedom. Bue' s 
ruling was based on the conclusion 
that the climate in Houston was "in
herently suspect for trying Johnson 
in Harris County_ on this charge or 
any other" at the time of his trial 
in August 1968. 

Johnson, a former leader of the Stu
dent Non violent Coordinating Com
mittee ( SNCC), is now serving 30 
years on the frame-up charge of giv
ing one marijuana, cigarette to a Black 
police undercover agent. 

Lee Otis Johnson LNS photo 

Judge Bue listed a number of trial 
errors that contributed to possible 
prejudice against Johnson, including 
the denial of motions for continuance 
and change of venue, and the methods 
used in jury selection. Judge Bue fur
ther noted .that the unusually long 
sentence indicated that factors other 
than the evidence presented at the trial 
had influenced the jury. 

In the face of the federal judge's 
ruling, Harris County District Attor
ney Carol Vance stated that he will 
either prosecute Johnson again or ap
peal Judge Bue's ruling. Vance reaf
firmed his position that the 30-year 
sentence was not unduly long, and 
that on this conviction Johnson could 
have received from five years to life 
imprisonment. 

Judge Bue's ruling is an important 
victory in the long legal battle to free 
Lee Otis Johnson. It also establishes 
a significant precedent in defense of 
the right to a fair trial and d~als ~a 
blow at the racist system of "justice" 
so prevalent in Texas. 

However, after three and one-half 
years in prison, Johnson is still not 
free. The police, the city administra
tion, and the district attorney, all of 
whom have been involved in John
son's prosecution, still have 90 days 
to plan their counterattack. 

San 
Quentin 
Six end 
hunger 
stril<e 
By MICHAEL SCHREIBER 
and NORTON SANDLER 
SAN FRANCISCO-"Our strike has 
ended, but not our struggle:" Before 
a packed hearing for the San Quentin 
Six on Jan. 24, prisoner Willie Tate 
referred to a hunger strike in which 
prisoners had been g~ssed and beaten 

in the Adjustment Center of San Quen
tin. Tate had announced the beginning 
of the hunger strike at a similar hear
ing one week earlier. 

He said that the purpose of the strike 
had been "to express our discontent 
with our daily harassment ... our 
strike was in the form of a peaceful 
protest. We are not violently prone 
as the prison administration projects 
us to be. We are not asking for priv
ileges from the state apparatus, but 
basic human rights." 

For ·five days the mass media 
blacked out all mention of the prison
ers' strike. Reporters from The Mili
tant tried throughout the week to ob
tain information on the physical con
dition of the prisoners from San Quen
tin officials but received a constant 
"no comment." Both the capitalist press 
and the prison officials have been try
ing to conceal the continuous struggle 
going on in the Adjustment Center 
since Aug. 21, when George Jackson 
was murdered. 

The demands of the strikers pro
tested the inadequate meals, which are 
combined with dirt, matchsticks, hair, 
and feces; the complete denial of any 
exercise time or commissary privi
leges; "inhuman" medical care; prohi
bition of all reading matter more stim
ulating than seventh grade public 
school textbooks; and the lack of spe
cial literature on "Black and Brown 
culture." Close to a week after the 
strike began, San Quentin press of
ficer James 0' Brien finally released 
a statement that rejected the demands 
on the grounds that the men "are too 
dangerous." 

Despite official suppression of news 
pertaining to the brutal retaliation 
against the prisoners, one of the strik
ers, Jesse Philips, was able to get word 
to his lawyer that he and at least 
six other. men had been branded key 
"agitators" and thrown into solitary 
confinement in "strip cells." In such 
cells they are held in 24-hour dark
ness with no shoes, soap, mattress, or 
heat. 

Prisoners in the Adjustment Center 
itself are exposed to the rain and cold 
since windows, which guards smashed 
Aug. 21, have never been repaired. 
"Well," said O'Brien, acknowledging 

the brutality, "if you are .going ·'to 
use tear gas, you've got to open the 
windows." This statement was reported 
over KPSA, a local Pacifica radio 
station. 

The prisoners refer to themselves as 
the Adjustment Center 26, which was 
the number of men incarcerated in 
the A. C. at the time of George Jack
son's death. However, only 21 pris
oners (all Black and Brown) remain 
on the tier. Others have been trans
ferred to "B" section (reportedly more 
decrepit than the Adjustment Center), 
which joined the hunger strike in sup
port of the demands. 

Kenny Divans, a striker who is a 
co-plaintiff in a suit exposing Adjust
ment Center conditions, reported to 
his lawyer that an official threatened 
the prisoners with the statement, "We 
know how to take care of agitators. 
You are not going to live very long." 

These "agitators" the officials refer 
to have been among the leaders of 
the growing movement within the Cal
ifornia prison system. The strikers in
cluded Ruchell Magee, the Soledad 
Brothers, five of the San Qu.entiD Six 
(who are charged with inciting the 
Aug. 21 incident), some of the Sole
dad Seven (prisoners who were 
framed and then had charges dropped 
of killing a guard in 1970), Earl 
Justice and Larry Gibson (recently 
framed for the murder of a guard), 
and witnesses to the execution of Fred 
Billingslea by San Quentin guards 
(Billingslea was murdered in 1970 
and the witnesses include Magee and 
a couple of the members of the San . 
Quentin Six). 

Prison authorities are attempting to 
create another Aug .. 21, which might 
result in a massacre of their key op
ponents among the prisoners. They 
are also seeking to establish the cli
mate of hysteria necessary to convict 
many of these men in their political 
trials. 

Despite their harassment by the 
guards and their vilification in the 
mass media, the unity, humanity, and 
determination of the Adjustment Cen
ter 26 demonstrate that the resistance 
among prisoners continues to grow 
stronger. 

By Any Means Necessary 
BROTHER ROSIE DOUGLAS WAS ARRESTED 
and held for six days in December by the Ca
nadian Department of Immigration in prepara
tion for deportation. The Black student militant 
was free on $14,000 bond raised by the Black 
community and appealing a two-year-less-one-day 
jail sentence at the time. "Never, never, never in 
my experience has the Crown ordered a depor
tation until after the appeal. Never," was the re
sponse of his lawyer, Clayton Ruby, to the un
precedented event. 

Douglas' release after six days resulted from 
demonstrations of support in the Canadian Black 
community, a strong letter of protest sent to the 
government by the National Black Coalition (a 
sort of Canadian NAACP), and the fact that the 
matter was raised in parliament by the New Dem
ocratic Party, the Canadian labor party. 

While the decision to deport Douglas has been 
postponed, he has to report to immigration au
thorities in Toronto once a month. 

Repercussions from the original case against 
Douglas have been felt throughout the Western 
Hemisphere, and at one point ticked off a chain 
of events that almost toppled the Trinidadian gov
ernment 

Douglas, a Black Dominican who has resided 
in Canada for five years, was arrested along with 
close to a hundred other Black students in Jan
uary 1969 after they occupied the computer cen
ter at Sir George Williams University in Montreal. 
They were demanding that the university discharge 
a racist professor. 

In the course of their arrest by hundreds of 
police, the computer was damaged. 

The defense of the students, who were from all 
parts of the West Indies, became the focal point 
of the growing Black nationalist movement in 
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Canada and served as the spark for the T~ini
dadian events in the spring of 1970. 

In the wake of these events, some students were 
let off on lesser charges and others were acquitted. 
The government then leveled the brunt of its case 
against Douglas and two sisters, Ann Cools and 
Brenda Dash. They were all convicted last April 
on the charge of obstructing the use of the com
puter center and are appealing the decision. 

INTERESTING STATISTIC. According to the 
Jan. 5 Christian Science Monitor, 50 percent of 
the· hourly paid work force in Chrysler's Detroit 
plants are Black. Nationally the figure was 25.8 
at the beginning of 1971, up from 14.4 percent 
in 1961. Chrysler is the third largest automaker 
in the U.S. 

MORE THAN 200 BLACK WOMEN ATTENDED 
A CONFERENCE in Chicago over the week·end 
of Jan. 9. According to Charlayne Hunter in the 
Jan. 10 New York Times, the conference "covered 
a variety of topics, including domestic workers 
and welfare recipients as well as prison move
ments and personal issues such as the relation
ship of Negro women to Negro men and that 
of Negro women of divergent backgrounds and 
opinions." 

"We felt there was much need for black wom
en to talk to each other without fear and without 
being under pressure to be something other than 
what they are," she quotes Jean Fairfax, the pres
ident of the Black Women's Community Develop
ment Foundation, the organization sponsoring the 
conference. 

Hunter reports that the "attitudes of the women 
. . . were divided between those who felt that the 

issue was Negro men and Negro women fighting 
together for black liberation and a smaller but 
more vocal element that felt .that black men had 
often been impediments in the struggle for lib
eration." 

The foundation was established in 1968 and 
is financed on a grant from the Irwin Sweeney 
Miller Foundation. 

THE SOUL PATROL. Along with the mounting 
proclivity of Black people to create their own in
dependent organs of struggle to correct their plight, 
there is an increasing attempt to utilize the organs 

·and institutions of the white capitalist oppressor 
for the same purpose. Such is the case in the Black 
ghetto of Boston called Roxbury. 

There, according to the Jan. 3 Newsweek, com
munity leaders were successful six weeks ago in 
getting the police department to create a special 
unit to patrol the streets of Roxbury, where 105,-
000 Blacks reside. The unit, made up of 34 Black 
policemen, w~s quickly dubbed the "Soul Patrol." 
It operated during the purported high-crime hours, 
from 6 p.m. to 2:30 a.m. 

But what this meant was that white cops would 
no longer be allowed on the streets of Roxbury 
during those hours. And so Newsweek reports, 
"if the patrol is getting rave reviews from the city's 
blacks, its reception among many white police 
is frosty, indeed. And the Police Patrolman's As
sociation, fearing the patrol might lead eventually 
to community control of the police, is challenging 
the unit on the ground that an all-black force 
violates the 1964 Civil Rights Act." 

White cops don't want to live in the ghetto but 
they surely want to preserve the right to patrol 
it. 

-DERRICK MORRISON 
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Angela 
Davis 
bail 
denied 
By MICHAEL SCHREIBER 
SAN FRANCISCO-U.S. District 
Court Judge William K. Sweigert on 
Jan. 14 upheld the decision of the 
California state courts denying Angela 
Davis her right to baiL Sweigert's rul
ing, which blatantly ignored the ar
guments of Davis and her defense at
torneys, puts the authority of the fed
eral court system behind the attempt 
to brand Davis a "criminaL" 

This ruling implies that Davis is 
a criminal tWice over, since her year
long incarceration and fight for a fair 
trial was portrayed by -the state as 
a tactic designed to embarrass the 
state court systein. 

Judge Sweigert is also principally
responsible for refusing the plea of 
Davis' codefendant Ruchell Magee that 
his case be heard in the federal courts. 

Anthony Amsterdam, a specialist in 
constitutional law, had argued that 
denial of bail violated the due process 
and equal protection guarantees of 
the U.S. Constitution:. Amsterdam 
pointed out that although bail is man
datory in California in all capital . 
cases except those in which "proof is 
evident or the presumption of guilt 
is great," not one incident has been 
cited in which Davis acted in a way 
that could be taken as unequivocally 
incriminating. Most of the "evidence" 
against Davis concerns her political 
association and her work in defense 
of the Soledad Brothers. 

Davis took the stand before Judge 
Sweigert on Jan. 12 and in a quiet, 
defiant voice explained that punitive 
jail conditions, such as lack of pri
vacy and limited visiting hours, make 
it very difficult for her to act as c" 
counsel in her defense and thus com
promise her right to a fair triaL 

"My conclusion," said Davis, "is that 
denial of bail is a political gesture 
to erode the presumption of innocence. 
I believe that the issue of bail tran
scends my own case. It is supposed 
to be one of the keystone.s of Amer
ican democracy, but Black and poor 
persons in this country have not been 
able to avail themselves of baiL" 

Judge Sweigert disregarded the sub
mission by the defense of neariy 400,-
000 signatures, gathered in this coun
try and abroad, demanding baiL 
Sweigert said that although it was ap
parent many people supported bail 
for Davis, their concern might be mit
igated if the trial were speeded up. 
Defense counsel Doris Walker then 
arose and indignantly responded, 
"This delay hasn't been the fault of 
the defense. We have had to go be
fore the court several times to insist 
that the judge force the prosecution 
to comply with court orders. It has 
taken up the better part' of a year 
to look at the s"called evidence." 

On Jan. 14 it was announced that 
a motion had been filed in Superior 
Court in San Jose asking that the 
state be ordered to pay for defense 
costs. Franklin Alexander, national 
coordinator of the National United 
Committee to Free Angela Davis, said, 
somewhat less than $100,000 had 
been raised dqring the past year from 
donations and royalties from books 
and posters, but that expenses are 
running between $5,000 and $15,000 

. a month. Chief counsel for the de
fense Howard Moore Jr. noted that 
the state has assigned three full-time 
prosecutors to the case and demanded 
that it finance the defense in order 
to "equalize the opportunity." 
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Hanrahan ca challenge 
to Chicago's Black communitY 
The_ following _is the first of two articles. 
By NORMAN. OLIVER 
CHICAGO- In a predawn raid more than two years 
ago, two members of the Black Panther Party, Fred 
Hampton and Mark Clark, were brutally murdered by 
Chicago cops. The raid was carried out by a task force 
selected by Cook County State's Attorney Edward Han
rahan, who- proceeded to charge the seven Panther sur
vivors with attempting to murder the attacking'cops. 

In total disregard for the anger these murders generated 
in the Black community, the Cook County Democratic 
Party reslated Hanrahan in early December to run in 
the March 21 Democratic primary for another term. After 
receiving loud protests from many quarters, Chicago May
or Richard "Boss" Daley pulled the necessary strings and 
dumped Hanrahan on Dec. 20, the final day for sub
mitting nominating petitions. Traffic court judge and for
mer FBI agent Raymond Berg was substituted. 

Hanrahan decided to remain a candidate saying, "If 
I don't seek reelection ... that would be the Black Pan
thers' biggest propaganda victory. I don't intend to give 
them that victory .... " 

This bizarre episode in American politics deserves se
rious analysis by those interested in advancing the Black 
liberation struggle. 

We should examine the events leading up to Hanra
han's nomination. 

The outrage in the Black community in the wake of the 
police murders of Hampton and Clark and the attempt 
to whitewash the .murderers by indicting the surviving 

"Hold it . . . State's Attorney's raidl . . • Whar s 
this about forged nominating petitions? " 

victims resulted in charges against the seven Panthers 
being dropped. This victory encouraged further demands. 

Scores of civil rights, legal, religious, and educational 
organizations demanded an investigation of the police 
raid "for possible violations under the Illinois eriminal 
code." Many Black leaders demanded that Hanrahan be 
charged with murder. 

As a result, Hanrahan and the 13 cops who conducted 
the raid were indicted last August by a special county 
grand jury. The charges involved only Hanrahan's fal
sification and concealment of evidence during an inveS
tigation of the raid, not the raid itself. Crude but unsuc
cessful attempts were made by the Daley machine to quash 
the indictments. -

Despite warnings from Black Democrats and others, 
the Democratic Party decided to reslate Hanrahan; they 
decided to flaunt this symbol of white racist repression 
before Chicago's Black community of more than one 
million. This lack of gratitude for the overwhelming sup
port given the Democrats by Black Chicagoans was ex
ceeded only by their cynical motives. They reslated Han
rahan in order to go after the white racist vote, eonfi
dent they had the Black vote sewn up. 

As columnist Michael Kilian, a member of the Chicago 
Tribune's editorial board, put it, "Fears of a Black re
volt were exaggerated. Most of the noise was being made 
by the Reverend Jessee Jackson, who had proved him
self an abysmal failure at practical politics. . . . Besides, 
a Black challenge would draw out even more the back-

lash vote for Hanrahan." 
Just before the nomination, Reverend Jackson had paid 

a visit to Mayor Daley in an attempt to persuade him 
not to slate Hanrahan, because it would be "a millstone 
around the neck of the Democratic Party." But Daley 
was so unimpressed by Jackson's plea that he didn't 
bother to mention it during the slate-making .meeting. 

One of the Black members of the committee, ardent 
Daley-machine supporter Alderman Claude W. B. Holman, 
from the Fourth Ward, stated that only "dissident and 
troublemaking" Blacks would oppose Hanrahan. At an
other time Holman said, "If Hanrahan is defeated, it 
won't be by the Black vote. The Blacks are not going 
against Hanrahan." 

In other words, Holman and other Black Democrats 
who voted for the slate, such as U. S. Representative and 
Congressional Black Caucus member Ralph Metcalfe, felt 
they had done an excellent job in helping to maintain 
the Democratic Party's hold on the Black community. 

However, despite these presumptions and the lack of 
an organized response from the Black community, the 
community's anger expressed itself forcefully enough that 
a second slate-making committee meeting dumped Han
rahan and nominated Berg. 

During the week that Hanrahan was on the slate, it 
became apparent to the Daley machine that he would in
deed be a "millstone around the neck of the Democratic 
Party." Democratic Party hacks across the state. made 
it clear that having "a man under indictmenf' on the slate 
would endanger the Daley machine's grip on Illinois. 
The possibility of going into the March 21 primary with 
such a handicap was enhanced when the Illinois Supreme 
Court, on Dec. 17, dismissed Hanrahan's challenges to 
the grand jury indictment. 

Roman C. Pucinski, Democratic congressman and can
didate for U. S. Senate, who had previously backed Han
rahan's slating, said, "We found that everywhere we went, 
people just wanted to ask questions about the Hanrahan 
affair." No doubt these were questions they had great 
difficulty answering. 

Berg was slated by the Daley machine only five hours 
before the filing deadline for nominating petitions. Parties 
that have been on the ballot before- that is, the Dem" 
cratic and Republican parties- must me 6,000 signatures 
with the petitions. For s"called minority parties, such 
as the Socialist Workers Party, the required number of 
signatures is 5 percent of the total vote in the last election, 
some 100,000 signatures. 

One per second 
On Dec. 20 Mayor Daley announced that Berg would 

be the new Democratic Party candidate for state's attor
ney. Later that afternoon; petitions bearing the names 
of 20,000 peop~e (presumably gathered at the rate of 
one per second) were flied in support of Berg's nomina
tion. 

The next day the Independent Voters of Illinois ( lVI) 
rued suit challenging the Berg petition and charging "mas
sive forgery." 

The tru.th of the IVI's ·charge was widely recognized. 
The major Chieago papers interviewed people whose 
names appeared on nominating petitions for Berg (and 
for other Democrats and Republicans, including Hanra
han) but who hadn't signed their names. Many of the 
precinct captains who supposedly circulated the petitions 
have admitted to reporters that the names were forged. 

On Jan. 5, the Cook County election board dismissed 
all charges of forgery and other irregularities on the 
Berg petitions. The lVI, which flied the charges, was 
unable to follow through due to what the group's law
yer termed "insufficient time." The board threw out the 
case on the basis of "insufficient evidence," thereby vir
tually assuring Berg a place on the ballot. 

Although the Daley machine, which runs the Dem()cratic 
party in Illinois, may be especially crude in their finagling, 
they are not unrepresentative of the Democratic Party 
elsewhere. In fact, Daley is a highly respected power
broker in the inner circles of the national Democratic 
Party. 

This entire scandal should make it all the more ap
parent, especially to Black people in Chicago, that the 
Democratic Party does not represent or in any way serve 
the interests of the masses of the oppressed and exploited. -
It once again underiines the necessity for Black people 
to form their own political party-like Chicanos in some 
areas have done by forming La Raza Unida parties
independent of the Democratic and Republican parties. 

To be continued 
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Special Militant Feature 

LINDA JENNESS SPEAKS TO NATIONAL 
CONVENTION OF ·youNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE 

The following speech was given by 
Linda Jenness, Socialist Workers Party 
candidate for. president, at a national 
campaign rally in Houston, Texas, 
on Dec. 30. 
The Socialist Workers Party's 1972 
election campaign is being endorsed 
around the country by many individ
uals and organizations, but there is 
no endorsement as important to our 
campaign as that of the Young So
cialist Alliance. 

When I was campaigning in Wis
consin, a young reporter asked me 
why I insisted on running on the So
cialist Workers Party ticket and on 
seeking the endorsement of the Young 
Socialist Alliance. He pointed out that 
if I were to run in the Democratic 
Party, I could get ballot status more 
easily, get many more supporters, and 
much more money. 

1 told that reporter I wouldn't trade 
the endorsement of the Young Social
ist Alliance for ballot status in all 
50 states or for $20-million! Your 
support is worth more to the Socialist 
Workers Party campaign than all the 
resources of the Democratic and Re
publican parties combined. 

The Young Socialist Alliance has 
become a recognized force in the stu
dent struggle. No one can walk 
around the YSA today, and few are 
foolish enough to try to ignore you. 

It is a well-known fact that you 
are the uncompromising core of the 
antiwar movement. You are the spear
head of the fight against the archaic 
abortion laws, and you are respected 
defenders of all who are attacked by 
capitalist injustice. 

And now, all of that energy, all 
of that organizing skill, all of that 
leadership ability, is going into build
ing the socialist election campaign
and that kind of support_ does not 
have a price tag! 

At this convention you have been 
discussing the prospects for socialists 
in 1972. You have also had a frank 
discussion of the problems confront
ing us. We must always do both. We 
look around us and see ·more Amer
ican people willing to listen to and 
accept our ideas than have existed 
for one quarter of a century- and 
that inspires our revolutionary opti
mism. But at the same time, we al
ways keep before us a realistic ap
praisal of the problems that we face. 
After all, we are revolutionary op
timists, but we are not gri:tming idiots! 

An election year in the United States 
brings both problems and opportu
nities. On the side of the difficulties 
is the well-known fact that the over
whelming majority of the American 
people still believe that the capitalist 
parties can solve the problems they 
face. Or at least they think that they 
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have no choice but to vote for twiddle
dee over twiddledum, even if it turns 
their stomach. 

For instance, in 1968, in spite of 
the heightening of nationalist con
sciousne!!s of Black Americans, in 
spite of the ghetto uprisings in 1967 
and 1968, and in spite of the fact that 
the living conditions in the Black com
munity had become progressively 
worse- 90 percent of the Black peo
ple who voted, voted Democratic. 

Nixon attacks workers 
The American workers this year 

have been directly and dramatically 
attacked by President Nixon's "new 
economic policies." This attack has 
angered many workers. Many of them 
took note of the fact that every single 
senator and congressman, Democrat 
and Republican alike, supported the 
freezing of their wages. A change in 
their thinking is beginning to take 
place, but in their overwhelming ma
jority they are unfortunately still go
ing to vote Democratic. In fact, the 
labor bureaucrats are going to try 
to make sure that they do and are 
already out scratching backs and lick
ing boots for the Democratic Party. 

Many, many young people will get 
caught up in the campaign of some 
liberal Democratic Party peace can
didate. The pressures are enormous 
to "dump Nixon" and replace him with 
a "good guy" from the Democratic 
Party. 

Many of these people are the same 
ones who in the past have helped 
organize actions against the war in 
Southeast Asia, or against the reac
tionary abortion laws. The energy of 
thousands of people will be withdrawn 
from the active struggles and mis
channeled into licking envelopes, ring
ing doorbells, and hustling votes for 
the Democratic Party. And so we can 
expect the mass demonstrations 
against the war to be smaller than 
they were in 1971. We can expect it 
to be more difficult to raise money 
and build coalitions around abortion 
actions. 

Pseudo-independence 
And then there are the reformist and 

liberal leaders who recognize the pow
er and independence of the new move
ments. They are trying to develop 
organizational forms that are an ad
aptation to this independence. There 
is a Black Political Caucus, a W om
en's Political Caucus, a Youth Cau~ 
cus- they even attempted to set up 
a Spanish-speaking Caucus. These 
caucuses try to appear independent
but in reality they are simply phony 
attempts to keep people in the fold 
of the Democratic Party. 

These problems are not new- they 

happen every four years. That, after 
all, is exactly what the capitalist elec
tions are all about. The capitalists 
run elections to try to strengthen the 
illusions of the American people that 
this is a democratic country and that 
people have a choice. 

What is new in 1972 is that they 
are having a harder time strengthen
ing those illusions than ever before. 
The Women's, Youth, and Black Po
litical caucuses are testimony that it 
is getting harder for them. These cau
cuses are testimony that there is a 
very real sentiment for independent 
political action- and that's where our 
campaign comes into American pol
itics. 

Just look at what is new since 1968. 
The antiwar movement has encom
passed more and more people from 
many different walks of life- and the 
student antiwar movement proved its 
strength in May of 1970. The fern~ 
inist movement, encompassing thou
sands of women looking for answers, 
has not only been reborn but has 
flourished. We have seen the real emer
gence of the GI movement. I have 
spoken to prisoners in Massachusetts, 
in Pennsylvania, in Chicago- highly 
organized and very political prisoners 
who are asking not only how to re
form these prisons but how to build 
a society in which they would not 
exist. 

Gay people are raising new chal
lenges to the oppression they face and 
raising new questions about the deca
dent standards of capitalist morality. 
La Raza Unida parties have been 
formed and are winning a few elec
tionS' and seriously challenging others. 

All of these things are new. And 
what they mean for our campaign is 
that there are more young people- right 
now who are interested in socialist 
ideas than ever before in the history 
of the Young Socialist Alliance. Those 
are the people who are ready and 
waiting for our campaign. We have 
the answers to their questions. We 
know the solutions they are grappling 
for. And the Young Socialist Alliance 
has the energy and the will to take 
this campaign to them and to recruit 
them. This can be an unparalleled 
year of growth for the YSA. 

We have already done a lot of cam
paigning and have had an enormous 
impact. The national campaign staff 
estimates that with the newspaper cov
erage and meetings that Andrew and 
I have had so far, we have reached 
in some way or another over 20 mil
lion people, not counting radio and 
TV time. And before this campaign 
is over it will be tens and tens of 
millions. 

As a matter of fact, I run into some 
of the people we have reached almost 

every time I leave the house. L~st 

week I was going from New York 
City to Washington, D. C., for a few 
days and had made a reservation on 
the Metroliner train. I stepped up to 
the booth and said, "I have a reser
vation on the 8:30 train. My name 
is Jenness,-J-E-N-N-E-8-S." The young 
man standing right behind me said, 
"Are you Linda Jenness? Wow, I nev
er thought I'd meet you in a train 
station!" 

He then went on to explain that he 
was doing a research paper for John 
D. Rockefeller III on "changing at
titudes of America's youth." He goes 
to the National Student Association 
conferences, the Student Mobilization 
Committee conferences- all the youth 
conferences- and he told me that ev
erywhere he goes our posters and 
campaign literature are all over the 
place. We parted with him saying, 
"Wait till I tell Mr. Rockefeller that 
I met you. You are the one phenom
enon that we can't explain!" 

Our campaign meetings have al
ready been larger than most of them 
were in 1968. For instance, when I 
sp9ke at the University of Rhode Is
land, 300 people attended the meet
ing, and 84 of them endorsed the cam
paign. 

George McGovern and Edmund 
Muskie have been so badgered with 
questions by Young Socialists for Jen
ness and Pulley wherever they speak 
that even the capitalist press has taken 
note of it. I have an article here from 
Chicago Today of Dec. 1, reporting 
on McGovern's tour in Chicago. It 
says: 

"In his effort to shed his one-time 
'radical' tag, McGovern gets a help
ing hand from the Socialist Workers 
Party at virtually every campus meet
ing. 

"'Why don't you debate Linda Jen-

Continued on page 14 

Linda Jenness Photo by Ed Weaver 
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MCGOVERN 
LETTER 

The following exchange of letters between Senator 
George McGovern and Linda Jenness, Socialist 
Workers Party candidate for president, was made 
public by Jenness at a news conference in Los 
Angeles on Jan. 28. McGovern's letter was dated 
Jan. 14 and Jenness' Jan. 24. 

Dear Ms. Jenness: 
At some of the meetings I have held on college 
campuses, m-embers of your party, the Socialist 
Workers Party, have asked me a number of ques
tions. Recently I have learned that the party has 
singled. me out as a special target and has dis
tributed a questionnaire to its members so that 
they can take part in question periods. 

Your supporters allege that my representatives 
arranged for a debate between us in Madison, 
Wisconsin, last October. No such debate was co~
templated, because I am a candidate for the Demo
cratic presidential nomination while you ate the 
candidate of your party for the presidency. In 
short, we are not competing for the same office 
at the moment. In addition, I have offered to 
debate other candidates for the Democratic nom
ination. May I ask how many competitors you 
debated and how many primary campaigns you 
entered on the path to your party's nomination? 

I have long opposed American military involve
ment in Vietnam. I have sponsored the McGovern
Hatfield Amendment, which for the first time gave 
either house of Congress a chance to vote on 
the war. It was the forerunner of the Mansfield 
Amendment. 

The McGovern-HatfJeld approach provides that 
in return for setting a date for the complete with
drawal of American forces from Vietnam and a 
cessation of bombing of Indochina, we should 
be assured of a safe and orderly withdrawal of 
our forces and the return of all American pris
oners held by the other side. Our government 
cannot expo!je our withdrawing forces to unnec
essary danger nor can it abandon our prisoners. 
It is not a question of whether or not we have 
the right to ask for such terms. Our government 
has the responsibility to ask for such te:rms, and 
the other side seems fully willing to meet them. 

My vote for the 1964 Gulf of Tonkin resolu
tion was a mistake based on reliance on infor
mation which turned out to be largely false. I 
voted for its repeal in 1970, the first time repeal 
came before the Senate. 

l have been asked why I have not voted against 
all military funding, because I know that much 
of those funds are going to Vietnam. From my 
earlier. commen,ts, you will have seen that I do 
not intend simply to see American troops aban
doned in Vietnam. Furthermore, while I am will
ing to cast a symbolic vote against military spend
ing to indicate my opposition to the war and to 
waste in military programs, I firmly believe that 
the United States needs an adequate national de
fense. . I would not vote to undermine that defense. 
I am proposing this week a defense budget which 
would- in my view- provide an adequate defense 
while reducing expenditures roughly $30-billion. 
- On other matters raised by your party's ques
tion:~rs. I have fought hard for the rights of Native 
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Americans and have introduced much progressive 
legislation. I am the author of the Senate Resolu
tion, passed in 1967, which opposed the heart
less termination policy. I have repeatedly con
demned the callousness of government which led 
to the imposition of excessive bail for some so
called "political" prisoners, and to prison and crim
inal practices which caused the injustices at Attica 
and in the George Jackson case. But I have not 
limited myself to wringing my hands; I have made 
concrete alternative proposals. 

Finally, as for the Pentagon papers, they were 
not offered to me to publish and, in any case, 
I believe they had a greater impact when published 
in The New York Times than they would have 
had coming from a known antiwar senator. 

In sum, I support progressive policies for the 
United States which will relieve our country of 
the burden of a disgraceful war and allow us 
to tackle the real problems facing us. But we can
not hope for the adoption of such policies if we 
resort to irrational and unwise argumentativeness. 
That course serves neither the interests of our 
country nor of our people. 
Sincerely yours, 
George McGovern 

JEIIESS 
REPLY 

Dear Senator McGovern, 
I am writing in reply to your Jan. 14 letter, in 
which you respond to some questions that are 
being raised by students across the country about 
your campaign. 

Most of those who have asked these questions 
are not members of my party, as you seem to 
think. Many of the:tp are members of campus chap
ters of the Young Socialists for Jenness and Pulley 
(YSJP). Others have not yet endorsed any can
didate. Still others have been your own young 
supporters. 

Opposition to your stands on key questions 
comes from a much broader layer of young ac
tivists than just supporters of socialism. 

Many dedicated antiwar activists, civil libertar
ians, Black and Chicano fighters for self-determina
tion, militant women, and others are questioning 
your campaign and the Democratic Party. 

It is be<:ause I strongly oppose your attempt to 
convince activists in the antiwar and other move
ments for social change to work within the Demo
cratic Party instead of building independent move
ments against the government that I have criticized 
your candidacy. · 

However, your impression that I have singled 
you out as a "special target" is false. I have been 
campaigning vigorously against all the Demo
cratic and Republican candidates. For instance, 
on Jan. 15 I publicly debated Representative Paul 
McCloskey at Colby Junior College in New Hamp
shire. 

Let's set the record straight on the question of 
the debate thilt had been scheduled for Oct. 2 
at the Madison campus of the University of Wis
consin. 

The debate had been jointly arranged by the 
Madison Youth for McGovern and the Madison 
Young Socialists for Jenness and Pulley. How-

ever, you sent a telegram to Madison consisting 
of only two words: "I decline." This fact was re
ported in the press. 

On Oct 2, we addressed separate meetings. At 
yolir Madison meeting you were asked from the 
floor why you had refused to debate me, and 
replied to the 1,000 people present, "I understand 
that Linda Jenness is the nominee of your party, 
but I don't yef have the nomination of my party, 
so it wouldn't be appropriate." 

Several days later, James Campbell, a Chicago 
Sun- Times reporter, contacted your Washington 
campaign office. In the Oct. 15 Sun- Times Camp
bell wrote, ". . . McGovern campaign officials in 
Washington didn't seem to know what to say. 
One campaign boss . . . said Mrs. Jenness was 
a 'kook and a Trotskyite.'" 

In your letter, you again claim that since you 
are ·currently seeking the Democratic presidential 
nomination "we are not competing for the same 
office at the moment." You are seeking the Demo
cratic nomination because you want to be pres
ident. I am a presidential candidate. We are com
peting for the same office. The fact that we are 
members of competing political parties should not 
prevent us from debating our views. 

Too young? 
In a Dec. 8 letter addressed to me, Stephen Rob

bins of your Washington staff explained why you 
declined to participate in a debate between pres
idential candidates arranged by Congressman Paul 
McCloskey and myself. Robbins first pointed out 
that you were "limiting debates to opponents with

"in the party." He then stated, "In addition, the 
Senator does not feel it is appropriate to debate 
with candidates who are constitutionally unqual
ified for the office," referring to the fact that I 
do not meet the constitutional age requirement 
of35. 

You do not mention this issue in your letter .. 
Is this still your position? Do you think you can 
avoid debating me because I am "too young"? 

Andrew Pulley and I have called for a consti
tutional amendment that would eliminate all re
strictive age requirements for elective offices. Will 
you join us in supporting such an amendment? 

You ask me how many primaries I entered on 
the path to my party's nomination, as if to imply 
that my party is not run democratically. 

I was nominated by delegates to a national 
convention o( the Socialist Workers Party held 
in Cleveland, Ohio, August 8-12, 1971. The del
egates were democratically elected by party mem
bers around the country. The convention was pre
ceded by months of discussion and debate. Every 
member had an equal voice in the discussion and 
the ele<:tion of delegates, and each delegate had 
an equal voice in the final choice of candidates 
and program. 

Unlike your party, women, Blacks, Chicanos, 
and young people do not have to wage a battle 
to make themselves heard in the Socialist Workers 
Party. My party nominated a young woman and 
young Black man for president and vice-presi~ 
dent Your party, like the Republican Party, has 
always been a party of boss rule by a handful 
of wealthy power-brokers and corrupt politicians, 
and it will never be an instrument for real social 
progress. 

On the war in Indochina: You say that the U.S. 
should set a date for troop withdrawal and stop 
the bombing, provided that the Vietnamese as
sure "a safe and orderly withdrawal of our forces 
and the return of all American prisoners." 

Senator McGovern, the U. S. has no right to 
be in Indochina one year, six months or one 
day. The only "safe and orderly withdrawal of 
our forces" would be an immediate, total with
drawal. I oppose continuing the war for any pe
riod of time, because any continuation of the war 
means death for thousands more American G Is 
and Vietnamese. The way to protect American 
troops from "unnecessary danger" is to bring them 
home now. 

I call for immediate and unconditional withdraw-



al of American troops. Immediate, because any
thing less tramples on the right of the Indochinese 
people to self-determination. Unconditional, be
cause the U. S. has no right whatsoever to put 
any conditions on the Vietnamese. 

April 22 antiwar actions 
The National Peace Action Coalition has called 

upon all Americans, regardless of political per
suasion, to participate in peaceful and legal mass 
demonstrations against the war on April 22 in 
New York City and Los Angeles. The central 
slogan of these demonstrations will be "Stop the 
Bombing Now, U.S. Out of Indochina Now." Will 
you endorse these demonstrations and march on 
AprU22? 

You claim that your vote for the 1964 Gulf 
of Tonkin resolution was a "mistake," and that 

say to the world: "The United States will no longer 
intervene in the affairs of other nations." 

If you were elected, your foreign policy would 
not differ fandamentally from that of your pre
decessors- Eisenhower, Kennedy, Johnson and 
Nixon- in that its foundation would be the main
tenance of American imperialism. 

Christopher Lydon, reporting on your proposal 
for a $54.8-billion "alternative defense budget" in 
the Jan. 20 New York Times, writes~ 

"Like the Pentagon planners, Mr. McGovern said 
he starts from the premise that Communist China 
and the Soviet Union will'remain 'actfvely hostile' 
to the United States and that the risk of both nu
clear and more limited confrontations are real . . .. 

"The McGovern budget would maintain the 'triad' 
of nuclear deterrence with manned bombers, land
based missiles and nuclear-equipped subm.arines 
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you voted for its repeal in 1970, "the first time 
repeal came before the Senate." 

You are in error on this. point. On March 1, 
1966, Senator Wayne Morse offered an amend
ment to S2791 (fiscal 1966 supplemental defense 
appropriations) that would have repealed the Ton
kin resolution. How do you explain your vote 
in favor of a motion to table the amendment, 
in effect killing -it? (Congressional Quarterly Week
ly Report, March 4, 1966, page 544.) · 

You defend your votes in the Senate in favor 
of defense appropriations and military funding 
because you "firmly believe that the United States 
needs an adequate national defense" and there
fore you "would not vote to undermine that de
fense." 

If I were president, I would dism~ .. J?.tle every U.S. 
base throughout the world. I wi.Mld call home 
aU the naval fleets and order the withdrawal of 
every American troop stationed abroad. I would 
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. . . greater reliance than ever would be placed 
on Polaris and Poseidon submarines. . . . 

"Eight military divisions and 14 air wings would 
be devoted primarily to the defense of Europe . ·. . 
two divisions and a total of about 130,000 Amer
icans would actually be stationed in Europe." 

Yours is not a program for peace, but a pro
gram for more war, for continued military inter
ventions in the affairs of other countries. 

The far-flung American military machine is not 
fighting on the side of democracy and progress 
anywhere in the world. 

This military might, which you want to main
tain, .is not for "defense" at all. It is for aggression, 
as in Vietnam, Cuba and the Dominican Republic. 

In addition to calling for an immediate end to 
the war, I call for the complete dismantling of 
the entire war machine. All of the $80-billion spent 
yearly on defense should be used to build ho&
pitals, day-care centers, schools and housing, and 

to meet the countless other nee~s of the great mass 
of Americans. 

Angela Davis 
You say you are opposed "to the imposition 

of excessive bail for some so-called 'political' pri&
oners." Does this include Angela D~vis, who is 
being persecuted and held without bail because 
of her political views? If so, why don't you say 
it outright? Why haven't you called for her im
mediate freedom? 

Why didn't you call for an investigation of the 
murder of George Jackson at San Quentin? 

Why don't you put the responsibility for the 
Attica massacre where it belongs- squarely on 
the shoulders of Rockefeller and the prison of
ficials who refused to grant the just democratic 
demands oUhe Attica inmates? 

On the Pentagon papers: You declined to make 
the Pentagon papers public when they were brought 
to you by Daniel Ellsberg in January 1971. You 
have been quoted as saying, "I told him that I 
felt as a lawmaker that I could not be in the busi
ness of breaking the law" (New York Post, July 
31, 1971). Had you acted to release the papers, 
you would have faced far less risk to yourself 
than Ellsberg, who as a result of his courageous 
act now faces imprisonment. Excuses such as yours 
were made by every State Department bureaucrat 
who helped to conceal the government's policy 
of deceit in Indochina. 

If I were president, I would have all the secret 
documents and secret government deals published 
for everyone to read. 

I welcome this opportunity to have an exchange 
of views with you. However, in your letter, you 
discuss only a few of the issues facing the Amer
ican people. You have yet to respond to my crit
icisms of the Democratic Party, and to my crit
icisms of your positions on the Arab revolution, 
wage controls, the Black liberation struggle, La 
Raza Unida Party, repeal of all anti-abortion laws, 
homosexual rights, or your position of excluding 
from your call for amnesty for draft resisters all 
Gis who have deserted military service and all 
those who have refused service on political 
grounds. 

I hope that you will discuss these issues in· fur
ther correspondence .. However, this discussion 
should not take place only in letters, but face
to-face before the public. 

As you have said, "I do· think voters are en
titled to see the candidates on the same stage, 
to see them in action person to person, to see 
how the candidates handle each other in open 
debate." 

I am willing to debate you anywhere, anytime. 
I appeal to you once again to accept this pro
posal 
Sincerely, 
Linda Jenness 

~A TRUTH KIT* 
•EVERYTHIIG 
YOU ALWAYS 
WAITED TO 
KIOWABOUT 
MCGOVERI .•. 

25C 
Socialist Workers '72 Campaign, 706 
Broadway, Eighth Floor, New York, 
~· Y. 10003. Phone: (212) 260-4150. ~ 
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Continued from page J J Lindsay and Ted Kennedy try to ca11h .. 
ness, ,..our candidate"for president?·~ he _ ,_ ~ on sex-a,ppeal r --, _ ·'' ,, --- -, 
was ask~ yesterday by student. at' - i They have whole advertising com- -
Southern Illinois University (Carbon- panies convincing people that they 
dale], Illinois State [Normal] and have nice families, that they go to 
Northwestern (Evanston].'" church on Sundays, that they don't 

The Youth for McGovern think we drink or smoke, at least not in public. 
are such a threat that at my meetings They hire beauticians to cover up their 
in New England they felt a need to wrinkles. In fact, I understand that 
intervene. They came and set up their - Muskie wears his makeup all the time 
literature tables at my meetings. Then now just in case he's caught by a 
they sat in a little block right in the photographer. 
front row and tried to ask me em- These politicians must look in the 
barrassing questions. mirror some mornings and wonder 

They asked me about my stand on if they are the same person who went 
abortion, on the Middle East, and to bed the night before. Think how 
on defense spending. After getting ap- petty that is. How trite, how penny 
plause with each of my answers, I ante- these two-bit imposters offering 
leaned over and said to them: "Look, themselves as individual saviors for 
if you want to embarrass a candi- the masses of American people. 
date, you have to ask them questions Our whole concept of politics is dif
about their weak positions, not their ferent. We have a plan, a program 
strong positions." for changing this society. We don't 

"Well, what are your weak posi- try to build up our candidates as 
tions?"they asked. "Well, now," I said, individual saviors or to create false 
"there's the rub. You will have to look images. (Well, I think Andrew did 
far and wide before you can find a buy a new suit, but quite frankly, if 
position of the Socialist Workers- Par- our campaign ·depended on projecting 
ty that I am ashamed of." Andrew Pulley as a soft-spoken, fath-

When Bella Abzug was asked by erly, baby-kissing saint- with no pris
a Young Socialist for Jenness and on record-we'd be in big trouble!) 
Pulley organizer why she belongs to We believe that only the masses of 
the Democratic Party, she replied: "I American people, united in their own 

- think the youth should give- the Demo- organizations, are , going to change 
cratic Party one more chance." That society- there is no other force that 
answer in many ways epitomizes the can do it. Electing a socialist here 
predicament of the Democratic Party or there to office without a mass force 
in their approach to the youth of behind them will not change society, 
America. All they can say is "Give us and we do not tell people that it wilL 
one more chance." They cannot point That's why we don't measure our 
to their record with any pride; they success by the number of votes we 
cannot list any reasons why youth get. We don't have any illusions about 
should support them. Th~y can only the electoral system. We know these 
plead, "Give us one more chance." elections are stacked against anyone 

It will be one of your jobs to reach who isn't a Democrat or a Republican, 
those same people and tell them that and they don't even count all your 
the chances of the Democratic Party votes when you do get them. 
are all used up! They were all used Our whole campaign is based on the 
up long ago and they have been rid- concept that only the American peo
ing on promises and lies ever since. ple- the working people, women, 

In my campaign for president of Blacks, Chicanos, students, Gis and 
the United States I have not had to prisoners are the force that can change 
lie- about my record on the Vietnam this society. 
war, as George McGovern has had 
to do; I have not had to plead for 
one more chance for my party, as 
Bella Abzug has had to do. And I 
have not had to tell people to pull 
the lever for the Democratic Party jack
ass, as all of them have had to do! 

And there's something else we 
should remember. Many youth are 
now campaigning for McGovern, 
Lindsay, Kennedy, Muskie, or even 
Humphrey- but we should not dis
count them. We can win many of them 
over. What, for instance, is going to 
happen to the McGovern supporters 
after McGovern fails to get the Demo
cratic Party nomination? Some ofthem 
will become supporters of our cam
paign; some of them will be at your 
next convention; and for others, the 
seeds we plant may not take root 
until a few months, or evlm a year 
after the election. But they will take 
root They will remember what we 
told- them during our campaign and 
they will come to understand and 
agree with our politics. 

Tens of thousands of Americans will 
remember that only the Socialist 
Workers Party and the Young Social
ist Alliance had the guts to· stand up 
and challenge the right of the capital
ists to rule this country. While the 
Democrats and Republicans were go
ing through their charades, assuming 
that everyone was too cowed or too 
bought off to challenge them, we stood 
up and said: "Just a minute! We are 
neither cowed nor bought off. We chal
lenge your right to rule." 

The capitalist politicians spend mil
lions of dollars -on their campaigns
but what do they spend it on? They 
spend it trying to create an image 
of what they as individuals are. They 
try to convince people that they, as 
individuals, can save the country. 

They hire hairdressers to give them 
either a mod or conservative look, 
depending on their role this year. John 
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Party adds new dimension 
But even the largest and broadest 

mass movements will not be enough 
unless there is a revolutionary-social
ist party and youth organization to 
help lead these movements. And that 
is why we must build the Socialist 
Workers Party and the Young Social
ist Alliance. The revolutionary party 
that is needed, our party, is not a 
united front of all these movements 
we've been talking about. It is not a 
coordinating committee of the leaders 
of the mass movements. 

Our party adds a whole new dimen
sion to the struggle- a rounded pro
gram that interrelates all the move
ments into an organized struggle 
against the capitalist rulers. It is that 
program which we are presenting to 
the American people in this campaign. 

Our program is also an internation
al program that intertwines our strug
gle with the struggles of our sisters 
and brothers around the world-from 
Ireland to Latin America, and from 
Palestine to Bangladesh. Many rev
olutionary fighters in other parts of 
the world face a totally different sit
uation than we face here. We must 
deal with the illusions of the capitalist 
elections in 1972, but many of them 
must face the military might of im
perialism in 1972. 

For five days now, the U.S. gov
ernment has rained an unimaginable 
quantity of bombs, including steel-pel
let antipersonnel bombs, upon the Viet
namese people. Government sources 
report that an armada of 350 planes 
and helicopters have flown more than 
1,000 combat strikes in the last five 
days of around-the-clock bombing. 
But the Vietnamese keep fighting. 

Just think what they- have stood up 
against. Millions dead, burned by na
palm and psisoned by deadly gases. 
Their country devastated and turned 

into a wasteland. They have fought 
for over 30 ·y-ears;_ - - - -

Who are these people who have 
struggled so heroically, with an en
durance and courage that is almost 
beyond belief? They are rice farmers, 
textile workers, rubber plantation 
workers- Vietnamese farmers and 

- workers. They are common people 
fighting for a second or a third meal 
a day and a little human dignity. And 
in this day and age fighting for such 
elementary rights has made them 
heroes looked to around the world. 

For the past ten months, the Ben
gail freedom fighters have resisted a 
massacre that left over a _million peo
ple dead and drove 10.5 -million from 
their homes and country in terror. 
This assault, under the command of 
Yahya Khan and supported by the 
U. S. government, has been equalled 
in recent years only by the slaughter 
in Southeast Asia. 

The Bengali people, who saw their 
villages razed to the ground, who saw 
their children butchered and their el
derly tortured, who saw the Bengali 
women raped and murdered, did not 
buckle. 

Those people, fighting for self-deter
mination, saw the U. S. government 
send several war ships, including the 
Enterprise- the largest warship in hu
man history- to the Bay of Bengal, 

and they were still not intimidated. 
The new nation of ·Bangladesh joins 

Vietnam as an inspiration to the col<>
nial world and to revolutionaries ev
erywhere. And we salute them. 

Our salute to revolutionary fighters 
around the world is not just a tip 
of the hat. It means that we are dedi
cated to building the revolutionary
socialist movement in this country that 
can abolish capitalism once and for 
all 

You here in this room tonight con
stitute a nucleus of socialists that will · 
spread throughout this land and bring 
thousands upon thousands of youth 
into this campaign, and eventually 
into your own organization. The ar
my of young socialists that I see be
fore me can reach out to the American 
people, convince many of them of our 
politics, recruit them to the revolution
ary-socialist movement- so that next 
year at this time we can be a much 
larger and a much more power
ful force. 

The members of the Young Socialist 
Alliance today are the youth of Amer
ica who have c)losen the greatel!lt of 
all careers. You have chosen to ·be 
fighters for humanity. The Socialist 
Workers Party salutes you, and we 
are proud to receive your .endorse
ment. 

The Red Special was the name given a train rented by the 
Socialist Party for the last few months of Eugene V. Debs' pres
idential campaign in 1908. It carried Debs and a crew of cam
paign workers from coast to coast and served as a platform 
for hundreds of meetings in which he spoke to several hundred 
thousand people. -

Transportation has changed in the last 64 years, but the )en
ness-Pulley campaign will cover the same ground. Linda Jenness 
and Andrew Pulley have already had meetings in close to 
100 cities and have already spoken in person to 100,000 peo
ple. 

In 1908 the Socialist Party had to make a tremendous eHort 
to raise the $20,000 for the Red Special. It will be no less an 
eHort in 1972 to keep our campaign on the road. But we can 
do it, with your help. 

-----------~---------· Enclosed is a contribution of s_ toward the cost of the Jenness-Pulley elec-
tion campaign. 
I want to make a regular monthly pledge of s_ from now until November. 

Name 
Address City -..--------------
State Zip Phone--------
Socialist Workers Party '72 Campaign Committee, 706 Broadway, Eighth Floor, 
New York. N.Y. 10003. Phone: (212) 260-4150. 
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Stephen Bloom of the Socialist Work
ers Party national campaign staff re
ports that as of Jan. 21, 3,106 people 
in 4 7 states and the District of Colum
bia have signed cards endorsing the 
Jenness-Pulley ticket. This tops the 
3,008 endorsers obtained throughout 
the entire 1968 SWP presidential cam
paign. Almost one-third of the total 
was obtained in the three weeks since 
the national convention of the Young 
Socialist Ailiance in Houston, Texas. 

The breakdown by categories is: 
Young Socialists for Jenness and Pul
ley, 1,357; Women for Jenness and 
Pulley, 727; Afro-Americans for Jen
ness and Pulley, 249; Chicanos for 
Jenness and Pulley, 54; general en
dorsers, 719. 

States with over 100 endorsers are: 
California, 700; Pennsylvania, 304; 
Massachusetts, 229; New York, 215; 
Texas, 204; Illinois, 185; Michigan, 
176; Wisconsin, 134; Ohio, 133; and 
Rhode Island, 132. 

In 26 states and the District of Co
lumbia, there are 10 or more endor
sers. There are endorsers in every 
state except Delaware, .South Dakota, 
and Wyoming. 

States leading in Afro-American en
dorsers are: California, 70; Michigan, 
54; New York, 27; Illinois, 14; and -
Tennessee, 10. 

States with the most Chicano endor
sers are: California, 21; Texas, 16; 
Indiana, 6; Washington, 3; and Col
orado, 2. 

H you want to help in the . drive 
for endorsers, write the national cam
paign office for a free packet of en
dorser cards. 

The following is a sampling of the 
mall recently received by the national 
campaign office: 

"Please send me a single copy of 
the truth kit on George McGovern. 
I read the article in the ISR (Inter
national Socialist Review) and it was 
dynamite. Keep the change. I'll send 
more when I can." 

Steve Cass, Knoxville, Tenn. 

"I feel ready to support, in any way 
that I am able, the candidacy of Linda 
Jenness and Andrew Pulley in '72. 
I just read in The Militant of the free 
offer of the Jenness and Pulley news
letter. Please send me a copy as soon. 
as possible. Also, I would greatly ap
preciate any further information you 
might send me. I have been to many 
demonstrations in the past, unfortu
nately not understanding the inter
relationship of ideas until now. Yours 
in Peace and a New America," 

Nick Lococo, Forest Park, IlL 

"I will be voting for the first time 
this November. Please send me any 
literature and buttons that you have 
for your candidates Jenness and Pul
ley. Thank you." 

Fred Taft, Durham, N. H. 

"Dear Ms. Jenness: 
"This is to acknowledge your kind 

offer to join you and Representative 
Paul N. McCloskey Jr. in a debate 
in New London, N. H., on Jan. 15. 
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Unfortunately, on that date I was not 
in New Hampshire and was, there
fore unable to meet with you. I trust 

-the debate was an exciting one and 
let me take this opportunity to wish 
you all the best in your campaign. 

"Again, thank you for your kind 
invitation. Sincerely," 

Vance Hartke, United States Sena
tor. 

"We are interested in a radical anal
ysis of George McGovern's candidacy, 
and are therefore interested in the SWP 
stance. Could you send us one copy 
of 'Everything You Wanted to Know 
About George McGovern.' Enclosed 
is the required quarter. fu solidarity," 

The Rainbow Family, Potsdam, 
N.Y. 

On Jan. 12 a federal district court in 
Massachusetts heard a suit filed by 
the Socialist Woz:kers Party 18 months 
ago concerning requirements for mi
nority-party ballot status. A decision 
is pending. 

The suit challenges the Massachu
setts provision that no more than one
third of the signatures on a nomi
nating petition may come from any 
one county. A similar distribution re
quirement in Michigan was inval
idated by a 1969 SWP suit. 

The Massachusetts suit also chal
lenges the requirement that a new or 
minority party file signatures on nom
inating petitions equal to 3 percent 
of the vote for governor in the last 
election (approximately 65,000 signa
tures). 

In a surprise move, the Pennsylvania 
legislature has just changed its re
quirements for minority party ballot 
status, increasing the number of sig
natures required on nominating pe
titions for a candidate for statewide 
office from 0.5 percent to 2 percent 
of the total vote cast in the last state
wide election. 

This means that 35,000 valid sig
natures must be obtained in a three
week period during the cold winter· 
months in order to qualify for the 
ballot. 

The Socialist Workers Party cam
paign learned of the new law from 
the Committee for Democratic Elec
tion Laws, which is coordinating a 
suit on behaH of a number of mi
nority parties in Pennsylvania to have 
the new law invalidated The Amer
ican Civil Liberties Union has agreed 
to take the case. 

An attractive blue, orange, and white 
poster with the slogan "Repeal all 
anti-abortion laws- Vote Socialist 
Workers in '72" is available from the 
national campaign office for 50 cents 
(20 cents each on orders of 20 or 
more). 

Address all letters, inquiries or re
quests for campaign materials to So
cialist Workers Campaign, , 706 
Broadway, Eighth Floor, New York, 
N.Y. 10003. Telephone: (212) 260-
4150. 

- STEVE BEREN 

Rising prices expose 
phony !!controls' 
By LEE SMITH 
JAN. 22- The release of the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics Consumer Price 
Index for December yesterday tore an
other hole in the threadbare disguise 
of "price controls" with which the gov
ernment continues to try dressing up 
its attack on wages. This comes on 
top of unemployment figures that con
tinue to climb. 

One week earlier, the BLS index 
for wholesale prices showed a rise of 
0.8 percent' in wholesale prices for 
December. An increase of 0.4 percent 
in consumer prices that same month 
showed up in yesterday's report. 
(Both indices tend to show rises small
er than the actual price increases be
cause of the method by which they are 
computed- see "Why the price index 
understates inflation," The Militant, 
Nov. 5, 1971.) 

Herbert Stein, chairman of Nixon's 
Council of Economic Advisers, did 
his best to present the bad news as 
good news. On Jan. 14 he called the 
0.8 percent wholesale price rise "a 
heartening indication of significant 
progress in our battle against infla
tion," telling reporters, "I was prepared 

to explain a much bigger rise." 

regulations on the 13 percent of re
tail firms still bound by them. 

One can hardly view any of this 
as more than an elaborate charade. 
First, the posting regulations were fol
lowed by only a fraction of the firms 
to which they applied before the Jan. 

. 15 ruling. Even where they were fol
lowed, Price Commission Chairman 
C. Jackson Grayson conceded to mem, 
hers of the AFL-CIO's Operation Price 
Watch, there was no way to determine 
from the listings whether any single 
increase was out of line or not. "The 
reason," . explained Time magazine 
Jan. 24 in reporting Grayson's re
mark, "is that the Government reviews 
price increases . . . by large groups 
of products . . . rather than by indi
vidual units." Grayson's admission 
was borne out by the fact that the IRS 
approved the majority of increases 
challenged in complaints from AF L
CIO Price Watchers. 

Second, aside from spot checks by 
the IRS itseH, the kind of complaint
filing by consumers carried on by 
Operation Price Watch is the only 
means of control Phase Two places 
on any company with annual sales 
below $50-million. This virtually non-

Photo by Public Employee Press 
The AFL-CIO's Operation Price Watch-the IRS has turned 
down most of its complaints about price increases. 

A sharp December rise had been an
ticipated, Stein explained, "as a result 
of the transition from the freeze to 
a period of more flexible controls." 
The fact that prices had continued to 
rise during the so-called "freeze" did 
not apparently alter Stein's argument 
that "post-freeze" rises could be ac
counted for as deferred increases from 
the 90 days between Aug. 15 and 
Nov. 13. 

Moreover, in discussing the "post
freeze bulge" in consumer prices yes
terday, Stein implied, according to the 
Jan. 22 New York Times, that "Jan
uary prices might rise more than in 
December" as a result of this same 
phenomenon. 

If working people were finding it 
difficult to share Stein's view of the 
increased costs reflected in the price 
indices as "heartening," there was 
scarcely more encouragement in the 
Price Commission's record for Jan
uary. On Jan. 15 the commission cut 
loose 87 percent of all retail firms 
from the largely unfuHilled posting 
regulations that had supposedly re
quired prominent display of base price 
listings for use by customers. 

On Jan. 19 the commission com
pletely lifted all controls from 7 5 per
cent of all retail firms- an estimated 
1.5-million outlets- and from 40 per-

. cent of rental housing. This move was 
accompanied by the opening of a "full
scale campaign" by the Internal Rev
enue Service to enforce the posting 

existent restraint was all the commis
skm lifted from firms with annual 
sales of less than $100,000 Jan. 19. 

Finally, even the giant firms, whose 
price boosts must be submitted for the 
Price Commission's okay, have not 
found themselves weighed down by 
any heavy-handedness on the commis
sion's part. Quite the opposite; this 
month the commission allowed the 
auto industry its second increase since 
Phase Two began, bringing the com
bined rise in auto prices to 3.4 per
cent. An increase in New York bus 
and subway fares from 30 to 35 cents 
-more than 16.6 percent- was quick
ly approved at the first of the year. 
It is likely that an increase of 9 per
cent in New York telephone rates, 
coming on top of a 20 percent increase 
just before the freeze in July, will be 
allowed by the commission as well. 

Expressing their concern for the 
credibility of the nonexistent price con
trols in the face of the latest phone 
rate hike, the New York Times editors 
wrote in the paper's Jan. 19 issue: 
"Now that the· price freeze is a pud
dle, New Yorkers are looking vainly 
for some evidence that Phase Two 
will ever bring surcease from an ava
lanche of increases in costs basic to 
the family budget." If one substitutes 
"Americans" for "New Yorkers," the 
statement remains as valid- and there 
is little prospect that it is going to get 
any better. 
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Rhodesiall Blacks e~glod~ in 
protests against rac1st reg1me 
From Intercontinental Press 

In January, an eighteen-member 
British commission arrived in Zim
babwe [Rhodesia], supposedly to test 
Black attitudes toward a November 
24 agreement between British Prime 
Minister Edward Heath and "Rhode
sian" ruler Ian Smith. 

The agreement provides for the for
mal independence from Great Britain 
of the white-ruled colony, provided 
the country's 5,000,000 Blacks accept 
the terms of a new constitution. While 
giving lip service to the principle of 
majority rule (there are only 250,000 
whites in Zimbabwe), the new con
stitution actually allows an almost in
definite extension of the present sys
tein of white domination. (See Inter
continental Press, December 6, 1971, 
p. 1062, for a report on the terms 

Smith's government"' had completely 
lost control of the situation. On that 
day former Rhodesian Prime Minister 
Garfield Todd, who is considered a 
liberal, was arrested, along with his 
daughter, at his home in Shabani, 
a mining town where police had re
cently shot into a crowd of strikers, 
killing one African and wounding nine 
others. 

The arrest of Todd was widely re
garded as a sign of panic on Smith's 
part. The agreement with Britain pro
vides for the maintenance of "normal 
political activity" in the country. Denis 
Healy, the British Labour party's for
eign affairs spokesman, said he was 
"appalled" by Todd's arrest. 

Apparently the shooting down of 
Africans and the Rhodesian law pro
hibiting gatherings of more than ten 

Black defiance in Rhodesian city of Gwelo 
of the agreement.) 

The commission contains no Afri
cans; most of its members are British 
aristocrats (its chairman is a seventy
year-old judge, Lord Pearce) or gov
ernment employees who have served 
in the British colonial office. Its plan 
was to spend a few months in Zim
babwe, interview some Black "leaders," 
and report that Blacks favored im
plementation of the agreement. 

But, to the shock of the Smith gov
ernment, not to mention the Tories, 
an unprecedented mass mobilization 
of the people of Zimbabwe has 
brought the work of the Pearce Com
mission to a virtual halt. 

On January 17, some 8,000 Blacks 
took to the streets of Gwelo, a city 
in the central part of the country, 
shouting "No! No!" Mobile police units 
assaulted the demonstrators with tear 
gas. One Black was killed; fifty-five 
were arrested. 

Despite the police repression, the 
Gwelo demonstrations continued for 
three days, with Blacks defending 
themselves against the police attacks. 

On January 19, the protests spread 
to the capital, Salisbury, where. cars 
belonging to whites were stoned by 
Africans chanting "No! No!"-a 
phrase that quickly became a nation
al slogan. 

-
About the same time, some 200 

miles south of Salisbury, in the Black 
suburbs of Fort Victoria, crowds of 
Blacks refused to listen to two rep
resentatives from the Pearce Commis
sion. Two Africans _were shot down 
by cops. 

By January 19 it became clear that 
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people are not violations of "normal 
political activity." But by arresting a 
white politician, Smith overstepped the 
bounds of good taste. Even the Times 
of London began to criticize the terms 
of the agreement. 

On January 20, African opposition 
to the pact spread to Umtali, about 
150 miles east of Salisbury. Eight 
were reported killed as cops fired into 
a demonstration. The same day it 
was reported that three Blacks had 
been killed and twenty-four wounded 
in the Salisbury demonstrations. 

The British had previously acknowl
edged that Africans in the urban cen
ters generally opposed the agreement, 
although the massive manifestation of 
that sentiment took them by surprise. 
But what put the final stamp of doom 
on the commission's whitewash job 
was the reaction of Africans in the 
countryside, where most Blacks live. 

Chiefs in the so-called Tribal Trust 
Lands are on the payroll of the Smith 
government. They can be dismissed 
at the will of the regime. 

The commission's original plan was 
to . send teams into the countryside, 
amass a series of statements of sup
port from local chiefs, and then re
port that most Blacks favored the 
agreement. But the commission hear
ings in the countryside received what 
the January 21 New York Times 
called an "overwhelmingly negative re
sponse." 

"As its members fanned out across 
Rhodesia this week," wrote correspon
dent Charles Mohr from Salisbury, 
"they were repeatedly met by cries of 
'No! No! No!' from crowds of blacks. 

"Not one commission hearing, as 

reported in the local white press, could 
be considered a 'success' from the Brit
ish and Rhodesian points of view." 

Black opposition appeared to be so 
unanimous that even the Center party, 
a coalition of Black and white liberals 
that opposes the Smith regime but had 
urged acceptance of the agreement, 
reversed its stand on January 20. 

Also on January 20, the Rhodesian 
government canceled several public 
hearings of the commission, and ar
rested Josiah Chinamano, a leader 
of the African National Council, which 
has opposed the agreement. 

Smith, who seemed shaken by the 
fact that "his" Africans had gotten so 
far out of control, went on national 
television to proclaim that Zimbabwe 
Blacks are "stupid" for opposing the 
agreement. ''What greater proof could 
anyone have of their lack of maturity, 
lack of civilization, their inability· to 
make any constructive contribution?" 
asked the white leader. 

Smith went on to claim that if Af
ricans opposed the new agreement, 
they must support the 1969 consti
tution, which is less hypocritical in 
its oppression of Blacks. 

Finally, after some fifty sessions, 
the Pearce Commission managed to 
find one chief, near the city of Bul
wayo, who said he supported the pro
posed deal. It . remains to be seen 
whether the commission will report 
that the existence of one "mature," "civ
ilized" African, a man no doubt ca
pable of making "constructive contri
butions" to the oppression of his peo
ple, shows that the African people real
ly support the Heath-Smith plan. 

In a dispatch from Salisbury in the 
January 24 New York Times, Charles 
Mohr indicated that the commission 
may hold its future meetings behind 
closed doors in order to make it easier 
to misrepresent African opinion: 

"In· a few days the commissioners 
. . . will meet in Salisbury to ex

change experiences and discuss ways 
to improve their sampling efforts. It 
seems possible that they will try to 
find some substitute for the public 
meetings. 

"If they continue to rely primarily 
on the public meetings and the re
sponse does not change, it will be al
most impossible for the commission 
to tell the world plausibly that its 
findings are that Rhodesians accept 
the terms." / 

Whether or not Smith and the Brit
ish government decide to implement 
the agreement, it has been completely 

Coming in 
Intercontinental Press 
From Rangoon-a searching back
ground article on the political sit
uation in Burma. Tells about the 
"White Flag" and "Red Flag" 
forces, how they were formed, and 
what happened to them. 

In the February 7 issue. Send 50 
cents for a copy. 

Intercontinental Press, P. 0. Box 
116, Village Station, New York, 
N.Y. 10014 

exposed before the entire world by 
the wave of demonstrations. A Jan
uary 22 statement by the African Na
tional Council summarized the deter
mined position of the African popula
tion of Zimbabwe: 

"If our rejection of the proposals 
means that the 1969 Constitution will 
remain, then the African would rather 
live with an imposed oppressive posi
tion than go down in history as hav
ing accepted an oppressive constitu
tion for himself." 

Students 
stage 
actions 
in Madrid 
From Intercontinental Press 

More than 250 students at Madrid's 
two universities were arrested in four 
days of confrontations with the po
lice, January 17-20. On January 17 
a rally of about 1,000 students pro
testing the expulsion of 4,000 medi
cal students was attacked by mounted 
police, who have been stationed per
manently on campus since the begin
ning of 1969. 

The students fought back, and by 
noon there were skirmishes at various 
places around the campus. Some stu
dents moved into the downtown area, 
where they blocked traffic and used 
stones to protect themselves against 
police attack. 

Some official cars were reportedly 
stoned, including one bearing the in
signia of General Fernando Fuertes 
de Villavicencio, a member of Fran
co's staff. 

On the evening of January 17, po
lice dispersed a rally in the engi
neering school by firing shots over the 
students' heads. 

About 100 students were arrested 
during the first day of fighting. There 
was no report of the number injured. 

The demonstrations continued on a 
somewhat smaller scale on January 
18. On January 20, club-wielding po
lice attacked a rally of 800 students 
in the architecture school. Besides the 
students, four professors and the dean 
were beaten. About 150 more students 
were arrested. 

Since last November, m~dical stu
dents had been boycotting classes in 
protest over changes in the curricu
lum. The university instituted a series 
of examinations, one every four 
months. If a student fails any one 
of them, he loses credit for an entire 
year. In addition, the length of study 
was increased from six years to seven. 
Students . charged that the minis4"y of 
education was trying to initiate a co
vert quota system. 

On January 13 the rector expelled 
almost all of the medical school stu
dents, saying they would be reaccepted 
only if they signed a pledge to "re
spect academic discipline" and "accept 
the security measures the authorities 
deem necessary so that classes can 
proceed in an orderly fashion." The 
students refused and called upon other 
students to support them by going 
on strike. Some 500 doctors in two 
city hospitals declared their solidarity 
with the students. 

Although the students' demands cen
tered on curriculum issues, the ques
tion of police repression on the cam
pus figured heavily in their decision 
to strike. After the university rector 
charged that it was impossible to have 
a dialogue with the unreasonable stu
dents, they replied: 

"There c~n be no dialogue if the 
personal safety of those doing the talk
ing is not guaranteed. Every time we 
chose representatives, they were ar
rested, prosecuted, and indicted. These 
penalties and the presence of the po
lice in the university do not seem to 
be the best way to set up a dialogue." 



A Militant Interview 

Sir gle lor civil rights 
in Northern Ireland 

British troops arresting Irish demonstrator in the Ulster town of Newry 

By DAVE FRANKEL 
The Jan. 19 New York Times, in an article head
lined "Ulster Parades Banned for Year," quotes the 
Northern Ireland Civil Rights Association as an
swering the ban on demonstrations by saying, "It 
is an indication that the government is really afraid 
of the constant expression of opposition to the 
Faulkner regime. We will of course continue to hold 
parades despite the ban." 

On Jan. 15, The Militant had the opportunity of 
interviewing Ivan Barr, the vice-chairman of the 
Northern Ireland Civil Rights Association 
(NICRA). Barr,- who is on a six-week tour of the 
United States, explained that the NICRA was 
formed in 1967 as a nonyiolent and nonpartisan 
organization open to both Catholics and Prote&
tants. Its purpose is to guarantee civil rights to all 
of the people of Northern Ireland. "This is nece&
sary," Barr said, "because over the past 50 years, 
since the Unionist state had been set up, it has 
maintained itself on the slogan 'a Protestant Par
liament for a Protestant people.' It has encouraged 
immigration among the Catholic people of North
ern Ireland, segregated the Catholic and Protestant 
population, encouraged unemployment in Catholic 
ghetto areas, and implemented repressive legisla
tion to suppress the nationalist community each 
time it attempted to become politically active and 
agitated for equality or for the reunification of the 
country." 

The first basic demand of the NICRA was that 
of "one man, one vote." According to Barr, "This 
was to counteract the voting system in local gov
ernment elections in Northern Ireland, where a 
businessman may have any number of votes. These 
votes are assessed on the value of property, and 
people of adult age who do not have enough 
money or who do not occupy certain types of 
housing (so as to be considered 'rent-payers'), are 
not allowed to vote." Other demands of the NICRA 
call for an end to all repressive legislation and the 
outlawing of discrimination in jobs and housing. 

When no response was gained from the Northern 
Ireland government the NICRA decided to launch 
a campaign of nonviolent protest in the streets in 
support of its demands. Its first march, held in 
1967, was dispersed by the police even though 
they had given permission for it. 

"A march called in October 1968," explained 
Barr, "was banned by the Minister of Home Affairs 
of that time, Willy Craig. When the march assem
bled irrespective of the ban, the regular police 
force of Northern Ireland carried out a very vicious 
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attack against the marchers, using 'Qatons and 
water cannon. So a further march was called in 
November 1968, and as a result of the repression 
by the police force that had taken place in October, 
20,000 people turned out, compared to 300 the 
month before. It was an expression of the revulsion 
of the nationalist community in Northern Ireland 
at the repressive tactics of the police and the govern
ment. ... 

"This was the situation then. When a protest 
demonstration was called by the Civil Rights A&
sociation, they were regularly attacked and ha
rassed by the loyalist supporters of the govern
ment while the regular police force either gave 
them active support or simply stood back and 
let these people have their way. There were no 
prosecutions of loyalist supporters of the govern
ment for attacking these demonstrations." 

Ghettos invaded 
Things came to a head in August 1969, when 

a loyalist demonstration in Derry led to fighting 
that spread throughout Northern Ireland. "Dur
ing that August period," Barr continued, "com
plete rows of houses in the Catholic ghetto areas, 
especially in Belfast, were burned down; civilians 
were shot dead in the streets. Guns were used 
by the loyalist supporters of the government, by 
the Ulster Special Constabulary (a force on which 
no Catholics are accepted) and by the regular 
police force. They used several armored cars and 
a couple of machine guns during that August 
period in Belfast." It was at this point that the 
British troops were brought in. 

The British army encircled the Catholic ghettos, 
removed the barricades that had been used to 
defend them against the unionist pogroms, and 
later, under the direction of the Northern Ireland 
and British governments, began to carry out 
searches in the nationalist areas. As Barr described 
it, "They went into the ghetto areas, kicked in the 
doors, drove people from their beds and searched 
the houses. Coupled with these searches (which 
were restricted to the nationalist ghettos) was the 
introduction of the Criminal Justice (Temporary 
Provisions) Act, which carried a mandatory sen
tence of at least six months for any person con
victed of disorderly behavior. If any person 
put up a strong protest against the tactics of the 
army- coming into their areas, coming into their 
houses, searching and digging, bringing people 
out of their beds at all hours of the night- they 

were immediately carted away, charged w.Jth di&
orderly behav:ior, brought- before the cpurts and 
given a mandatory sentence of six months. 

"This procedure continued until July 3, 1970, 
when a fierce battle developed between the people 
in the Belfast ghetto areas, supported by the Re
publicans [the IRA], and the Brit~sh army." 

In explaining the outbreak of fighting, Barr said, 
"I think one thing is very important. The peo
ple in the minority areas of Belfast have on oc
casions down through the years been attacked and 
burned out of their homes by the loyalist sup
porters of the government, the most recent time 
being in August 1969. These people knew that the 
loyalist supporters of the government were fully 
armed, and that they outnumbered the minority 
by two to on:e. . . . " 

The increasing resistance to the raids on the 
nationalist ghettos led to the introduction of in
ternment, imprisonment without trial, on Aug. 9, 
1971. . Although internment was defended as a 
means of restoring peace, over half of the more 
than 200 deaths in the past two and one-half 
years have occured since August 1971. 

I asked Barr about the situation under intern
ment and the reaction of the NICRA to its use. 
He indicated that at present there are more than 
600 people being _held without charge or trial 
In addition to the charges of torture, which have 
been verified by the British press and groups such 
as Amnesty International, Barr points out that 
the last time the Special Powers Act was invoked, 
in the period between 1956-1962, many people 
were held for three to five years before being re
leased. 

The response of the NICRA to internment, Barr 
said, was to call "for a civil disobedience progril.m 
aimed at securing the release of all those held with
out charge or trial, at pressuring the government 
into abolishing repressive legislation such as the 
Special Powers Act and at pressuring the West
minster [British] government into taking effective 
steps to ... guarantee full civil rights in Northern 
Ireland ... . 
"The civil disobedience campaign took the form 

of nonpayment of rent [much of the housing in 
Northern Ireland is publicly owned]. It has since 
been escalated to include the nonpayment of elec
tricity and gas bills, and of TV licenses [use· taxes]. 
The campaign has been supported by 30,000 fam
ilies. 

"Now the Northern Ireland government has re
acted by introducing further repressive legislation. 
A law called the Repayment of Debt Act empowers 
the government to make deductions for rent and 
arrears from wages, social security benefits, ma
ternity grants, death grants, any form of allow
ance normally paid to people through govern
ment agencies. This has nullified to some extent 
the affect of the campaign for withholding these 
payments, but at the same time the implementa
tion of the Repayment of Debt Act has created 
great administrative problems and expense for 
the government. The 30,000 families supporting 
this campaign are in fact expressing that they 
are not prepared any longer to be ruled by a 
system of government such as exists in Northern 
Ireland." The most recent demonstration in the 
NICRA's campaign against the internment policy 
saw 20,000 people in the streets of Belfast on 
Jan. 1. (Belfast has a population of aO.out 400,000, 
including about 100,000 Catholics.) 

Greater unity 
"One thing that the Northern Ireland government 

did do by introducing the internment policy," Barr 
pointed out, "was to create a greater degree of 
unity among the opposition than has existed in 
the past." The civil disobedience campaign is be
ing supported by virtually all, of the organiza
tions of the nationalist minority. 

At this point Northern Ireland is being gov
erned by a parliament that no longer has even 
the pretense of Catholic representation, as is re
flected in its policies. 

The Jan. 13 Christian &ience Monitor reports 
that "the Ulster government -gave formal permi&
sion to Protestant areas for organization and post
ing of neighborhood vigilante groups ... ·." This 
is done, "in many instances, with police guidance." 
At the same time, the Criminal Justice (Temporary 
Provisions) Act, passed in August 1969, stipulates 
that any person caught with ammunition, regard
less of the circumstances or the plea of that per
son, must be given a mandatory sentence of two· 
years in jail Repressive laws such as these have 
been selectively enforced by the authorities, who 
use them almost solely against the nationalist 
minority, in the same way that searches for arms 
have been carried out solely in the Catholic ghetto 
areas. 

The conflict in Northern Ireland, says Barr, 
"is not a religious struggle. . . . It's a struggle 
with the system, with the government in Northern 

Continued on page 22 
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GM. The company began a campaign 
to cut costs to improve its competitive 
position. "Now there are probably 
three or four thousand grievances re
lated to speedup, discipline, health, 
and safety." 

I asked Bryner about management 
charges that angry workers have ac
costed foremen and cut off their neck
ties. 

Bryner began be saying he didn't 
know of any instances of ties being 
cut off in anger, but then went on 
to say, "I understand that that's a 
tradition at Lordstown; I didn't es
tablish it." However, he said that he 
himself "had snipped a tie or two." 

pay. Bryner thinks that the four-day 
workweek will be one of the demands 
raised by Local 1112 at the consti
tutional convention of the UA W. 
"There are many other local unions 
that are doing the same thing." 

Asked whether he thought that work
ing within the two-party system was 
the best political solution to the war 
as well as the many other problems of 
our society, Bryner said he thought 
"our system is the best," and that the 
main problem is that workers haven'.t 
used the power they have "to make 
the Democrats and Republicans do 
what we want." However, he also said 
he liked the idea of a labor party 
and would vote for a resolution call
ing for formation of a labor party 
if such a resolution came up in the 
UAW, as it has in the past. 

Gary Bryner, president of UAW local 1l12 . Photo by Bruce Cline 

The union is attempting to fight the 
company's denial of the short-work
week benefit they are entitled to. If 
workers are called in to work but 
sent home early, they are supposed 
to receive 80 percent pay for any 
hours under 40 that they don't work. 
Bryner said GM was trying to claim 
they weren't required to pay the bene
fit because the lost hours were due 
to a labor dispute and shoddy work
manship, i.e., it was the workers' fault 
that they couldn't work a full day. 
The union has filed an appeal against 
this decision. 

Gary Bryner has endorsed and spo
ken at antiwar demonstrations, includ
ing the Oct. 13, 1971, demonstration 
in Youngstown, Ohio. I asked whether 
he felt the majority of Local 1112 
would favor immediate U. S. with
drawal from Southeast Asia. 

UAW local head 
blasts speedup in I raised the general problem, in the 

whole auto industry as well as other 
industries, of automation and speed
up producing layoffs and chronic un
employment. Bryner said he didn't 
know what steps could solve the gen
eral problem of unemployment, but 
that one thing his union does insist 
is that all workers work at a nor
mal pace. "If they all work at a nor
mal pace and refuse to be sped up, 
that will guarantee some jobs." 

"Yes," he said definitively. "We 

Lordstown plant 
By HERMAN KIRSCH 
LORDSTOWN, Ohio- A bitter dispute 
is brewing at the huge General Mo
tors plant in Lordstown, Ohio. GM 
has atte~pted to speed up production 
by laying off more than 700 workers 
in the past six months while attempt
ing to maintain the same production 
rate of 101 cars an hour. The work
ers, members of UA W Local 1112, 
are refusing to go along with the 
sp.eedup. 

The union leadership has responded 
by pointing out that the company 
can't expect to get the same quality 
when fewer workers are overworked 
and forced to turn out the same num
ber of cars per hour. 

On Jan. 6 I was able to interview 
Gary Bryner, the 29-year-old presi
dent of the 8,500-member UAW local. 
Bryner noted that the low average 
age of workers at Lordstown- 24 
years old- and the fact that the 
plant's assembly line speed is the fast
est in the auto industry, makes his 
union somewhat unique. 

I noted that the United Transpor
tation Union has succeeded in forcing 
the railroads to stop layoffs through 
a contractual agreement that the rail
roads have to keep every employee. 
I asked whether Bryner thought this 
could be a legitimate demand for the 
UAW. 

Herman Kirsch, SWP candidate for 
Congress from Ohio's 20th C. D. 

"I agree that it's fair to ask for 
job security in whatever form you 
can. And it has been a demand that 
has been talked about in the UAW 

In retaliation against the workers' 
refusal to speed up, the company has 
shut down the assembly lines early 
every day for the past several weeks, 
sending about 3, 700 workers home 
with only part of a day's pay. The 
company claims that workers are sab
otaging production by not performing 
all their jobs, thereby creating back
logs of unfinished parts and leaving 
the assembled cars in need of imme-
diate repairs. 

Workers' resistance to the speedup 
is reflected in the thousands of griev
ances that have piled up recently. "The 
problems we're facing now," said Bry
ner, "probably began in October 1971 
when the General Motors Assembly 
Division took over." Before that the 
plant was administered by the Chev
rolet and Fisher Bod} divisions of 

and other union circles." 
Bryner went on to say that there 

had been discussion in his local on 
the need for a shorter workweek in 
order to alleviate ·the problems of lay
' off and unemployment. "We plan on 
locally getting together in a short
workweek movement," he said. "That 
is, four days of work for five days 

haven't taken a poll; the executive 
board okayed a poll to be taken but 
that hasn't come around yet. But I 
think the majority of people every
where want out of the war. I think 
a lot of polls indicate that. 

"It seems that when they reduce the 
killings to one or two, people tend 
to forget about the war- which 
is wrong, but it happens. But I think 
the majority of people want an end 
to the war-want 'Out Now.'" 

The National Picket Line 
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS in Cham
paign the nonacademic employees (cooks, maids, 
clerks, stenographers, etc.) receive low wages and 
have had some layoffs. A small group of them 
is trying to organize a union and has published 
two issues of the impressive Non-AC News. Along 
with other interesting information, the newsletter 
reports the wage scales paid by the university. 
Cooks, for example, get $1.85 an hour, $74 for 
a 40-hour week. In the January issue, the or
ganizing committee promises to explain how the 
university's nonacademic group insurance works. 

The editors say "Non-AC News is not subsidized 
by any trade union or other organization, and 
the cost of publishing the paper comes out of 
the pockets of its staff." They look for contribu
tions from nonacademic workers at the univer
sity, potential union members. The newsletter can 
be obtained by writing Non-AC News, cfo Af. 
B., Box 2325, Station A, Champaign, Ill. 61820. 
' IN 1970, WHEN THE MINIMUM BUDGET for 
a family of four in an urban area was last com
piled, it was $6,960 a year, according to the U.S. 
Bureau of Labor Statistics. Prices have risen since 
then. But even at this figure, the head of a family 
must earn about $3.35 an hour just to scrape 
by. The majority of wage workers, more than 
40 million, are paid less than $3.35 an hour. 
This means that in order to maintain the bare 
minimum standard of living, many families must 
depend upon two working members, or upon over
time work if only one member in the family is 
employed. 
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Others, those called "the working poor," who 
earn $2 an hour or less, subsist near the poverty 
level. The official poverty level established by the 
Office of Management and Budget, is $3,986. 
About 20 percent of all wage workers never get 
above the poverty level. 

FROM THE JAN. 15 AFL-CIO NEWS: "Stress
ing that 1971 closed out with unemployment at 
the highest peak in 10 years, AFL-CIO Research 
Director Nat Goldfmger predicted that 'the lion's 
share' of any economic growth this year will go 
to businesses and wealthy families, not to work
ers. In fact, he said, with a 'massive shift of income 
distribution' now taking place, it is very possible 
that a 'profits-boom' could develop this year, with 
only a slight reduction in unemployment." 

Government statistics of registered unemployed 
record 5.2 million out of work. The actual number 
of une~ployed is millions higher since the official 
figures do not count those who have given up 
looking for work. 

UNEMPLOYMENT IS RISING IN WESTERN 
EUROPE. Some of the two million foreign work
ers in West Germany, the first to be laid off, are 
returning to countries in the south of Europe. 
Italy and England each have more than one mil
lion unemployed, about 4 percent of the work 
force. France and Sweden both face unemploy
ment. In Sweden unemployment has reached 1.3 
percent, low by U. S. standards but considered 
high there. Foreign workers in France from Al
geria and Tunisia, unable to fmd work, are re-

turning to their homelands. Ireland has nearly 
9 percent unemployment. 

UNEMPLOYMENT IN THIS COUNTRY cuts 
workers down first, but it also affects some of 
the higher-ups and makes it hard for aspiring 
executives to fmd comfortable well-paying posi
tions. The steel city of Gary, Ind., is a good place 
to see what unemployment means when it hits 
the working class. A majority in this city (popu
lation 174,000) is Black. More than half the nor
mal 25,000 work force in the steel mills has been 
laid off. Most of those who had worked two years 
or more still get state unemployment plus Sup
plementary Unemployment Be.nefits (SUB), pro
vided by the Steelworkers union contract, about 
$82 a week in all. Those who had less than two 
years' seniority get around $40. Some have run . 
out of their unemployment benefits and are on 
relief. 

Out-of-work executives do not as a rule have 
to get by on $82 a week. One unemployed exec
utive told New York Times reporter Michael C. 
Jensen that he had been asked to take a leave 
of absence without pay from his $20,000-a-year 
consulting job. "I have a small private income; 
so it wasn't so much the money," said the laid
off executive, "but when you don't work, your 
mind gets dull." He registered with eight execu
tive recruiting agencies and answered 50 ads. " I 
got five responses that led to interviews," he said, 
"but in each case I was told there were 500 to 
800 applicants for the job, and I didn't get it." 

-FRAJ)TK LOVELL 



By DICK ROBERTS 
The world trade objectives of Presi
dent Nixon's "New Economic Policy" 
have been outlined in a report writ
ten by the assistant to the president 
for international economic affairs, 
Peter G. Peterson. It was released in 
Washington, D. C., Dec. 29. 

Not generally available to the pub
lic, the report was circulated "in the 
form of a loose-leaf notebook," accord
ing to the Dec. 30 New York Times. 
"The first section is Mr. Peterson's 51-
page written document, preceded by a 
summary. The last section contains 
the 72 charts and 73 pages of written 
material accompanying them," the 
Times states. 

The "Peterson report" confirms the 
analysis of the government's wage
freeze attack on American workers 
that has been presented in The Mili
tant. It underlines the fact that the 
central driving force of the "New Eco
nomic Policy" is the deteriorating in
ternational ~competitive position of 
U. S. industry. 

The government wage-control pro
gram is not discussed in the Peterson 
report, but the report leaves no doubt 
about the purpose of wage controls: 
to narrow the wage differentials be
tween U. S. and foreign workers. Ac
cording to one of the charts included 
with the report, the average hourly 
earnings of U.S. workers in manu
facturing in 1970 were $3.36. This 
compares to $1.62 in West Germany, 
$1.25 in the United Kingdom, $1.01 
in France, and $0.96 in Japan. 

A second chart reveals a fact about 
American wage levels that is rarely 
mentioned in ruling-class justifications 
for wage controls: the real wages of 
American workers have risen only 13 
percent in the last decade, a figure 
far below increases in real wages in 
the other advanced capitalist nations. 
According to Peterson's figures, real 
wages in Japan increased 103 per
cent; Italy, 82 percent; West Germany, 
73 percent; Franc~. 46 percent; Cana
da, 37 percent; and United Kingdom, 
35 percent. 

Despite this fact, Peterson empha
sizes the need of the capitalists to fur
ther retard the increase of American 
wages: "The rate at which U. S. wages 
had been rising exceeded our gains 
in productivity by a wider margin 
than in other countries. As a result 
. . . our exports have become increas
ingly less competitive with those of 
Europe and Japan." 

Four themes are stressed in the 51-
page document: 

• U. S. industry faces a serious 
challenge from Japan and Europe in 
the struggle for world markets; 

e Far-reaching "reforms" of the 
U. S. economy are needed to meet 
these international comp.etitors; 

• The international financial sys
tem established at Bretton Woods in 
1944 is no longer feasible; 

e Europe and Japan must take 
steps to allow a further penetration 
of U. S. goods and capital. 

"The central fact of the past 25 
years," states Peterson, "had been the 
conviction- ours as much as that of 
other countries- that the U.S. was 
dominant, both in size and competi
tiveness, in the international economy 
.... We as a nation and the world 
as a whole were too slow to realize 
that basic structural and competitive 
changes were occurring; as a result, 
international policies and practices 
were too slow in responding." 

Peterson states: "While the U. S. con
tinues to be the world's most advanced 
economy, the gap between ourselves 
and the rest of the developed world 
has been narrowing. In 1950, the 
U.S. GNP [Gross National Product] 
accounted for 40 percent of the gross 

. world output; today, it is about 30 
·percent. ... 

"In the decade of the 1960s .... 
U.S. exports of manufactured goods 
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increased by 110 percent, but those 
of West Germany doubled and Japa
nese exports rose by 400 percent. .... 

"The European Community became 
the largest trading area in the world. 
As for Japan, its share of world out
put and exports have risen in 20 years 
from about 1 to 6 percent, "'and its 
domestic economy has grown at over 
10 percent per year in real terms, 
achieving the most dramatic rate of 
economic progress in the world." 

Balance of trade 
Peterson puts particular emphasis 

on the shifting U. S. balance of trade, 
one of the factors that contributed to 
the international monetary crisis that 
erupted last May. "Imports have re-

U. S. industry in sectors most subject 
to competition. But he raises consid
erations which are indicative of the 
monopolists' long-range go.als. 

Quality of life 
For one thing, he complains in 

scarcely veiled language about the 
deepening radicalization: "A . . . fact 
with which we must contend is the 
increasing propensity of Americans to 
question the value structure of our 
society .... Many believe that, in the 
past, too much emphasis was given to 
producing an ever larger quantity of 
goods and services while the 'quality 
of life' was subordinated to this drive 
. . . . According to these arguments, 

haps continuing excess supply of col
lege graduates [!] is compounded by 
an apparent shortage of appropriate 
vocational training in high schools 
and post high-school education and 
training. It is estimated that eight of 
10 in high schools should be receiv
ing occupational skill training, yet less 
than one of four are receiving it, and 
much of this training is not directed 
to anticipated needs in the labor force." 

More tracking in high schools and 
fewer students in colleges! It remains 
to be seen how those young people 
who have already rejected the 'qual
ity of life' proscribed by capitalist 
competition will now react to the de
mand that they shape their lives all 
the earlier to the needs of imperialist 

Nixon·s aim= 
Hold down wages to help u.s. 
big business compete abroad 

fl 7 
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Detroit AFL-CIO workers demonstrating Sept. 23, 1971, against war and wage freeze. 
They sense Nixon's concern is not to end inflation but to lower wages. 

Photo by Tom Vernier 

cently closed the gap by which they 
· were exceeded by our exports; in 1971 

they will exceed our exports for the 
first time since 1893 by perhaps $2-
billion, or therabouts. What this 
means is that our exports have be
come inadequate to pay for our im
ports." 

Peterson reveals a long-term concern 
of the imperialists: "Our imports have 
been rising not only in response to 
our consumer appetites, but because 
our industry buys an increasing share 
of raw materials abroad. Our imports 
of crude oil, iron ore and copper are 
growing and we import most or all 
of our natural rubber, tin, nickel and 
chrome. Long-range projections indi
cate that by the year 2000 we will im
port 30 percent to 50 percent of our 
mineral requirements, including oil. 
In doing so, we will be competing 
in world markets with other indus
trialized nations, such as Japan, which 
are even more dependent on imported 
raw materials than we are." 

Peterson stresses that the temporary 
settlement of the international mone
tary crisis- which was achieved by 
Nixon's agreement to devalue the dol
lar two weeks before the report was is
sued- is not the only objective of the 
"New Economic Policy." "We should 
not assume that achieving balance of 
payments equilibrium is a sufficient 
economic goal .... We will need to 
increase our competitiveness, our pro
ductivity and, in general, enlarge the 
areas of comparative advantage vis
a-vis the rest of the world. The way 
to do this is to concentrate on things 
we do best. This, in turn, will increase 
our international competitiveness." 
(Emphasis in the original.) 

Peterson does not reveal the specific 
plans of the ruling class to tool up 

one would logically be led to con
clude that growth and the 'quality of 
life' are irreconcilable concerns .... 
It is important that we reconcile these 
views since failure to do so will not 
only frustrate the achievement of our 
'quality improvements' goals but will 
also keep us from realizing the growth 
and productivity objectives which are 
necessary for our competitive position 
and an increased standard of living." 

But it is doubtful that the imperial
ists place much hope in convincing 
young American workers they should 
work harder to increase the profits 
of the ruling class. Considerably more 
ominous is Peterson's discussion of 
"manpower training needs" and "a 
work program for international eco
nomic policy." What is involved here 
is massive automation of industry 
with its concomitant needs for more 
specialized skills among workers and 
its displacement of millions of work
ers who do not have the "necessary 
skills." 

Peterson declares "The mis-match of 
technical skills to opportunities and 
what might be the current and per-

monopoly. 
The ruling-class strategists are well 

aware that intensive automation of 
U. S. industry will result in mass un
employment in communities with ob
solete plants. Peterson has some high
sounding words on this: "A program 
to build on America's strengths by en
hancing its international competitive
ness cannot be indifferent to the fate 
of those industries, and especially 
those groups of workers, which are 
not meeting the demands of a truly 
competitive world economy. It is un
reasonable to say that a liberal trade 
policy is in the interest of the entire 
country and then allow particular in
dustries, workers, and communities to 
pay the whole price. That is particu
larly unacceptable at a time when un
employment levels are high and there 
is widespread concern over jobs." 

High sounding words, but little in 
the way of recommendations to cope 
with the problem. Peterson states that 
the Nixon administration has set ·up 
a "task force of the Council on Inter
national Economic Policy" to consider 
the matter. 

The Wage-Price 
Freeze Swindle 

by Les Evans & Linda Jenness 
35C 
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In Review 
Theater 
~Nightride' 
Nightride by Lee W. Borton. Directed by Mil
ton Lyon. Produced by Bill Shirley. Vandam 
Theatre, New York. 

Nightride is the first commercial play about gay 
- people to portray them as healthy human beings, 

not exotic specimens in a zoo. Despite its conven
tional form and staging, this makes it something 
of a milestone. 

It deals with a closeted has-been playwright in 
his fifties, Jon Bristo (brilliantly played by Lester 
Rawlins), who is offered an opportunity to revi
talize his career and make a contribution to gay 
liberation by allowing a young rock singer, Jab 
Humble (C}landler Hill Harben), to use a collec
tion of poems he wrote to his lover in 1939. The 
conflict in the play centers on his unwillingness 
to "come ouf' publicly by authorizing the use of 
th~ poems and his own suspiCion that hiding his 
gayness is no longer a tenable position. He re
lents in the end, but only after fighting two battles: 
one with himself, and the other with his agent (Don 
. Draper). The agent, of course, is the bloodsucking 
villain who exploits Bristo and constantly reminds 
him that the only road to success for a "queer' 
writer is to have a respectable "straight' agent like 
him. 

The rock star is gay and proud, and has been . 
openly flaunting his affection for his mute lover 
Peter (Jeremy Stockwell) at rock concerts. Eric 
(Philip Larson), Bristo's young sailor companion, 
is a fan of Humble's and admires -his open gay
ness. He realizes that gay people can walk taller 
because someone as prominent as Humble has 

·come out. 
The play's central theme is the contrast between 

the open homosexual whom the gay liberation 
movement has taught pride in being gay and anger 
at society's bigotry, and the closeted gay of the pre
ceding generation. Bristo was considered a bold 
writer of his generation for including gay people 
in his plays at all But Humble is not impressed. 
He accuses Bristo of writing a "drag show" by 
making the dying lover of his greatest play a fe
male instead of a male. 

It was fear that forced him to disguise what he 
really wanted to say, Bristo admits, but he asks 
Humble, "How old were you in 1953?" When Hum
ble says he was only three, Bristo retorts with a 
moving and chilling account of the terror gays 
felt during the 1950s: "Well, I wasn't! I had a 

Pamphlets 
On · 
Micronesia 
America vs. Micronesia and the Friends of 
Micronesia Newsletter {November-December 
1971 }. Published by the Friends of Micronesia. 
These materials of the United States-based group 
Friends of Micronesia deal with a lesser-known 
aspect of U.S. colonialism. Micronesia was given 
to the U.S. by the United Nations after World War 
II as a "Trust Territory." It was awarded for "stra
tegic" purposes, although Trust. Territory status is 
supposed to prepare the area for complete indepen
dence, not serve the "strategic" needs of the United 
States. 

One of the "strategic" uses to which Eniwetok,, Bi
kini and other Micronesian islands have been put 
is as sites for U.S. atomic and hydrogen bomb 
testing. Micronesians living on these islands were 
eVicted by U.S. military officials and given a small 
"compensation." Then their homes were obliterated 
by nuclear bombs. · 

America vs. Micronesia describes conditions on 
the Micronesian islands of Ebeye and Kwajalein: 
"A typical child on Ebeye lives in a shantytown, 
faces endless epidemics, receives occasional edu
cation and health care and exists irremediably cut 
off from his ancestral life-style and independence. 
His father working on Kwajalein deals with an 
additional gift of American import: Jim Crow. 
There American personnel live in a neat, air-con-
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career then. You don't know how things were. H 
you'd kissed your little boy on stage, they'd have 
frozen you stiff. You would have ended up back in 
jail. Considering the teen-aged gangs around then, 
those 'fans' of yours might have literally killed you. 
Movie careers got stepped on like bugs. H you got 
caught in a raid or at the baths you were finished, 
even if you were young. Well, I wasn't young and 
I was established. Whatever that means any more. 
And I was scared. No audience would have let a 
curtain go up on anything truthful in those days 
about 'us.' It was a perpetual drag act to get any
thing across. I guess I did it better than most." 

Humble, too youn~ to be influenced by the witch
hunt, refuses to cringe before either his oppressors 
or Bristo's fear of them. And while the punch of 
his lines is here, as throughout the play, marred 
by an absurd overuse of hip jargon, his reply to 
ijristo does capture the anger and determination of 
the new militant homosexual: "You want me to be 
ripped up with guilt? Is that your bag? Well, man, 
I've been fighting those bastards all my life ... 
I've watched them laugh at everything I cared for 
. . . I've seen them blackmail people and run cheap 
shrink businesses to tell everyone how malignant 
we all are. Well, baby, they're through!" 

A corollary to this theme of the generation gap 
among gay artists is one of contrasting life styles 
and attitudes toward sex. Bristo views his sexuality 
as something apart from and at odds with the rest 
of his life. Humble, on the other hand, see8 sex as 
a positive factor integrated into his art and his life 
as a whole. 

In fact, he believes that by using the erotic poetry 
and the well-known playwright's name he can 
shock the public into accepting homosexuals. Yet 
there have always been gay individuals who 
flaunted society's norms without their rebellion 
changing those norms. To do that will require more 
than liberated individualS. Playwright Barton, 
though, .does not examine this relationship between 
the individual homosexual who has come out, and 
the need for a gay movement. Nothing is said, for· 
instance, about organizing gay people to fight for 
their rights or about direct action challenging op
pressive institutions. 

Thus, while Nightride is an. excellent play about 
gay people and issues being raised by gay libera
tion, it is not a play about gay liberation. And if 
it shows how far we have come, it also shows we 
have a long way to go. 

-KENDALL GREEN 

Cast (from Left): Don Draper, Philip Larson, Lester Rawlins, Chandler Hill Harben, and Jeremy 
Stockwell. 

ditioned community that combines Leisure World 
with Brave New World .... Micronesians on the 
base work mostly as domestics. They commute 
from Ebeye. Until just recently they could neither 
ride in taxis nor buy anything in the stores. Kwa
jalein even closed its modem hospital to Ebeye 
residents three miles away, so that a seriously ill 
Marshallese would have to be flown 1,500 miles 
to Guam for treatment." 

The islands are under the complete control of 
the U.S. Department of the Interior and a U.S.
appointed high commissioner, who have the power 
to prevent anyone, whether a U.S. citizen or a 
Micronesian, from going to or leaving these is
lands. 

America vs. Micronesia includes classified por
tions of the U.S. government's Solomon Commis
sion Report submitted to President Kennedy in 
1963. It outlines how U. S. military officials, in
cluding Marine Corps Assistant Commandant Gen
eral Lewis Walt, have been preparing the islands 
to serve as major U.S. bases in the event the U.S. 
is kicked out of Southeast Asia and Okinawa. 

Despite demands by Micronesian representatives 
for more control, the U. S. demands complete con
trol over the military and foreign affairs of the 
islands. An article from Saipan, Mariana Islands, 
in the Dec. 24 New York Times, pointed out that 
in the negotiations between U.S. and Micronesian 
representatives held last December, "The major 
difference holding up acceptance [of an agreement] 
has been a demand by the Micronesians that the 
association with the United States be subject to 
termination by either side at any time. Washing-

ton has insisted that severance be by mutual agree
ment." 

According to the Times, a movement for inde
pendence is led by 11 of the 33 members of the 
Congress of Micronesia, an elected legislature for 
the islands. Anti-U.S. "terrorists" burned down the 
legislative chambers of the Congress on Saipan 
last. February and the residence of U.S. High Com
missioner Edward E. Johnston in December. 

Rear Admiral Paul E. Pugh, U.S. Navy com:
mander in the area, explained to New York Times 
reporter Robert Trumbull the real reasons why the 
U.S. government wants to hold onto Micronesia. 
It wants to use it as a base for imperialist aggres
sion against the peoples of Asia. Said Pugh, "Con
tingency operations like the war in Vietnam· still 
need forward supply bases." 

U.S. negotiators demanded retention of missile
testing bases in the Kwajalein Atoll, a World War 
II airfield complex on Tinian Island in the Mari
anas from which the U.S. atom-bombing of Japan 
was launched, and harbor facilities and training 
sites in the Palau Islands. 

A second round of negotiations is scheduled for 
March in an effort to overcome the impasse at the 
December talks. · 

This pamphlet and newsletter are well wo-rth 
reading for those who want to learn· more about a 
little-known struggle against U.S. imperialism. 
More information can be obtained from Friends 
of Micronesia, 115 Norway St., Boston, Mass. 
02115, or 2325 McKinley Ave. #12, Berkeley. 
Calif. 94703. 

- TONY THOMAS 



Rozo students= 
soy= high school's 
chonged in. 
Crystol CityJexos 

Diana Serna: 'Since the walkout, 
there have been many changes 
... We've got politics in school 
now.' 

By HARRY RING 
The student radicalization has had a 
major impact on the country general
ly and on the Chicano liberation 
movement in particular. A prime ex
ample. of the role of students in shap
ing political consciousness and spark
ing social change is found in Crystal 
City, Texas. Crystal .city is generally 
regarded as the birthplace of La Raza 
Unida Party and it was the first place 
where the Chicano people won politi
cal power with their own political par
ty. 

Like everything else in this town pri
or to the Raza Unida administration, 
the Crystal City High School was a 
brutally racist institution. Although 
this community of 10,000 is over
whelmingly Chicano and a majority 

. of the high school students are Chi
cano, the school was run as though 
it were an Anglo-only institution. 

In the spring of 1969, the. Chicano 
students decided they had enough rac
ist abuse. and walked out. They failed 
to win their demands so another 
"blowout" took place the following De
cember. They carried through a de
termined, militant fight. 

In the course of that fight, the stu
dents and those in town who were ac
tively supporting them got a true po
litical education. The Chicano who 
was assistant principal of the high 
school was also the mayor, and a 
Chicano teacher was on the city coun
ciL They opposed the demands of the 
students and were soon seen as ven
didos (sell-outs). Students and com
munity leaders saw the need to run 
their own candidates for city council 
and school board. 

These Raza Unida Party candidates 
won control of the school board and 
city council in the April 1970 elec
tions. The school board was then able 
to make meaningful changes in the 
school system, providing Chicano stu
dents with a nonracist, bilingual edu
cation relevant to their needs and in
terests; 

During a recent visit to Crystal City, 
I talked with two high school activ-
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Cleofas Tamez: 'This is what the 
gringo is fighting. They don't want 
us to know the truth.' 

ists, Diana Serna and Cleofas Tamez. 
They are now juniors. When the walk
out occurred they were in their first 
year and the youngest of tli~ leading 
activists in that battle. 

An interview with them was largely 
a matter of turning on a tape recorder 
and letting them talk. The following 
are some of the things they had to 
say. 

Serna: Since the walkout there have 
been many changes. And I think the 
changes have been for the betterment 
of the students. Being that I was in 
school for a half a year during the 
time the gringos had all the power, 
I can compare. I didn't like it then. 
I found myself trying to stay away 
from schooL L disliked the school, 
the teachers, the environment. The 
people were racists and our teachers 
were bad. They'd call us pigs. I didn't 
enjoy going to a class and learning 
from a teacher who would tell you 
that you were privileged to sit next 
to a gringo, or an anglo, just be
cause they were white and you were 
brown. 

They'd tell you that we didn't have 
any culture, we didn't have anything, 
that we were just in the way, that the 
United States didn't want us and Mex
ico didn't want us. 

I'd find myself talking back to them 
and fighting them. But that's all you 
did. You weren't thinking about your 
classes. You were thinking about what 
to tell the teacher when she tried to 
put you down. The environment just 
wasn't fit. You couldn't learn any
thing. 

Tamez: All the organizations were 
closed You couldn't get into them. 
If you wanted to get onto the high 
school newspaper you found the peo
ple already there elected the new ones. 

If you went to the counselor and 
said you wanted to go to a four-year 
university, a good university, he'd 
say, "Oh listen, why don't you go to 
this business college in San Antonio. 
In a year you'll be an expert. Why 
waste so much money? I know you 
don't have much money." 

They never told us about scholar
ships. They'd just say go to a, b\tsi
ness college. But mostly they'd just 
let us drop out in the first or second 
year. They didn't care if we learned. 
They just wanted to get us out of here 
to work in the fields, so they'd get 
richer. 

They're fighting us so much now 
because Chicanos are going to col
lege. We're going to learn about the 
system we live under- how we can 
use it for our benefit, or whether we 
seek to destroy it. 

The people from Crista! will not 
only remain here. They'll spread 
throughout Aztlan. And wherever they 
go, they'll start their own revolution, 
their own fight for justice, for la causa. 
This is what the gringo can't stand. 
Because then they'll lose their whole 
control over the area. So they must 
fight us. If Crista! succeeds, then all 
through South Texas Chicanos will 
revolt. In many places our people 
are just waiting to see if Crista! will 
succeed or not, so that they themselves 
can take control of their own destinies. 

Serna: What we're doing now is 
"fhat I've always dreamed about. I've 
always had this kind of hate. I'm 
sorry to say that. I don't think it's 
something to be proud of, but I've al
ways hated them. I was what they 
called one of the "lucky" ones, invited 
to their houses and everything. I was 
like "in." They voted me the most pop
ular in my freshman year. That's why 
they almost had a heart attack when 
they saw me in the walkout, and be:
ing on the leading line. 

They started begging me not to. I 
said, "I've always felt this," because 
I knew the way they were, the way 
they put down the Mexicans. I learned 
from them to hate. That's all they 
know- to hate. 

·Punished for speaking Spanish 
Tamez: When I started school they 

made us ashamed of knowing Span
ish, of eating tortillas. If they heard 
you speak Spanish they'd send you 
to the office, or punish you for it. 
So by the time you were in the fourth 
or fifth grade, you were so ashamed 
of speaking Spanish that you never 
really learned it. That's what is so 
beautiful about the bilingual courses 
we have now. It's given us pride in 
o~r own language. 

When I started school they put me 
in a mentally retarded group because 
I didn't know a word of English. I'd 
be a senior now, almost graduating. 

Serna: Being politically aware is 
something that's very important in the 
United States. We've got politics into 
the school now. Some people don't 
think we should, and the papers crit
icize us for it. But I think politics is 
the main thing in life. It has a lot to 
do with the way you live, and the 
way your children are going to live. 

Tamez: Also our library is really 
excellent now. We have all· kinds of 
magazines and newspapers, from 'the 
most radical to the most conservative. 
We have books on Mexican history 
and books about American history
the truth about American history, not 
the kind about George Washington 
being just perfect and Lincoln freeing 
the slaves. No, man, that's just no 
more. This is also what the gringo 
is fighting. They don't want us to 
know the truth. 

Serna: Another thing is the relation
ship with the teachers. It's just fan
tastic. It's beautifuL It's something 
that never happened before. Like I'd 
never believe I'd go bicycle riding 
with one of my teachers, and swim
ming with one of the others. 

Tamez: The gringos are scared be
cause they know they've got it lost. 
It's just so beautifuL Here's this em
pire that they've built for hundreds 
of years just crumbling down. They 
just can't stand that. That's why 
they're out to make us faiL But we're 
not going to. We've set out to do some
thing and we know the nation is watch
ing us. 

Berrigan 
trial 
opens 
By LEE SMITH 
JAN. 24- The government's frame-up. 
trial of Father Philip Berrigan and 
six other Harrisbuig defendants 
opened this morning with instructions 
by Judge R. Dixon Herman to the 
144-member panel from which the 
jury will be selected. Last week, Judge 
Herman ordered a separate trial for 
the eighth defendant, 21-year-old The
odore Glick, who had requested per
mission to serve as his own counseL 
The charges against Glick are the 
same as those against the seven whose 
trial begins today. 

The Harrisburg defendants face pos
sible maximum five-year sentences un
der catchall "conspiracy" charges. 
These are contained in a modified in
dictment that, in April, replaced the 
original indictment handed down last 
January. The government's case still 
rests on the outlandish accusation that 
the defendants "plotted" kidnapping 
Nixon's national security adviser, 
Henry Kissinger, and blowing up 
heating tunnels of federal buildings 
in Washington, . D. C. But the prosecu
tion is relieved of the need to prove 
these dramatic charges because they 
are included in a general conspiracy 
along with acts such as raids on draft 
board offices. 

The Justice Department's. chief pros
ecutor, William S. Lynch, in pretrial 
arguments last spring had the arro
gance to assert that these Catholic 
activists are worse enemies of society 
than organized crime! 

An impressive arsenal of legal tal
ent will be pitted against Lynch in 
the trial. The team of defense attor
neys, headed by famed civil liberties 
lawyer Leonard B. Boudin, includes 
former Attorney General Ramsey 
Clark and Paul O'Dwyer. 

The defendants are also backed by 
broad public support, which was re
flected in a news conference and dem
onstration before the court convened 
this morning in Harrisburg, Pa. Five 
persons, all of whom have themselves 
been victimized for their political ideas 
and activity, read a statement of soli
darity with the Harrisburg defendants. 
Howard Zinn, Anthony Russo, Mich
ael Ferber, Carlos Feliciano and Rich
ard Falk jointly declared, "These de
fendants do not stand alone." 

The five stated, "The government 
has been trying with bombs and guns 
to pacify and subdue the people of 
Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia, who 
want to be independent of foreign con
troL It is now trying to pacify Amer
icans who speak and act against the 
war .... " 

Echoing a common theme of the 
Harrisburg Defense Committee, the 
five charged that "the real conspiracy 
that has taken place" is the one "re
vealed in the Pentagon papers, in 
which the leaders of government have 
conspired and continue to conspire to 
make war on the people of Indochina 
and to keep secret their plans from 
the American people." 

A group o( local draft resisters also 
read a statement and deposited their 
draft cards and draft records in a 
coffin that was then carried in a pro
cession to the federal courthouse four 
blocks away, where Father Neil Me- · 
Laughlin, one of the defendants, said 
a prayer before entering the building 
with the group. 
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Calendar 
AnA NTA 

WOMEN'S LIBERAnON AND THE 1972 ELECTIONS. 
Speakers: Nancy Guli, a leader of Shirley Chisholm's 
Georgia campaign committee; Alice Conner, Socialist 
Workers Party candidate for U.S. Senate from Geor
gia; and Eliza Paschall, member of NOW and a mem
ber of the Georgia 'challenge' delegation at the 1968 
Democratic Party convention. Fri., Feb. 4, 8 p.m. 
at the Militant Bookstore, 68 Peachtree St. N. W. (at 
Poplar), Third Floor. For further information, call 523-
0610. 

BOSTON 
SPECIAL DEBATE: A tape of the Jan. 15 debate be
tween Linda Jenness, Socialist Workers Party candi
date for president, and Representative Paul McClos
key (R-Calif.), who seeks the Republican nomination 
for president. Wed., Feb. 2, 8 p.m., on WTBS-FM, 
88.1. Sat., Feb. 5, 8 p.m. on WBUR, 90.9. 

BROOKLYN 
MOZAMBIQUE: Firsthand Report and Slid_e Show. 
Speaker: Bob Van Lierop, recently returned from a 
visit to Mozambique. Fri., Feb. 4, 8 p.m., at 136 
Lawrence St. (at Willoughby). Donation: S1, h. s. stu
dents 50c. Ausp. Brooklyn Militant Forum. 

HOUSTON 
THE ANGELA DAVIS CASE. Speakers: representatives 
from the Houston Angela Davis Defense Committee. 
Fri., Feb. 4, 8 ·-p.m. at 6407 Lyons Ave. Donation: 
S1, h. s. students and unemployed 50c. Ausp. Militant 
labor Forum. 

LOS ANGELES 
SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY CAMPAIGN '72 BAN
QU ET. Featured speaker will be Linda Jenness, SWP 
presidential candidate. Fri., Feb. 4, at Baces Hall, 
1528 N. Vermont Ave. Tickets, S5. Cocktails at 6 p.m., 
dinner at 7 p.m., and rally at 8 p.m. For reservations, 
call (213) 461-8131 or (213),463-1917. 

NEW YORK: LOWER MANHATTAN 
THE NEW YORK TELEPHONE STRIKE: The First Six 
Months. Speakers: Dennis Serrette, vice-president Lo
cal 1101 Communications Workers of America, head 
of local 1101 strike committee; and Doug Roper, rep
resentative of Local 1101 strike committee. Fri., Feb. 
4, 8 p.m., at 706 Broadway (4th St.), Eighth Floor. 
Donation: S1, h. s. students 50c. Ausp. Militant Labor 
Forum. 

NEW YORK: UPPER WEST SIDE 
LAnN AMERICA: CONnNENT IN REVOLT. Panel dis
cussion with Professor James Cockcrolt, Livingston Col
lege; Fronk Grinnon, USLA Justice Committee; David 
Tobias, NACLA; and o representative of the Domin
ican Committee for Human Rights. Fri., Feb. 4, 8 
p.m., ot 2744 Broadway (ot 105 St.). Donation: S1, 
h. s. students 50c. Ausp. W&st Side Militant Forum. 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA 
Socialist Workers presidential candidate Linda Jenness 
speaks at women's meeting. Wed., Feb. 9, 8 p. rn. 
at Pauley Ballroom, U. C. Berkeley. Cosponsored by 
Female Liberation, Northern Calif. National Women's 
Political Caucus, Independent Campus Women, Wom
en lor Jenness and Pulley, and U. C. Davis Women's 
Center. 

, PHILADELPHIA 
ABORnON-A WOMAN'S RIGHT vs. THE FEnJS FET
ISHISTS. A debate. Fri., Feb. 4, 8 p. rn., at 1004 Fil
bert St. (one block north of 1Oth and Market Sts.). 
Donation: $1, h. s. students 50c. Ausp. Militant Labor 
Forurn,-Phone: W AS-4316. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
THE YOUTH VOTE IN 1972. A panel discussion by 
Tom Vernier, national coordinator of Young Socialists 

far Jenness and Pulley; plus- representatives from 
the McCarthy, McGovern and Chisholm -.:ampaigns. 
Fri., Feb. 4, 8 p.m., at 2338 Market St. DQnation: 
S1, h.s. students 50c. For more information, call (415) 
626-9958. 

SAN FRANCISCO CAMPAIGN RAUY. Thurs., Feb. 
10, 8 p.m. at Sanchez School, 325 Sanchez St. (be
tween 16th and 17th Sts., near Market St.). Dona
tion: $1, h. s. students 50c. 

CAMPAIGN RALLY AND BANQUET. Sat. Feb. 19 at 
3536 Telegraph Ave., Oakland. 5 p.m.: refreshments. 
6 p.m.: classical buffet dinner by Chefs for Jenness 
and Pulley. 8 p.m.: rally featuring Linda Jenness, 
Socialist Workers Party candidate for president, fol
lowed by revolutionary entertainment. Donation: S5. 

LINDA JENNESS will also speak at Univ. of the Pa
cific, S. F.· State College, S. F. City College, Diablo 
Valley College, Laney College, Golden Gate College, 
Mills College, and others. For more information on 
these meetings, call East Bay campaign headquarters 
at (415) 658-6205 pr S. F. campaign headquarters 
at (415) 626-9958. 

SEA mE 
REVOLT IN THE NAVY. Speaker: Seaman Pat Hayes, 
of the USS Uhlman. Fri., Feb. 4, 8 p.m., at 5257 Uni
versity Way N. E. Donation: H, h.s. and unemployed 
50 c. Ausp. Militant Forum. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
MARXIST RADIO COMMENTARY. Listen to Theodore 
Edwards, spokesman for the Socialist Workers Party, 
on his we~kly 15-minute radio program, 7 p.m. every 
Thursday, KPFK-FM, 90.7. 

TWIN CinES 
FEMINISM AND SOCIALISM: What Is the Role of Rev
olutionary Socialists in the Women's Liberation Move
ment? Speakers: Rebecca Finch, farmer national staff 
member of WONAAC and a member of the SWP; 
Jane Van Deusen, Minneapolis Female Liberation and 
Minneapolis YSA women's director. Fri., Feb. 4. Carl 
Skoglund Hall, 1 University Ave. N. E., Second Floor, 
Minneapolis. Donation: S 1, students and unemployed 
50c. Ausp. Twin Cities Socialist Forum. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
THE STRUGGLE IN BANGLADESH. Speaker: James 
Harris, 1971 Socialist Workers Party candid!Jte for 
D. C. congressional delegate, national committee mem
ber of the Young Socialist Alliance. Fri., Feb. 4, 8 
p.m., at 746 9th -st. N. W., Second Floor. Donation: 
$1, h. s. students 50c. Ausp. Militant Forum. 

SISTERS IN STRUGGLE: Seminars on Women's Lib
eration. Five week series beginning Wed., Feb. 2, 
8 p.m., Militant Bookstore, 746 9 St. N. W. All women. 
invited. Free. Classes include: Feb. 2: The Roots of 
Women's Oppression. Feb. 9: The Family- Reaction
ary or Progressive? Feb. 16: Women in the Russian 
Revolution. Feb. 23: The First Wave of Feminism. 
March 1: Current Trends in the Feminist Movement
a study of the Dialectic of Sex by Shulamith Firestone. 

Calendar and classified ad rates: 75c 
per line of 56-character-wide typewrit
ten copy. Display ad rates: $10.00 per 
column inch ($7.50 if camera-ready ad 
is enclosed). Payment must be included 
with ads. The Militant is published each 
week on Friday. Deadlines for ad copy: 
Friday, one week preceding publication, 
for classified and display ads; Wednes
day noon, two days preceding publita
tion, for calendar ads. Telephone: (212) 
243-6392. 

Socialist Directory 

... S.F. 
Continued from page 24 
Toland also refused to give pictures 
taken by the campus press to the ad~ 
ministration. 

Letters demanding reinstatement can 
be addressed tQ Dr. Harold Buttimer, 
President of City College of San Fran
cisco, 50 Phelan Ave., San Francisco, 
Calif. 94112. Copies should be sent 
to the Committee for Defense of Demo
cratic Rights at City College, 412 
Foerster, S~n Francisco, Calif. 94127. 

... Irish 
Continued from page 16 
Ireland, which has . . . divided the 
people on religious lines. For certain 
it's not a struggle to propagate the 
Church as far as the Catholic peo
ple are concerned, and I don't be
lieve that the Protestant people are 
thinking to propagate their church. 

".Since internment was introduced 
there has been a complete revulsion 
among the minority people in North
ern Ireland for the government as 
it presently exists. Prior to that the 
people were prepared to accept the 
introduction of civil rights legislation 
by the unionist government and ac
cept that government. Now the peo
ple do not want the unionist govern
ment in existence. They want legis
lation that will guarantee civil rights 
implemented by a different adminis
tration in Northern Ireland. . . . 

Barr feels that there is a rapid po
litical awakening going on in North
ern Ireland. He maintains that prior 
to the establishment of the NICRA 
people had little interest in politics 
and tended to accept their oppression 
as part of their normal lives. "But 
since the establishment of the Civil 
Rights Association, the campaign for 
civil rights and the repression 
launched against it by the Unionist 
government, there has been a far 
greater degree of political awareness 
among the working class people of 
Northern Ireland. They are very much 
concerned now in relation to the po
litical situation as. it affects themselves. 
They also draw comparisons with 
their own struggle and what is tak
ing place in America and other coun
tries. The inspiration for setting up 
the NICRA came from tl).e Black peo
ple here [in the U.S.]. The very songs 
that are sung at civil rights demon
strations in Northern Ireland were 

taken from the Black people of this 
country. I think the young people see 
a similarity in the struggles and iden
tify the one struggle with another." 

Ivan Barr's visit to the U.S. is at 
the invitation of the National Asso
ciation for Irish Freedom, which is 
the support group of the NICRA and 
represents it in, this country. Inquiries 
for speakers should be sent to: The 
National Association for Irish Free
dom, 799 Broadway, Room 422, New 
York, N. Y. 10003. 

... Raza 
Continued from page 4 

( R UP) leaders that they will support 
Chicano Democrat Joe Bernal and self
proclaimed "Kennedy Democrat" Al
bert Pefia in the 1972 elections. The 
Dec. 18, 1971, issue of People's World 
(West Coast ·voice of the Communist 
Party) quoted RUP state chairman 
Mario Compean as stating that in 
Texas they did not anticipate oppos
ing Democrats who are "involved with 
the people." The People's World added, 
"He so characterized Texas State Sen
ator Jose Bernal and Roberto [Albert] 
Pefia, Bexar County commissioner." 

The Young Socialist Alliance and 
Socialist Workers Party campaign lit
erature tables attracted a great deal 
of interest. Thirty subscriptions and 
130 single copies of The Militant were 
sold. Eleven people endorsed the SWP 
presidential ticket. Other literature ta
bles included those of the United Farm 
Workers Organizing Committee 
( UFWOC), the Committee for Demo
cratic Election Laws (CoDEL), the 
United States Committee for Justice 
to Latin American Political Prisoners 
( USLA), and the League for Indus
trial Democracy. 

The conference endorsed the. efforts 
of CoDEL (see In Brief, p. 2). An 
antiwar resolution called for support 
to the April 22 antiwar actions in. 
New York and Los Angeles and de
manded "that all the carnales be 
brought home now." Another resolu
tion urged support to the efforts of the 
USLA Justice Committee "to publicize 
and build a national and internation
al campaign to release the political 
prisoners" in Latin America. 

Despite the heavy presence of Demo
crats and other reformists, there was 
a free exchange of ideas and all view
points were allowed to be presented. 
In this respect, the conference was a 
model of how political differences with
in the movement should be handled. 

ALABAMA: Tuscaloosa: YSA, c/o Richard Rathers, P.O. Box 5377, Uni-_ 
ersity of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, Ala. 35406. 

LOUISIANA: Baton Rouge: YSA, c/o John Hickman, P. 0. Box 19435, 
Baton Rouge, La. 70803. Tel: (504) 388-1517. 

Ohio44103. Tel: (216) 391-5553. 

ARIZONA: Phoenix: YSA, P. 0. Box 456, Tempe, Arizona 85281. Tel: 
(602) 968-5738. 

Tucson: YSA, 410 N. 4th Ave., Tucson, Ariz. 85705. 
CALIFORNIA: Berkeley-Oaldand: SWP and YSA, 3536 Telegraph Ave., 

Oakland, Calif. 94609. Tel: (415) 654-9728. 
Claremont: YSA, c/o Mark Neithercut, Story House, Claremont Men's 

College, Claremont, Calif. 91711. 
los Angeles: SWP and YSA, 1107 1/2 N. Western Ave., Los Angeles, 

Calif. 90029. Tel: SWP- (213) 463-1917, YSA-(213) 463-1966. 
Sacramento: YSA, c/o Bob Secor, 3702 T St., Sacramento, Calif. 95815. 
San. Franci~o: SWP, YSA, Militant Labor Forum, and Pioneer Books, 

2338 Market St., San Francisco, Calif. 94114. Tel: (415) 626-9958. 
San Diego: SWP, P.O. Box 15111,SanDiego,Calif. 92115. YSA, P.O. 

Box 15186, San Diego, Calif. 92115. 
Santa Barbara: YSA, c/o Robert Mattson, Box 14126, UCSS, Santa 

Barbara, Calif. 93107. Tel: (805) 968-1988. 
COLORADO: Boulder: YSA, c/o Barbaro Thornton, 1316 Arop(lhoeAve., 

Boulder, Cola. 80302. Tel: (303) 444-1440. 
l>enver: SWP, YSA and Militant Bookstore, 1100 Champa St., Denver, 

Colo. 80204. Tel: (303) 623-2825. Bookstore open Mon.-Sat., 10:30 a.m.-
7 p.m. 

CONNECTICUT: Hartford: YSA, c/o Bob Quigley, 127 Washington St., 
Apt. 106, Hartford, Conn. 06106. 

New Haven: YSA and Socialist Workers '72 Campaign, P. 0. Box 185, 
New Haven, Conn. 06501. 

FLORIDA: Gainesville: YSA c/o David Zim"et, Box 13861 University 
Station, Gainesville, Fla. 32601. Tel: (904) 373-2627. 

Tallahassee: YSA, c/o Brett Merkey, 814 California St. Tallahassee, 
Fla. 32304. Tel: (904) 222-8776. 

GEORGIA: A~anta: Militant Bookstore, 68 Peachtree St. (3rd floor), 
SWP and YSA, P.O. Box 846, Atlanta, Ga. 30301. Tel: (404) 523-0610. 

ILLINOIS: Carbondale: YSA, c/o John Center, 1407 Schnider Hall, 
Bush Towers, Carbondale, Ill. 62901. Tel: (618) 453-5882. 

Chicago: SWP, YSA and bookstore, 180 N. Wacker Dr., Rm. 310, Chi
cago, Ill. 60606. Tel: SWP- (312) 641-0147, YSA- (312) 641-0233. 

DeKalb: YSA, c/o Student Activities Center, Northern Illinois U, DeKalb, 
Ill. 60115. Tel: (815) 753-0510 (day); (815) 758-2935 (night). 

INDIANA: Bloomington: YSA, c/o Don Caine, 446 E. 2nd St., Bloom
ington, Ind. 47401. 
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MASSACHUSETTS: Amherst: YSA, Box 324, Student Activities Office, 
Campus Center, U of Moss., Amherst, Mass. 01002. 

Boston: SWP and YSA, c/o Militant Labor Forum, 295 Huntington Ave., 
Rm. 307, Boston, Mass. 02115. Tel: (617) 536-6981,262-9688. 

Pittsfield: YS,A, c/o R.G. Pucko, 77 Euclid Ave., Pittsfield, Moss. 01201. 
Worcester: YSA, Box 1470, Clark U, Worcester, Mass. 01610. Socialist 

Workers Campaign '72, P. 0. Box 97, Webster Sq. Sta., Worcester, Mdss. 
01603. 

MICHIGAN: Ann Arbor: YSA, P.O. Box 408, Ann Arbor, Mich. 48107. 
Detroit: SWP, YSA, Eugene V. Debs Haii,3737Woodword Ave., Detroit, 

Mich. 48201. Tel: (313) TE1-6135. 
East lansing: YSA, P. 0. Box 14, East Lansing, Mich. 48823.. 
MINNESOTA: Minneapolis-St. Paul: SWP, YSA and Labor Bookstore; 

1 University N.E. (at E. Hennepin) 2nd fl., Mpls. 55413. Tel: (612) 332-
7781. 

MISSOURI: Kansas City: YSA, c/o Student Activities Office, U of Mis
souri at Kansas City, 5100 Rockhill Road, Kansas City, Mo. 64110. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE: Portsmouth: YSA, P. 0. Box 479, Durham, N.H. 
03824. 

NEW JERSEY: Wayne: YSA, c/o Clyde Magorelli, William-Paterson 
College of N.J., 300 Pompton Rd., Wayne, N.J. 07470. 

NEW MEXICO: Albuquerque: YSA, c/o Vivian Abeles, 3807 Thaxton 
S.E., Albuquerque, N.M. 87108: Tel: (505) 268-1541. 

NEW YORK: Binghamton: YSA, c/o Betty Sachs, Box 1610, Harpur 
College, Binghamton, N.Y. 13901. 

Brooldyn: SWP and YSA, 136 Lawrence St. (at Willoughby), Brooklyn, 
N.Y. 11201. Tel: (212) 596-2849. 

Long Island: YSA, P.O. Box 357, Roosevelt, L.l., N.Y. 11575. Tel: (516j 
FR9-0289. 

New York City-City-wide SWP and YSA, 706 Broadway (4th St.), 
Eighth Floor, New York, N.Y. 10003. Tel: (212) 260-0976. 

lower Manhattan: SWP, YSA and Merit Bookstore, 706 Broadway (4th 
St.), Eighth Floor, New York, N.Y. 10003. Tel: SWP-(212) 982-6051, 
YSA- (212) 982-8214, Merit Books- (212) 982-5940. 

Upper West Side: SWP and YSA, 2744 Broadway (106th St.), New 
York, N.Y. 10025. Tel: (212) 663-3000. 

NORTH CAROLINA: Chapel Hill: YSA, P. 0. Box 2207, Chapel Hill, N.C. 
27514. 

OHIO: Cleveland: SWP and YSA, 4420 Superior Ave., Cleveland, 

Columbus: YSA, 1612 Summit St. (side entrance), Columbus, Ohio 
43201. Tel: (614) 299-2042. 

Oxford: YSA, Box 321, Oxford, Ohio 45056. Tel: (513) 529-5872. 
Yellow Springs: YSA, Antioch College Union, Yellow Springs, Ohio 

45387. 

OREGON: Eugene: YSA, c/o Dave Hough, 4888 W. Amazon, Eugene, 
Ore. 97405. Tel: (503) 342-7076. 
Por~and: SWP and YSA, 208 S.W. Stork, Room 201, Portland, Ore. 

97204. Tel: (503) 226-2715. 
PENNSYLVANIA: Erie: YSA, c/o John Sajewski, P. 0. Box 3222, Erie, 

Po. 16508. 
Philadelphia: SWP and YSA, 1004 Filbert St. (one block north of Mar

ket), Philadelphia, Po. 19107. Tel: (215) I'IAS-4316. 
RHODE ISLAND: Kingston: YSA, c/o Stan Max, Kingston Inn, Room 210, 

1320 Kingston Road, Kingsto.n, R.I. 02881. Tel: (401) 783-7855. 
Providence: YSA, P.O. Box 117, Annex Sta., Providence, R.I. 02901. 

Tel: (401) 331-1480. 
TENNESSEE: Knoxville: YSA, c/o Keith Harris, P. 0. Box 8402, Uni

versity Sta., Knoxville, Tenn. 37916. 
Nashville: YSA, c/o Elizabeth Lariscy, 1214 17th Ave. S., Nashville, 

Tenn. 37201. Tel: (615) 292-8827. 
TEXAS: Austin: SWP and YSA, P.O. Box 5586, West Austin Station, 

Austin, Texas 78703. Tel: (512) 478-8602. Bookstore: 611 West 29th. 
Houston: SWP and YSA and Pathfinder Books, 6409 Lyons Ave., Hous

ton, Texas77020. Tel: (713) 674-0612. 
San Antonio: YSA, c/o P. 0. Box 774, San Antonio, Texas 78202. 
WASHINGTON, D.C.: SWP and YSA, 746 9th S1. N. W., 2nd fl., Wash., 

D. C. 20001. Tel: (202) 783-2363. 
WASHINGTON: Pullman: YSA, c/o Roger Snelgrove, 209 High St., 

Pullman, Wash. 99163. 
Seattle: Militant Bookstore, 5257 University Way N. E., Seattle, Wash. 

98105. Hrs. 11 a. m.-8 p.m., Mon.-Sat. Tel: (206) 523-2555. 
WISCONSIN: Madison: YSA, c/o Mary Jo Vogel, 411 W. Gorham St., 

Madison, Wis. 53703. Tel: (608) 256-1693. 
Milwaukee: YSA, 1742 N. Cambridge, Milwaukee, Wis. 53202. Tel: 

(414) 271-3624. 
Oshkosh: YSA, c/o Pat Tomasko, 1932 Nebraska St., Oshkosh, Wis. 

54901. 



also: WOMEN AND THE 19n 
ELECTIONS by Betsey Stone; THE 
NEW ANTIWAR ARMY by Fred 
Halstead; THE STALIN-HITLER PACT 
by Milton Alvin; First time in Eng
lish: a chapter from Leon Trotsky's 
history of the 1905 Russian Revo
lution. 

---------( ) Enclosed is $2 for 3 months of 
the ISR and 10 weeks of The Mil
itant. 
( ) Enclosed is $1 for 3 months of 
the ISR. 
( ) Send me 1 year of the ISR lor 
$5. 
Name'-----------------
Address ____________ _ 

City _________ _ 

Stat Zip __ _ 

14 Charles Lane, N. V., N.Y. 10014. 

Send your order to: 
PATHFINDER PRESS, 410 WEST STREET, 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10014 

new from 
Pathfinder 
KATE MILLm'S SEXUAL POLITICS 

A Marxist Appreciation .60 
Kipp Dawson, Evelyn Reed, Eva Chertov, 
Dianne Feeley, linda Jenness, Caroline lund 

CHICANAS SPEAK OUT 
Women: New Voice of La Raza .35 
Mirto Vidal 

MAY 1970: BIRTH OF THE ANTIWAR 
UNIVERSITY 

Eighteen documents and articles $1.05 
Introduction by Frank Boehm 

THE REVOLUTIONARY STUDENT MOVEMENT 
Theory and Practice (expanded edition) .85 
Ernest Mandel 

~-LOS ANGELES ------------... 

come to the 
campaign Banquet 

Friday, February4 
featuring Linda Jenness 

SWP presidential candidate 

cocktails 6=00/Dinner 7=00/Rally 8=00 
Baces Hall, 1528 N. Vermont Ave., $5 per plate. Reserva
tions: 461-8131, 463-1917. 

~ ilitant 
SUBSOBIBE NOW 
Enclosed is ( ) $1 for 10 weeks of The Militru:J.t; 
( ) $6 for a one-year subscription; ( ) $1.50 for 
six months for Gis. • 

NAME 
ADDRESS 
CITY__ STATE ___ ZIP __ 
14 CHARLES LANE, N.Y., N·. Y. 10014 

~ IIJ 1M Me l" 
~~~-~~~~*~~~·~~~~/ ----
''Regularly buy and read the periodical 
INTERCONTINENTAL PRESS!" 

That's the handwritten· advice from one 
of our supporters in Tokyo. 

Right on! 

We can only add that the easiest way to 
"regularly buy and read" is to subscribe. 

So fill out the blank and mail it in. 

THE MILITANT/ FEBRUARY 4, 197? 

Intercontinental Press 
P. 0. Box 116 
Village Station 
New York, N.Y .. 10014 
Name ____________________________ _ 

Street ------------------------------

City State Zip __ 

( ) Enclosed is $7.50 for 26 issu-es. 
( ) Enclosed is $15 for one year. 
( ) Please send a sample copy. 

Clip and mail to: , P. 0. 
Box 471 Cooper Sta., N.Y., 
N.Y. 10003. 
( ) Send me more informa

tion about the YSA. 
( ) I want to join the YSA. 
( ) Enclosed is $1 for a set 

of resolutions passed at 
the YSA convention: 

Name ______________ __ 
Address _____________ _ 

City ______ -=----
State Zip 

• 
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THE MILITANT 
Sadat:s cops attack. S.F. City College 
~~!~tlan ~!~~.~!!~vebeen, expels socialists 
JAN. 25- New York Times corre- Sadat said lamely, except that the In-
spondent Raymond H. Anderson in dia-Pakistan war 'drew the attention 
Cairo, Egypt, wrote on Jan. 24: of the entire world and became a bat-
"Egyptian policemen moved into Cai- tle of the big powers, affecting our 
ro University before dawn today to battle' and preventing him from going 
break up a sit-in by students demand- to war." 
ing a more militant policy against Sadat claimed that the India-Paki-
Israel, and later in the day used tear stan war cast a "fog" over the Mideast, 
gas to challenge thousands of students preventing action by Egypt. Sadat's 
marching into the center of Cairo. regime was promptly dubbed the "fog 

"Policemen . wielding clubs clashed governmenf' by the students. 
outside the university with stone- Student protests against Sadat' s "fog 
throwing students, whos~ demonstra- policy" during the first weeks of Jan
tions had originated in confusion uary reached a peak at three depart
about delayed military action against ments of Cairo University during the 
Israel but shifted today to protests week of Jan. 18-25. The Jan. 20 Wash
against the arrest of the campus sit- ington Post, describing the demands 
in participants. Students charged that made 'during a rally on Jan. 18, stat-
1,500 people had been seized .... " ed, "the students passed resolutions 

The attack on the sit-in climaxed 'insisting that the only solution to the 
a series of confrontations between· the Middle East crisis is for Egypt to fight 
Egyptian capitalist regime led by Pres- [Israel]. 

Egypt's President Anwar ei-Sadat 

ident Anwar el-Sadat and the Cairo 
University students- confrontations 
that have exposed the "progressive" 
image of Nasser's successor. 

Sadat's policy in relation to Israel 
(which occupies all Egypt east of the 
Suez Canal) has been to rely on U.S. 
diplomacy to win concessions from 
Israel rather than to mobilize the 
Egyptian and Arab masses. 

In May 1971 Sadat carried out a 
purge of "leftists" within his own rul
ing Arab Socialist Union and gov
ernment. The May 20, 1971, issue 
of the Paris daily Le Monde described 
Sadat's government following the 
purge as based on the "support of the 
clergy and the old and new bourgeoi
sie. The composition of the new gov
ernment itself . . . can only reassure 
the free enterprisers at home and the 
United ~tates abroad." 

Sadat attempted to give his reaction
ary course window dressin~ by dub
ing 1971 "the year of decision" in the 
struggle against Zionism, threatening 
"all-out war" at the year's close if a 
settlement was not reached. 

The close of the year brought no 
"decision" by Sadat, only the contin
uation of the same policy of collab
oration with imperialism. Sadat's fail
ure was further accentuated by the an
nouncement that Egypt's "friend," the 
United States, had granted Israel 18 
new F -4 Phantom jets. 

According 'to _the Jan. 31 issue of 
Time magazine, the student demon
strations were "provoked by a mas
sive reshuffle of the Egyptian cabinet 
[Jan. 16] ... and a heavily publicized 
television speech by Sadat in which he 
ineptly explained away his repeated 
pr?piise that 1971 would be Egypt's 
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"They called for the nationalization 
of American oil interests in Egypt, a 
two-month shutdown of the universi
ties so students could be given serious 
military training, and a program with 
a fixed deadline for 'arming the mass
es.' They specifically rejected the re
sumption of the UN Middle East peace 
keeping mission under special envoy 
Gunnar Jarring." 

According to the Post, posters and 
signs on the campuses demand higher 
taxation of Egypt's upper classes to 
pay for defense against Zionist and 
imperialist aggression. 

The Jan. 22 Le Monde reported that 
on Jan. 20 "two to three thousand 
students assembled in the great am
phitheater of the University of Cairo 
decided by acclamation to demand 
that the chief of state [Sadat] come 
himself to explain his policies, other
wise the occupation of that hall would 
continue." They also threatened a hun
ger strike to back up their demand. 

According to the Jan. 23-24 Le 
Monde, Egyptian police at first held 
off from attacking the occupation be
cause they thought the approach of 
school vacations in a few days would 
diffuse the student struggle. 

While no large segment of the Egyp
tian population has yet entered the 
struggle alongside the students, these 
demonstrations raised demands that 
are supported by broad sections of 
Egyptian workers and peasants. So 
far the only indication of nonstudent 
action was the Jan. 25 New York 
Times report that "The Egyptian press 
syndicate, an association of journal
ists, tonight [Jan. 24] expressed sup
port of the student demonstrations." 

By JOE WARD 
SAN FRANCISCO- On Jan. 20 four 
City College Young Socialists for Jen
ness and Pulley were expelled from 
schooL The four received no notice 
that they were being investigated. 
They had no trial; they do not know 
who their accusers are. Nor do they 
know what the charges are against 
them. · 

This is the latest in a series of 
stepped-up attacks on the Young So
cialists for Jenness and Pulll!y (YSJP) 
and on the student population of City 
College. 

During the past month the adminis
tration has attacked the YSJP primar
ily because of a campus election cam
paign it ran calling for student-faculty 
control of the campus. On Jan. 10 
an attempt was made to force the 
YSJP to remove a campaign table 
from the cafeteria. On Jan. 12 phys
ical force was used to remove a cam- · 
paign banner that called for student
faculty control of the campus. 

During the past semester the admin
istration has increased its attacks on 
students and their rights to free speech. 
On one occasion the administration 
attempted to cut off the electricity dur
ing a rally against the war sponsored 
by the Black Moratorium Committee. 
On Nov. 3 they tried the same thing 
with a rally of the Student Mobiliza
tion Committee. In both cases the stu
dents in attendance literally stopped 
the administration. 

In December the administration at
tempted to stop a gay dance. Harass
ment against political organizations 
selling newspapers and literature have 
also increased. 

The response of the expelled young 
socialists and civil libertarian students 
has been to circulate a petition de
manding that the four-Jeff Ber
chenko, Steve Gabosch, Lloyd Ken
ney, and Joe Ward- be immediately 
reinstated and that they be given the 
right to due process. A Committee for 
Defense of Democratic Rights at City 
College is being formed. 

The expulsion of these four students 
clearly violates their constitutional 
rights. All that is known is that at 
some time some unknown person 
made accusations against the four. 
The administration, acting on these 
accusations, took no note of the Bill 
of Rights, which states that a person 
is innocent until proved guilty. No 
evidence has been shown to the ex
pelled students. The administration 
has simply decided that they are guilty 
and must prove their innocence. 

Leading student activists in the area 
have already expressed anger at the 
expulsions. David Henderson, presi
dent of the student body at Cabrillo 
Junior College, Marilyn Winch of the 
UC Berkeley Student Senate, and Jim 
Toland, editor of the S. F. City Col
lege paper The Guardsman, have de
manded that the students be reinstated.· 
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Abortion fights build 
Boston conference 
By JOANNA MISNIK 
BOSTON- The Boston Women's 
Abortion Action Coalition (BOW AAC) 
held a press conference here Jan. 24 
to announce developments in the re
cent Vermont Supreme Court ruling 
that invalidated the restrictive Ver
mont abortion law. The press con
fere~ce was attended by leading in
dividuals in the Boston abortion law 
repeal movement, who expressed soli
darity with the Vermont victory. 
Among them was Massachusetts State 
Senator Jack Backman, who will soon 
be introducing an abortion law repeal 
bill in the state legislature. Also pres
ent were Diane Krane, president of 
Massachusetts Organization to Repeal 
Abortion Laws (MORAL); Pat Cap
lan, chairwoman of Massachusetts 
NOW; Robin Taylor from the Abor
tion Task Force of NOW; and law
yers who helped initiate a class action 
suit against the Massachusetts abor
tion law. 

Speaking for the Women's Na
tional Abortion Action Coalition 
(WONAAC), national project director 
Joan Gombos announced plans for 
the Women's National Abortion Ac
tion Conference scheduled for Feb. 11-
13 at Boston University. She stressed 
the need for a national conference at 
a time when developments such as the 
victory in Vermont clearly show that 
activity around abortion law repeal 
has never been greater. 

The conference will begin with a ral
ly Friday night, Feb. 11, from 7 to 
10 p.m. The Saturday and Sunday 
sessions, which are open to women 
only, will include general assemblies 

and workshops. Under discussion will 
be such questions as court action,-na
tional and local legislative projects, 
campus and high school work, forced 
sterilization, medical clinics, and 
building the abortion · law repeal 
movement. 

On Jan. 22 BOWAAC joined with 
Massachusetts NOW in a funeral pro
cession through downtown Boston to 
dramatize the fact that abortion laws 
murcler women. 

BOWAAC has been on a publicity 
campaign in the New England area 
to bring women to the conference. 
Leafletting teams have traveled to the 
University of New Hampshire, the 
University of Vermont, and to cam
puses in Maine and Massachusetts, 
where they have set up tables and 
spoken to meetings organized by 
women on campus. Many campuses 
are scheduling a day for "The Abor
tion Waiting Room," a multimedia dis
play on abortion that includes films, 
charts, tapes and literature depicting 
the horrors of illegal abortion and 
describing the safe medical procedure 
abortion can be. 

BOW AAC meetings reflect the excite
ment in the Boston area about hav
ing the conference here. The last sev
eral meetings have been attended by 
more than 70 women, many of whom 
are actively involved in building the 
conference .. The next BOWAAC meet
ing will take place Jan. 31 at 8 p.m. 
at the Boston University College of 
Liberal Arts. For more information, 
contact BOW AAC at 552 Massachu
setts Ave., Cambridge, Mass. Tele
phone: (617) 547-1818. 


